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Which we placed on salt* in
EX-MAVOR CAPPON DEAD.
1‘MMetl A«ny I .Hit Night HtAhoul tilrvru
OVIiuk.
Mon. ItiKuc Cuppon passed away al hia
homo on West Ninth street lust night I
at about 1 1 o'clock. He had been ailing
for a long time but the past week hlsj
sickness took pueh a decided turn fori
FOR HOLLANd HARBOR.
Graham & Morton Co. Are Making
Effort*.
$25, has been cut to $21.00
today, and we are still cut-
ting.
It is a beauty and the very
host quality that it is possi-




Cor. Kiijhth St. and Central Arc.
! DRUGS |5 —AND— f
3 BOOKS f4 OF ALL KINDS AT J;
S. A. MARTIN'S [4 Cor. Klglith ami River Sts. £
4 PRESCRiPTIONS !"
Quickly, carefully and economicnlly t4 tilled. r^ Fine Line nf CignrN. ̂
The (lialiiitn & Morion Transportation
ntinitany Is IntenHted in a vlRorouH cam*
l':ii,jn for a largo appropriation for Hol-
laml llnrlmr.
, , ,, | Thu ainount asked for Is $210,000, and
the worse that it was evident that he lho of lho (,)inl,aiiy iire U8,ng?
would bo unable lo hold out long. With eveiy nieans within their power to bring
HiIh about. CongroHHman William Aiden
Fmitli of drand Jtaplds has hi come lu-
t'lvsi.d In the si'hcme to give Holland
a larper apiiroprlation than over before
and it is thoiiKht that the appropriation
will be granted.
Speaking <>r the mutter Saturday, Sec-
roL'iry .1. S. Morton said: "W(; are very
much Interested in the Holland harbor
Just at present on account of our grow-
ing husiiiess t hero. The harbor needs im-
provement .iiinl wo are in ho|>es that we
can help bring about the full appropria-
tion oi S1.’ Ki.ooti,. | tculoii Harbor News.
our window last Monday at, ! his death passes away one of tins most
notable early pioneers in the state. He-
ginning in the early days on the small-
est scale, lie has in company with his
partner, Mr. Hertseh, built up a mam-
moth business. He was president of
the Cappon tN: Bertseli Leather Co.,
president of the'First State Btuk, pres-
ident of tho lio'land Sugar Co , presi-
dent of tho Walsh - Do Roo Mill-
ing Co., and intorestod in other indtts-
tries bore. Ho always took an active part
in church matters and was one of the
charter members of the Third Reform-
cd church, where be had served as dea-
con and was older for years. He was the
first Sunday school superintendant and
, held that position for twenty-five years.
J He was the first mayor of the city, hud
boon president of tho board of educa-
tion. was president of the Pilgrim Homo
cemetery association and had been
treasurer and member of tho Hope Col-
lege council for years. He came here in
MS, was <2 years old and leaves a widow
and Itt children. A special meeting of
the council will be held this evening to
take official notice of his death and pass
appropriate resolutions. The funeral
will he held Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the house and at 2:.'ll) from
the Third Reformed church.
The remains can he seen from U a. m.
till I p. m. at the house on Monday, but
not at the church.
f antral cental
Vstmiai ̂ parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLXSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.





That all our goods arc fresh.
Prunes, 5c per lb.
Good Coffee 15c lb. and up.
Good Tea 55c lb. and up.
Holland Herring, Smoked Bloat-




Van Anrooy & Sons
Cor. Central Avc. and !6th Street.
Sticccsiorn to G. M. Van Tubborgcn.
Citizens 1’bone :«5.
PROBABLY A NEW CHURCH
A congregational meeting was held
in the Ninth street Christian Reformed
church Monday evening, to discuss the
od visibility of organizing a new congre-
gation for those who prefer English
services. There was a « large attend-
ance. A committee consisting of Isaac
MarSilje, J. C. Van Vijven, A. B. Bos-
nian, D. A. Kloraparons, J. G. Rutgers,
M. Notier, D. Te Roller4 Henry Holke-
b ier, Miss Anna De Vries, Miss Kate
Do Vries, Miss Sena Schols, Gerrit Van
der Hill, Anthony Schermer and H. De
Fouw was appointed to make a canvas*
of the congregation. Several of the
above are from the Central avenue
church. Both churches have a large
membership and it would be a step in
the right direction to organize a seper-
ate congregation for those who prefer
English services, of which there are a
large number. Matters have now pro-
gressed so far that it will undoubtedly
succeed.
LAKfc SHORE EDUCATIONAL CLUB-
Following is Hie program of Lake
Sli-iiv Educational Club, to he hold at
Feiinvillo, Saturday, .Ian 25:
!):30 A M.
Psychology IVaetlciilly Applied to
Public School Work. Prof. A. .1. Ladd,
of Hope College.
Discussion, led by Supt P. A. Latta.
Word Method or Phonics, Mrs. U.
M. Sprague.
i*. M.
Primary Reading, Mary E. Allen.
Language, Esther. VI. McVen.
Crammer: How to Study; How to
Teach, Supt. Chas. F. BacOo
Some Pnsolved Educational Problem*
Prof. < ). S. Finnegan.
Address, Commissioner J. E McDon-ald. ,
Question box.
Music will h.i furnished by the pupls
of the Fonnville High school. I
Plan to attend the forenoon sessHiD
and hear Prof. Ladd on Psychology.
We expect a large attendance of teach-
ers and patrons.
Cko. A. Pride, oPres;
Miss Flora .E Gaze, Secy.
PROFIT OF TEN PER CENT
Kuril, Ml by the (inlmlmrj; CHiming Com-
pany Litftt Year.
Galesburg, Mich., Jan. 15. — The
stockholders of the Galesburg Canning
company have held their first annual
meeting since it* organisation a y» ac
ago. The financial report shows a net
profit of the capital slock of 10 per cent
as the result of the recent brief season.
NO. 2
PERGONAL.
Mobfe Of Hclciu. .Mont.,
ft after vlnlAlnu her imreiit.M,
^Mys. John Nlea.
'Stanley', MU|iertntoiHlent of he
ipM* H. A- I., M. I!y. Co., WiiM
>U‘ tHtfl Week.
CoiiilHv hud II. K. MrmlBhuw nt-
|h') poulti-y show at Chlea«o this
l^kker was in yrand Rapids on
Wednesday.
.Luktlng two s in Grand Rapids
ft' ’"it business.
Van Pull ell and R. Ij’. Keppel
' Chleat'o on hualhess y/storday.
J{*tvll.'| was in Grand Rapids Mou-
t’filhoUn was in Grand Rapids on
Wednesday.
liiiNon of Grand UiupIdH visited his
Afl IIiIh week.
f /
Uuie Marsiljc wns In Grand
on business Monday.




FVlI'etton of Alley. m visited Ills son.
• Kl m I ton, .< few dnys a«o.
V. t)e Free of SSecjiliut was in town
b!tlrn:s yesterday.
'A'D' rks. one of Now Gronim n's well
citizen was here on business
iVlay.
and Mrs. M. J. Kha li wi i in
ftaplds Monday.
"McLean, mnnaner of the Holland
t^ifttpa.iiy, left for Washington
y. I! will reprcM-nt the company
/n i lint; of the 1 ..... .. sugar com-
ther.- to furnish HtuUnlks to con-
*#• ih*- d'^ah* on th-* sugar tariff
taking
^i! Duffn av-.is in Saugatuck on
:ra and John Hacklander were at
a fflji days ago on a hunting
KKMAKKAItLK CTKK OF CKOI'P.
A Lit He Itoy'H Lite Save, I.
I have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It saved
my little hoy's life and I feel that 1 can-
not praise it enough. 1 bought a bottle
of it from A. E. Stecre of Goodwin, S.
D., and when 1 got home with it the
poor baby could hardly breathe. I gave
the medicine as directed every ten min-
utes until he “threw up” and then I
thought sure he was going to choke to
death. We had to pull the phlegm out
of his mouth in great long strings. I
am positive that if I had not got that
bottle of cough m§dicine. my boy would
not be on earth today.— Joel Demon!.,
In wood, Iowa. For sals by H. Walsh,
Holland; Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
OBITUARY.
Miss Addle A. Fairbanks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Fairbanks,
was born May 10, 1883, at Fillmore, and
died Jan. 1!>, 1902, at her home in Hol-
land. Miss Fairbanks was a great suf-
ferer. She was taken ill the first of
last April from which she never re-
covered. Her ailments were of a com-
plicated character which baffled the
skill of all the physicians to positively
describe. Every means possible was
tried, and she was hopeful for many
weeks and months, until about four
months ago she broke the news to her
people of her positive conviction that
she could not (recover. She made her
plans for her funeral, pick d out ihe
hymns to be sung, and talked freely
from that time about her departure.
She had been brought up in the atmos-
phere of the Church and a Christian
home. About one year ago ?he made a
public profession of her faith in Christ
and united with the M. E. Church, and
often during her sickness would sp ak
of how glad she was that she had made
her peace with Cod while in health,
and confessed cheerfully how the. fjord
was sustaining her, without which -he
could not endure her great suffering.
She was a lovely character and will he
greatly missed. Her funeral was at-
tended by u largo concourse of people
and conducted by the writer, from the
M. E. church on Tuesday, Jan. 21, when
her body was laid to rest in the Pilgrim
Home cemetery awaiting the first resur-
rection. Rev. A. Clarke.
TRAAS WENT TO JACKSON.
M. Traas who pleaded guilty to the
larceny of furniture from the West
Michigan furniture factory, was sen-
tenced to Jackson state prison for two
yors and nine months. Chris Luther
who was convicted of arson was sen-
MAJOR SCRANTON OFFICERS-
Major Scranton Circle Inrtcllctl oflicers
a f"w days ago. They are:
1 'resident— Mrs. Irene Reeve.
Second Vice President— Mrs. Capitolia
De Doer.
Junior Vice President — Mrs. Ida
Belcher.
Secretary— Mrs. Bell Weaver.
Trio surer— Mrs. Mary E. Wilms.
Chaplain— Mrs. Sylvia l«unoreaux.
Conductor— Mrs. Efflc Allison.
Guard— Mrs. Mary Harris.
Assistant Guard— Mrs. Mary Grant.
After the work, supper was served at
tlu- home of Mrs. P. Wilms. River street.
Zeeland Wants Water and Light.
/.•tkunJ wil! try and gel an electric
lighr and pumping station, and a public
meeting was held to discuss the matter.
The call says: "Inasmuch as tho pres-
nt system of lighting the streets of our
vill.ig- Is unsatisfactory, many com-
plaints being made of its inadequacy, and
that our contract for power in case of
lire will expire April, 1, 15)02, it has boon
suggested by many of our prominent cit-
izens that the village should erect an
electric light plant and pumping station
of its own.
'With the above conditions and senti-
ments in view, the village council deemed
it advisable to call a public meeting
w’h< re all can be hi ard, and the question
discussed both pro and con, and con-
lonnlng therewith a public mooting is
failed for Wednesday evening, Jan. 22.
1'.H'2. in < (ssewaarde’s hall, at 7:bo p. in."
Grand Haven Man in Luck.
I -dward II. Andres of Grand Haven Ins
been appointed second I knit ( man t in Hut
Infantry of the regular army. The nom-
ination was sent to the senate yester-
day. The appointment carries with it a
salary of $1,500.
!h iWder of4 Grand Rapids visited
he;'. J. H. Den Herder, and his
lii«*aw. M. Witvliet, yesterday.
E. Richards of Grand Rapids
friec.ds here olds week,
this Kittle Force of Grand Rapids vls-
Mrs. M. H. Nixon this week,
and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning left
y for Brooklyn. Washnlgton and
•astern points. Mr. Browning will
'ht the Ottawa Furniture company
Yuraiture exposlulon in Nuw York.
tupp* and l) Van der Ramp,
itiilfiltnM'e'* well known citizens,
rto on business Monday.
Fill*
more’s well known citizens, was in town
on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Awdo, who have
been visiting the past month with their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 11. Souter
and family, returned Wednesday to
their home near Hazcrsville. Ontario.
Mrs. Awde is a niree of Mrs. Souter.
Sheriff Dykbuis was in town on busi-
ness Wednesday.
L. A Stratton was in Kalamazoo on
buniness Wednesday.
Henry W. Harrington visited his
father in Kalamazoo Wednesday.
G. W. Mokma was in Allegan Wed-
nesday on probate court business.
Con De Free, the druggist, was in
Kalamazoo Wed nesday.
A. B. Busman and Mr. Scbuurman
were in Grand Rapids on business Wed-
nesday.
H. it. Brink of the firm of Slagh &
Brink took a business trip to Kalarm.-
z jo Wednesday.
A. J. Ward and family, who visited
Mrs. Ward's paivnis, Squire E •). Har-
rington and wife for several weeks, re-
turned to Flint Tuesday.
Miss l-. \. Forluin of Overisel, who
visited Miss Voor her.-t on Ea-; Ninth
street, r turned hone Tu - .a;,.




NOT AK ARTICLE OF WINTER GOODS WILL BE
CARRIED OVER.
Price cuts no figure- Its money and room we arc after.
Broken line of Children’s Vests and Rants, run from 25c
to 35c, to close at
15 cents each.
^ A few odd Percale Wrappers to close at ......
^ 2 doz. Bovs’ 50c Sweaters to close at .......
J 3 Winter Capes that were $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00. to close at# $1.50 each. £
^ 7 up-to-date, nice Winter Jackets at cost ami Below Cost. £
DA C‘»nie quick if you want any of the above snaps. V
Remnants of Dress Goods at almost your own price. ̂^ - j)
J Bed Spread Sale! J
^ We have more Bed Spreads than we want. ^
^ A good fair-size Spread for ............................ 59c ̂
^ A splendid value for 70c and ............................. 69c ^
^ Our regular $1 35 Spreads for ......................... $1.00 ̂
^ Buy what you need, as these are much below market value. ^
| John Vandcrsluis
N. B.--3 spools Rood thread for 5c.
} Make Your Hens Lay ! '
!
The farm journals are devoting much space lately to a new discov-
ery for making hens lay called
Red Albumen.
j We are prepared to supply it in any quantity. We also carry the purest grade of Red and Black Pepper at reasonable prices.
\ CON. OE PREE'S DRUG STORE.J Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.e*a  «•<
Finds Way T» Live Long.
The startling announcement of a dis-
covery that will surely lengthen life is
made by editor O. H. Downey, of Cbu-
rubuseo, Ind. "I wish to ‘state,” he
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption is the most infallible
remedy that I have ever known for
Coughs, Golds and Grip. It’s invalu-
able to people with weak lungs. Hav-
ing this wonderful medicine no one need
dread Pneumonia or Consumption. Its
relief is instant and cure certain.” H.tenced to seven years. Sheriff Dykbuis „ l * *s *ustH,»“2 K! A,IW
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
GRAND HAVEN-MUSKEGON ROAD.
Yesterday the first car on the Grand
! Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon
| electric railway was run over the en-UlHiik Book*.
A full line of blank books for office tire line> a distance of :{4 miles
aid other use, at S. A. Martin's Drug ---
and Book Store. Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Among the Allegan county jurors for
the February term of court are Henry
II. Tien of Fillmore, George Speet of
Laketown, Peter Kiel of Overisel, Leun
Harry Lynch, bn a number of j.-ii;.
anployed in th< lot* il office of the Pore
I Marquette railroad, bird Mondav at tin-
home "i Ins pan ntu, Rev. a«u
Lynch, at Warsaw, Ind. Death waa due
to tuberculosis. ||.- u.is 2s y- .irs of n- -
nd lea* . .1 wife.
U '.‘member you find no better coffee
than nth Ave., £ lb. free tliL week at
City Grocery 4
Only those who have been relieved
by the use of glasses understand what
bearing the condition of the eyes has
on the general health. There are chil-
dren to-day sick because of eyestrain.
Their illness may be attributed to other
causes and they will go on being sick
until the true cause he discovered by
the exercise of good common sense on
the part of the parents. If your child
complains of the eyes, see what the
trouble is. Have the child’s eyes ex-






AND A THOUSAND OTHER ARTICLES
TO SELECT FROM, AT LOWEST POS- ""
SIBLE PRICES. ::::::::
C. A. STEVENSON
Can't be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
Van der Meer of Manlius, Wm. H. Me- a0d i"vlgor““U,°
Cormick of Clyde, E. W. Harper of _
Ganges John Horner of Saugatuck and j Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
Hiram a. W ells of Heath. < venson, the Jeweler.
JEWELER.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
   *   
WHEN IN SEARCH OF
Choice Fruits,
Baldwin Apples by the Peck or Bushel.
206 RIVER STREET.
mf?





A loiMWacKa(MMt4okoowD on AppUooMon
iffet Sfifly Civil His
"hiirg* m the Phil-
ippine Island!.
,v. £« °AireoT TBP8T AUE3El) PA0lfl0()6:
iwl ill- ^tur. .....  ...... .t— i-— — .
1 *»*# AdvocW H
gAl Ammon t^apiuml— KwWn '
HICH1UAM CHOP KKPUKT. ]f
y • Lansing, Jai. lo^lfc^
®7Tbe temperature during December
ijaa been below the normal. The
FMtief-durinK drat ball o( the
%bntb inh iodemto, while the litter
|Mrt Sf tbB month Was cold! On^tho
Fhole, the temperature was about four
lilgrees below the normal. It has bion
Ahe boldest December in recent years,
jppt not the coldest on record. The pre*
imitation was practically normal. The
teoudd w..s fairly well covered with
how during the latter half of « the
Hbnth. There was but little fret zing
fad thawing, so that no perceptible
mmage was done to wheat.
answer to the question, “Has
faieat during December suffered injury
s>m any cause?” -Ui correspondents InState answer “Yes,” and -lf>.j “No;”
fad in anower to the question, “Hus
tne ground been well covered with snow
faring December?" IK).'! corres|K>ndents
faswer “Yes.” and 203 4 No.”
The average condition of live stock
li the State is reixirted as follows, com*
farison being with stock in good,
healthy and thrifty condition: Horses,
etttlc, sheep and swine, each 9<l per
pent.
' jTbe average prices January 1 of some
the principal farm products in the
markets where farmers usually market
luoh products were as follows:
The average price of wheat was 7!)
<^nts per bushel, of corn 58 cents, and
bloats 45 cents, and the average price
4jLhay was $8.40.
v 'The Averuge.priee of fat cattle was
I1I..8.1 pot* cwv. of fat bogs $5.47 per ewt,,
fad of dressed pork $0.70 perewt.
The average price of each class of
farses was as follows: Under one year
fa], $28.08; between one and two years
old, $41.68; between two and three
of Our Soldiers Mhislng,
-i-4
MaulJ.i. Jan. 20i— Oehocal Chaffee, In
the annual rejamt whleh has just Iwen
issued, sums up the situation froiu the
military poln^ of view by saying that
the provloees of Hatangas and Laguna,
In sowliem Luzon, and the islands of
8amar, Mindoro and (’elm constitute
the disturbed area in which IkmIIos of
Insurgents In force are to he found,
(leiieral Chaffee says the prolongation
of guerrilla warfare Is due to the
physical character of the country and
to the nature of the warfare carried
on by the insurgents, who in the same
hour pose as friends and aet as ene-
mies; to the humanity displayed by the
United States troops, of wbleh the In-
surgents take advantage, and to the
fear of assassination on the part of
those natives \tho are friendly disposed
toward the United States should they
give the laltcr Information concerning
the movements or whereabouts of the
fnsni.: fins.
Mlxwl Government Not an AtlvHiilagn,
Municipal and provincial goveni-
clal governments are Imlng organlztHi.
These govenunetits have not yet re-
ceived a practical trial. They consti-
tute the only certain and reliable meth-
od of ascertaining the progress of the
Filipinos toward self-government. In
the same report Judge Advocate tJroes-
beek says the suppression of brigand-
age will probably be one of the numl
trying problems of the future. If the
military arm be left free to deal with
the marauders there is no doubt of
their linal suppression. Hut the pres-
ence of the civil government couipll-
caites the situation considerably.
Klcvtu of Our Soldier* .Missing.
A report has been received hen* that
a dug-oftt niiioe. in which eleven men
of company I. of the Second infantry,
were traveling. i< missing and is prob-
ably lost. It is 1 relieved the men eith-
er pcrislmd or were e:i mured. (Jeneisft!
Wade has r.'ibled froifl Cetm that 305
Insurgents suiTendered on tin* island
of Hohol I stst Friday. The antlioritics
here say tha, this statement is aslyi’s-
ishiug if accurate, as the secret service
had failed i<» learn of (lie exisien • of
yjters, $04.23; three years old and over, any such body of insurgents on Ihdnl.fa).34. t -upture ol u ritlp^nu Aimr/.ir.
^lilch cows were worth $34.0U p i', V" 'V;l< 5ti
•, « Laguna province, Luy.in. wiiou eight
npadi, .Cuttle other than milch cows, of ,|10 Ki^itli infar i-y captured
fader one year old. were, worth, p i ; a w< ; >an Insurgent nana d Aqueda
^Fc.ii. >lo.:‘ii; iii';',.M n nar, inn! • ..-n . , - Kalii  1  :  i andf'il
iis .r, : b.tuv.,,,, v.-, . a, Hill, .vr... «r. ‘ . "horn earrii d nth s. General .1. Frauk-
*28.00, and three years old and , \\u p, i js still a.-tivc in U-Mv.n&j*
over, 830^7. i provlpct*,- Lur.on. A n cent engagement
'' ‘The avei ag<v ‘>ric*:of sberp under pn-j >v Illi' l»fpvi:ic«/lrf wlii. Ii iji.. insnr-
#'?} »*! * % «"!> - »« -4 , ter
8fer! J'5--'. »nd h'’g^ not fattened were ' states nic er and the killing of one
farth $4.78 per cwt. private.
ijjThe prices given are for the State. | NINETY PER CENT. HAVE SIGNED
The price of wheat L bine cen.ts higimrj — —
^  • • Kxteii^ii.u <if Thu«‘ to Etfrett-Tilouri.* Sci'ins
Nearly Assn red.
per bushel than one year ago, corn
Ifanty cents higher, and hay forty-five
cents lower p r ton. All grades, of
horses are wort h more than one 'year
Ago, the • price of cattle is -about the
same, while the price of sheep is lower.
JTi? greatest advance is in the price of
Jogs, the increase , being as follows:
Cogs, not fat.‘ 7$„cehfcs per cwt : fat
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 18.— The Kverett-
3Ioore , bankers' cummiltee gave, out a
statement yesterday to the effect that
out of 81l.5tm.U(:ii liaiiiliiies. e red its to
the extent of sUMmki.iiiki have signed
the asked-f'.r extensimi of time agree-
ment. leaving only Id per cent, of the
erediiors fo bs; heard twin.
' tVlieii the outstanding creditors
logs, $1.03 per cwt. and dressed pork. frMm ,l"‘ j>"'>-s«iHion of the- bankers eoniinillee will become oper-
ative and the syndicate properties will
resume op r : tlon. Tin* bankers' eoni-
|1.07 per cwt.
Fit ED M. Waun-ek,
' ‘Secretary hr State.
A \evr Drnmmonil Phlox.
n The London correspondent of Ameri-
can Gardening notes a new kind of
arummond phlox (Ileyn hold's) of dwarf-
Ipr ami more compact growth than the
©rdlnary forms of the large Uowering
Phlox drnnunondii. It has remarkable
ilecbrative value. F.eds of the type as
represented by its varieties are very
gay indeed. The type appears to be
well adapted for culture, in pots, and
some singularly dwarf growing varie-
ties have also been obtained.
“Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold. She complained of pains
in her chest and had a bad cough. I
gave her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
according to directions and in two days
she was well and able to go to school. 1
have used this remedy in my family for
the past seven years and have never
known it to tail," says .lames P render-
gaet, merchant, Annatodiay, Jamaica,
West India Islands. The pains in the
chest indicated an approaching attack
of pneumonia, which in this instance
was undoubtedly warded oil' by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It counter-
acts any tendency of a cold toward pneu-
monia. Sold by H. Walsh. Holland;
Van Bree & Son, ZeeJand.
Letter Cites;
For a good letter file at ’a reasonable
price come and see my stock
S. A. Martin's
Drug and Book Store.
Farm For Sail*.
Ah 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mUe south of the Hol'and depot for
sale. Contains 100 r^f try trees, 100
plfaj trees, Itjtf peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries’, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
; mittee will supervise tno workings of
j the syndicate by having represonta-
j lives on the boards of directory of the
| several properties.
William lfaffini-l*ter Kilts Hlinself.
F-f. Louis. .I.in. 21.— William II. Iloft
i moist or, of Sr. Louis; ex-supreme
recorder of the Legion of Honor, com-
mitted suicide at the Planters' hotel
by shooting hlniself with a revolver.
Mr. Iloffiueister was defeated last
night for re-election as supVenio record-
er of the Legion of Honor by r. H. T.
White, and an entirely new supreme
council wn« elected after a sensation-
al contest.
Editor Kolilsiiat Steps Out,
Chicago, .ism. 18.— II. H. Kohlssiat.
editor of the Chicago Record-Herald,
has severed all active connection with
that paper. He will retain <50 per cent.
(.1 the stock and will be president of
the company. Mr. Kohlsnat's succes-
sor in the editorship and the business
management of the* paper is Frank B.
Noyes, who while Mr. Knhlsnnt was at
the head of the daily acted as publish-
er.
lowu Editor* Orgunlxr.
Des Moines, la.. Jan. is.— The Iowa
State Editorial association was or-
ganized in lies Moines, nearly two
score of the best-known editors in the
state being in attendance. C. M. .Inn-
kin. of Fairfield, was elected president
and W. A. Parrott of Waterloo sec-
retary. Meetings will be held anniml-
ly-
Marconi Itelcaw* Mi** Holman.
New York. Jan. 21.— Mrs. 11. 15. Hol-
man. of this city, announces that Iter
daughter had asked William Marconi,
the developer of wireless telegraphy
to release her from her engagement to
marry him. and that Mr. Marconi hdd
complied with her request
ICeport from Kitchener.
London, Jan. 21. — Lord Kitchener
rejiorts that since Jan. 13, thirty-one
Boors were killed thirteen were
wdlmtrea, ̂ 70 wtTo made prisoners
and forty-one surrendered.








SKN011 MATO*. VVRMWSLA.V QUMBOAT KKriTAITKADOK.
THE REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.
Sehor Mnne.ol A. Mntoi la tha-facletlonlst who if jest, at nrwwnt giving Pn*iti(l*Bt
( oat root VenezHela no miui.v Matoa vecemiy left' Mnrfiniqne on Hie Uiitifh
atenmsliio iiaii lligli, ivoiimtened tha Libe -ndor. with pn insurgent exjiediiiuii bound for
> enetaela. On- of the beat aUptia Cabitro’a navy ia tho Ueataurador, fonneriy George
uodd a yacht Ataluuta,
TURN UP A8 NOTES.
We.HHjr Fanuera ftfateii to |[Ha Amount
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THE RETURN TO PEKIN OF CHINA'S EMPEROR,
I here was great ado in Pekin jvc-ndy wh-n the Cl in < mpi - . :  n I thedowapr
omim-ss retamud after liuir priihmrrd flight. I'huc they Ituvi* hn-u taught to respect i!"j
4 foreign devils” wgs (l-tumistrittea when die •i-Wager Vayu-csf bov, ; d !• unitedly t*.* iot-
ei^ncrs who saw the royal procession eflter Pekin.
HE WAS EXECUTED- m»N. UttHKKT r. UKOWN,
.CpmniiHulHiit Seht rje r* Shot hy .Cfinrt
Martiar O'rtleir They Ni e«l Clothing
find l he itoer* In'ihe FiehlHelp
TliCmselv
toe of the Mont I'romineut .Men hi Soutli-
we* tern llllnot*.
Rebel if. Bmw)i, of .Sini-bs Jli . ,bns]. t — t» d ic . 4 8tb, for six ;
Ladybrand. Orange River Colqny. yems, ai d was i cc. ntly. notified of lii-|
Ian. 20.— Six vef/rm n belonging to Mn- ''''niing appointment, as H. -k of the U.
lor Heath’s eomramd av.e Apt f,.CnVl't 'V!' lhp ih’t.tli.'t'n llhtriet ,,f,... . Uiinots He vyas bopp m 1 Kfii, and has
I ru.ny. I.mv were rt ripped by ih' , worked bis way to the top simply by
Boars, who needed warm clothing, ’And 1 force of attplieatldn, 'energy and good
sent back to camp nuked. ' ’ '•nmmfin sense. After working several
Frequently the British flank wariH \ TOt Bs A ?*’ f • f n.tght and was admitted to the bar in
pasa out of sight of the main column, ; IMt4. He js a prominent member of the
disappearing among the hills, where- ! Kuishj’s of Pythias, the E ksand Mod-
upon the Boers come mitof tluir hidirg ;er,l WoMnian. ‘ February 2d, PHI. he
pl““5' ̂ AT11 ?na e tlu.m, the | Co., D-ar Slrs-From
c '‘umn at the time not being aware ; careful and varied experiences 1 desire
that the captures have been made The to add my testimony as to the merit of
Boers, who know every path, then pro- i y0111’ Syrup Pepsin preparation. It is
r ..... r ,,id,Dfer i,laces :,,‘j ^ : «" iv.t
the opoi a , on. las a tonic after severe illness and as a
Ten British soldiers came into camp j strengtjmnjjr for the stomach and tii-
ihe oilier duv without a shred of cloth- 1 psUve organs'. In pin ctu-e it) particu-
i,,.. ll.o Mue, s having oaHoyod „f j
it. together with their hof-scs, rilles and , I testify as to its worth as u householdammunition. remedy. Yours r-hqlect fully; R. C.
Graaf Reinet, Jan. 20.-C6n)mandant * ^!'°'v.n- ̂Pre-entative I8vh Sonatoribl
Sche.cpt.rs, the well-known Boer coto-! D," SidS^Syrupivjisin and Herb
ranndant who wi-s captured last Goto- j Lexative Compound i* sold by !!.
biT while wounded and who. after trial : VYalsh, in nOc and $J.hi) bottles,
by court martial, was sentenced to
WINTER ORCHARD WORK.
Prvntnir And Thlnntnir— Caltlvntion.
PreimrntlunM For HprlnR.
Pruning shonUl he done In winter
wfiereTf li nV-tM-HMiiry !o pruiie away
large llmba. The O'Ces may need
hrunehea thinned out to give an nhun-
dhttei* of light hud hl'r ’ niiioug the
bninehes. They cnniiot have too inueh.
A low spreading habit should be en-
couraged for exposure of ns great a
surface to the light as possible. If the
trees are spreading close to each other,
don't be afraid to cut out alternate
ones where necessary. It will give ad-
ditional value and longer life to the re-
maining ones.
Cultivating can be done to advantage
in winter. Surface soil should be stir-
red and made line to admit air and
moisture readily in the growing sea-
son. Summer cultivation must neces-
sarily lie rather shallow for fear of
disturbing the young feeding roots,
which are rather near tl.e surface.
.This danger is not present in winter,
and It is a good time to break up the
soil deeply. The surface may first have
Its coating of manure and then he turn-
ed lightly under. It need not be har-
rowed smooth. The rains and frost will
do that to |M*rfeetion.
When weather will not permit of out-
side work, get (he spraying apparatus
in order and the formulas ready for
early work in spring. Get ahead of the
eodling moth. If you promise setting
out more trees, plan It out on pniier,
deciding exactly what you will plant
and what space each should have.
Large growing trees, like apples, are
often given thirty-six feet square. Oth-
er kinds are given less, down to eight-
een feet. 1 1 is safest to err in giving
them too inueh. The holes may even
be dug and manure placed in them to
become well incorporated with the soil1.
Spring planting is usually accompa-
nied by considerable haste because of
other work at. that time, and it is ad-
visable to be in readiness.— Meehan’s
Monthly.
Berry ( rales flasily Curried.
Berry crates will be needed in the
patch next spring, and the winter days
are a good time to' get -them it! readi-
ness. Aii (»hlo Fanner writer tolls of
an excellent way which one of his boys
hit upon for making a bushel. orate com
.veuiout foi; two persons .to carry, . Few
children e:m cerj-y a bushel of. berries
alone, yet t wo old enough to make good
pickers ean curry one very nicely, but
J the trouble is to. get hold of it. The so-




WltrAftfer, giviijg jlio name
../JJStfSm® caWsN’ilyibe country
west and mmh of this city and obtained
the signatures of more than 200 farm-
ers ia favor of various causes, some for
a new bridge and sum* in open u new
roadway. The name.* lWeN3 All signed
on blank sheets of paper, 'with * libera I
space at the top.
Those have now yynto. jo the Kfht
National bunk ia the form of joint
promissory notes for sums of $4,000 and
•5,000; The notes had since feefen
ted at the top of the petition, and each
page of signature* makes the signers
on a note. The notes arc made payable
to Henry Miller.
The tirip of Lantz it McElliott, Unity
building, Dearborn street, Chicago, are
pushing the colleetio*. They sent
word. to all the wealthy farmers to meet
them and pay up. The bestlcgal coun-
sel is employed to tight the ease and to
stay any action In the Federal courts.
As the notes have been repleviued the
first action will bo brought in the local
courts. As near us ean be ascertained .
the farmers have signed for $50,000
f
“Neglected colds inuke fat grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood's Norway Fine
Syrup helps men and women to a hap-
py, vigorous old ago. _ '
death, wa> executed Saturday.




What, you doin’ neighbor? Helping
Bill. What’s Bill doin'? Helping Man-
dy. What’s Mandy doin’? Helping
Mother. What’s Mother doin’? Taking
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible family.
Haun Bros.
THE EARTH TREMBLED.
Three Kurtli<|Uitke Shock* SmIiI lo lime
Been Fell Ht IIihImoii
Hudson, Mich., Jan. 15— Three earth-
quake shocks were felt here at an early
hour this morning, awakening nearly
every one from sleep.
Buy your Fountain I’ei.s of U. A Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
It.'sfolly to sutTer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles;
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly ui d per-
manently. At any drug store, 5U cents.
Smith’* Bronchial Tahlct*
May he employed for U*e alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. •Ti
tablets 10 cents.
(.’HAS D. SMITH, Druggist.
205 River St., Holland, Mich.
,jp
oh.:-
end of npmiiY eitATi ;
BuypF.AL (I- Coffees.
i beband Idevtiiie* Hi» Vaifl-.t.
New Sfiean^ Jh'n. 21‘— T. 'E.-'Man-
aiers has been identified by V. G. The?
baud as his valet. Edward Kern, Jr.,
who stole a large amount of jewelry
from Mrs. Thebaud.
Tfl-iTiblr AeriUcnt in IretBud.
Belfast Jan. 21.— Thirteen persons
were killed ;iiid fifty injured hy the
collapse of a mill here yesterday.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, llowers, man— that is
the order of a woman’s preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty i>ower
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or srve the money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by the regular usepf Dr.Bcschee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
Letter KIIi-h.
Fora good letter file at a reasonable
price, come and see ray' stock.
S. A. Martin’s:idf Drug and Book Store.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Buy Tim Hi-nt
Before you buy get my terms on Pi-




N. B. All kinds of needles and at-
tachments furnished. 4b- 1
Buy F. M. C. Coffees,
Flue Sleigh*.
1 have a fine stock of new Portland
cutters and two seated cutters at very




A second hand Board man & Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms for
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
Dont Be Fooledi
Tak* (be feoaioe, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Medleon Me dl«
cine Co., MedUon, WIs. It
keepe you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold | . — — ••• - •—-•••> -‘*v v_ In bulk. Accept no subatl' i this variety Iras been planted tbi^ fall.
NMMir*R*Tioisaa tute. Ask your druggist. •
wall* in gem riil
use lias the . rani
formed , by two
perpendicular
pieces of veneer,
as shown al A
and P. In tho
sketch. Tbe'tmj’




e:ich piece, as : ’town by Jhc.dottyd
lines. About an. inch and a half is
cm from < i \. r al !hg hand holes a
little less tliah four Inches in widtb.
This destroys the usefulness of the iiaii
in the cornels cut away, but it Is only
the work of a mufiVStt to draw the
nails with u claw li:nunuT,;i;i 1 d|ive
them farther qloji.g. Hi carrying a p^l
crate the four eiul boxes of .the upj> •);
tjer.are put in picking carrier, iiyd the
larger b> y earrics iliMn in' hi- 'oni'6i|
hand, while tin* lesser liny or girl car-
ries tlie cover. For a short carry it is
not ner-cfc ary to remove- either haskem
or cover, hut a backhanded grip is.
taken with the fingers crowded up
against Hie lipxes. ('nttiug the hand
holes does not materially, injure the
crate unless the lorries are to be ship-
ped.
Spray I my Chilled Fruit*.
Tn California after frost, or, rather,
just before a frost has ended, a spray?
ing device is used to advantage. Its
chief function is to prevent a loo rapid
warming of the chilled fruit, li is said
by horticulturists that even the light
coating of ice formed in this way
does not seriously damage tin; fruit. It
is very likely that the latent heat of
solidification set free hy the change
from water to lee may play a helpful
part, but the qljlef effect is to prevent a
too rapid thawing.
Why list- I'iiI Plimt Doean'i Grow.
If pot plant growth Is sluggish, do
not add more water to the soli where
water is not needed. Heniember that
ailing plants require but little water.
To apply more than Is taken up or
evaporated Is to make the soil less con-
genial to the plants.
•Note* From Cardcnlng.
The Star strain of petunias will be
introduced tin; conting season.
The pure white double alt lima ap-
pears to be a very useful llowerlugshrub. ART
Unless carnations are wanted for
summer blooming it will be early,
enough to take cuttings in January and
February.
On toward spring tin azalea may .bo
brought into flower; with very little
forcing, on account of nearing the nat-’
ural flowering season.
The originators of the Timothy Ea-
ton chrysanthemum have both pink
and yellow sports said to be Identical
with that variety except ns to color.
L. A. Berekmans says that in Geor-
gia the “Elberta. craze” is worse than




That our rubbers are the best
fitters manufactured to-day.
That you will never have cause g
for complaint if you buy your
rubbers here.
That we have all kinds of rub-
bers for every member of the
the family;
I ^ j
That voyr rubbers -will cost you
jless if ydtv h(iv hare. ' •
That you Idwl Ik H t- crime iiertj
knd see. ' «
; s. SMMfc
y West Eighth St.. Holland. 'I
IIS n yTOI D
vji'hftantly
/
That fvjp ar»i Cohft
our customers the benefit of the’





Our livery and funeral turnouts
are lirst-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
crs.





IS West Ninth St., or cull either
phone No. HI, day or night.










have not faded in 30 years. 1 tablcspoonfrl
of tho 4 Relief’ in 2 of water and ono of
sugar hourly till sweat, then 1 of ‘‘Cough
Honey." A bath completes tie cure. 3 doses
two Bemedlei are PROMPTLY used.
___ Hv Dniwlsra.gk;., flpc, andlLKl/o*.
SI-VITUS’DAHCEte;-;;:!;:^:
Port SAL'!:'|J11,
C. 1). SMITH, Druggist, llolliuid;
['I**- i. -., , i-.u isdio baa
 'j>o8 /iooO fane
d
li the worse for
knowfcij (he worst
of himself.
If his vigor and
strength are leav*
tag Mm too early In . life, he
should face the fact, call In id*
ence, and repair the damage*
Tatmo Gabtei*
put tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
00 o«nts a Iwi, 12 far |M0. Hook f nw,
IlttUid I)ruK Cu., OlsveUnd, O.
Sold by II. Wulsji, llollaml
Louisville and Nashville
i-Ji'j I t. .
Railmnrl TH,! fi,^T central




Items Which Are of Special
teiist to Our Readers.
Happening* Throughout t'.in MUta
ratted by lalrgrapli and Rut
In Typa.
lliiki N u Man Writ" to Anollirr Man Uka
a Drlvrllng Idiot.
t.’rmul ItnpltlH, Mich.. .I;m. 1*0.— The
[suicide of tiuy Winters, aged 21, 4
waller in a Canal street restaurant,
, lirouirhi to light! another ease of a pe*
eullar Iniatuation of one man for an-
other. Among the effects of the uni-
eide was t'nund a letter from a young
man eom-lied in the most tender and
atl'eeiloaate language mid fairly burn*
i ii)« with Hentlmental terms. The writ*
er
I names as "sweellu ar!,” •‘my
8n j love,” '•dear.”
CHESTNUT CULTURE.
, , . '• :'. ir






[tu.for folders, descriptive mqjk-
[etc;:, to 1
» **. . C. L. STONE,
1 ! Gcucntl Pyaseili/cr Agtiit)
LOUISVILLE, KY.
mb ( anaea Which Moke the Future
of the luduulry I neertnin.
mimeii t* : W? fl1lnl, t|l'‘ hi'W ehe.stnut.s like
called Winter by such endearing *‘,e ".nl,,,,b Vhragon ami others are not
Lnuslhg, Mh h . Ian. Sn.—The sn- ! ,mill,'s ils "eel hen rt," "  o\ni • niope Ptarttiriil in the (•Ity market's is
lirmtff court, 'altlimigli adJOuni/ed until loy£ /J'.yV,’ „ , ..... . . '‘xplalii. d In rtmal New Yorker by
•Ian. 28, ! Sajlirdav gran led a writ of v . «•? 1,1 ( ,lln,jro ,flHt ̂ ‘nsylvauia growers asprohnbly duo
ease of Charbs il. frail, found guilty | to cure him ll.e ..... peraon aniutred
ot contempt of court hy -.ludge Wiest | the habit himseir. according to his 1 ‘‘t1'1 ^''‘'‘"hat unei-rlain to
at .Mason WiMltiekdav 'And jieiiteneefl to | stati'inoiH. and ihev have since iioen " 'H l1 tiaiisplanted. 'I hey seeiu
tl iny days' tuil'ifjst in incut, fvjilfwas i '0"s,;llll,.v together. They recently t0- boitimlaras to soil Ilian
jiidi. i.’dand coiivictcd two iimnUisogo <I,|!,itc1im1 ami Winter went to the “W tives. t i rowers hesitate to pWnt
of mi attoiMpl to l.ribe ex-Speaker ‘T'',0,- 1? 1'<;l:,llv(' J" tIIv(‘' tlie Udtia’ htf-gely f.m (1^ Another rca-.
Adams, of. he .Miehfyan ikislatme. Hr If ll,,‘1 n,"s lllv =>ot .no.v plen.i-
lle gave bail and apiK^ed’lijs emc lo pahioii Ml iu a’laim. f." []U> s|,nvl-v'
tin* siipreine court, aftorwiU'd removing . , the gtouer ii|m:t wait quitepwliile he-
.MAUOI 1.111; MANN UAIMVAV DRAB fore, buying crops can lij. tyitlieyrd. It
rcquln s quite a good sized tree to pro-
to Chicago, lie. yvas .required to be _
present this week to renew bis ball. ' ivi.nsyivaobi itmoiTi, ought To i:.» n.qd..d quite a good siz.d live to prm
find while in the state was subpoenaed |  «i»e i-r.,.i.Ti. (,uce fir even half a bushel,. of
•'n I roll. .Mich.. .Ian. bS.— 'Hie Trib-
um* says; The entire capital stock of
Hie Manlstlque amt XorllHMstem rail*
.- R. J. \VolYSS, *
Omrallmmiijmtim and Industrial Agt.
; J.ny4»y!ui^ K¥.v
Abd ho;’will .inair y<»u, M^s,
Iljjifetrated Pamphlets and Pric‘e
lists of Lunds and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
lo give evidence for the people in the
imjyr.cilUun of. Adams, who was on
trial.
. CUIni Ihat.l'ir.tt 3tatrt%
Prall claimed ‘ifuit he could 1101 be.
subpoeiimied while here in eompliante
willy ihe order of the eourl, am! when
plao-dfd" tlll- UHlMl ivfilsed In Usllfy
<»U Ibe ii^ifijoFtlifii .;lt Would tend to
« riqiiiiifU1 hhif. f u. Ige. t:t)d Him
1'i'ml "as nol in a situation to claim
bis cyiistlt ul Iona 1 privilege, and or-
dered him to lestify, and after he imd
repeatedly refUNcd committed him for
contempt. The ease has attraefeil
wjtlespn.-ihl at lent inn.- its without
I'rmrs tesfhifoM'y it is ndmitied tipit
Adams eannol: be convicted.
.WanN it I'riumrv Rlcrtiuit l.inv.
Lansing. .Midi.. .Ian. 2H.— ( leorge 'IL
irorjdii, master of the State lining?
sincerely tndwses the {imitation for Un>
enact ment of a pHnmry elbefloh law
lo nbolislj convent iuns. He does not'
hopfver. bclloye ithc- nuilier waiTauDf
the calling of tin* legislature in e.xtnL
ordinary session. "The people." ihtf
said. " would not support a call for'hjj
extra session, on aeeoimt. .. ............ of the n#i
peiise. Moreover, it being such an ijn-1
SEND YOlp AbppERS- TO; , . subject «nd • somewhat neW,‘ - - ' ; IJKMF'd'le oijgltt {to luive time to edih
sider it. 'I’ben the legislature would
net more deliberately and iimlcrstand-
in-ly and would be more apt to enact
* good law.”
jlle lllust(ilit<*H I^Im Rplnb
.> Ilbi’tou sees lii tin* niail.v impi'ore-
ineiils that belong to tills age the need
of stricter regulations of some of the
factors df progress. To Illustrate his
point lx* cited' tin* fact ilmt now 11
township board may give electric rail-
ways valuable franchises, and he In*.
Iievesrt1i.it tifo rights ef the people along
whose highways the ears run should be
more carefully conserved. The subject
of good rends is one thai Horton feels
demands prompt attention.
Ncgrii Roioilaliim Dcereiising,
Lansing. .Midi.. Jan. ”n.— Kcv. G. It.
Collins, pastor of flu? African M. 10.
cliureh. says that the colored popula-
tion In tb!s city Is gradually decreasing,
lie has completed a census and finds
the total 800. whereas a few years ago
when be eame here, the colored folk
numbered [300.
COMPANY MUST FAY THE BOSS
Venllfft Ip ttCaiu* InvoUlni; » EJ ro Follry
Worlli tiw.ooo.
Grand (Uaplds. Midi.. Jan. 17.— The
circuit court jury Wednesday rendered
a verdict ‘giving X. and M.' Friedman
judgment for the full amount of a pol-
icy held in Atlas Assurance company,
wi!!i iiiteresi. The Friedmans had a
dry gnml.** stijreju the Luce block. The
block collapsed liisf. summer, and after
the collapse tire completed the ruin.
Insurance companies refused to pav on
the ground JJiat the lire started afier
.1ml was ti¥> *Hii!l I'l'-l h<v volhipse, •
sfyad of Jiil 04lap>Mrb(Jij^ d
Digests what yon eat.
It artlfietilljdiffests the food and aidl
Naturt la itreofftbenlng and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. Itlsthe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
latulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ick Headache, Oastralgia.Crampsand
Totherresultsof imperfect digestion.
Ice 50c. and IL Urge sice contains {H tUncs
all alee. Book all about dyspepsia mailod/n u
Prepored by E. C. DeV/ITT a CO.. Cbicfi-o
Whm, to Locate:?
TrnverKi*i| by tli«>
The , I vs 1 method of gottlng a paying
orchard seenis t^ bo 10 grnft ebe.stinH |
way was purchased by imuiel W. *l>,^l‘ts* iisihovrees grow uiueli iqp'rq |
Kaufmiin. of Man incite. Mich., niid I*! ''‘'P'yl*' i,lMl I’^'duee paying crops soon- ,
IL Metlioony. sn retary of ihe Grand' 1‘,‘- ̂  he nietlipd Us drawlia^s. too, !
Hnpids unci Indinim inllroml. Tim uiflOUihlerujde cash uiiist bo pnhl ppt
eoinpiiuy will be renrgaiii'/ed under tin* koepjpg nmh ibrush down. Wo
lille of tin* Mimlslhiue. Marquetlo and know of sevenil largo iructH on this
m'lHin'.1'1' "il1' i‘ l’flpitnllz:" 11,11 "r '• Jt* p,an* ,"lt they iuivo nil boon star tod
1! •''1. M . 1 .1 11 , , "'bhln tin* last six or soven years, and
Il is bolio\ed ilia: Hn* I’eniisvlvnii a nniv tim , n, * c d '1
billruad Is boldml the projoei. ami that 1 , " 7' 777
it Is roiKliing out for Hu* Iron ore re- !“ •' 1 ,i"t' ' ke a orop. In our opinion It
gioits of northern Michigan through  ,t‘ fl‘v''n,l b'-fon* the market
life Grand Hnplds and Indiana, which ls , st^pHi'd. If they could bo
it already owns and controls.- 'Hk* gfown as easily as Kioffor pears, tli«
.yinniRlhiuo and Xortliorn runs imrtli , inar|'«‘t v.-onld soon bo overstocked,
tiom Mnnisfiqno to Sliinglotoii. a dls- 1 , ^uoilier drawback to chestnut grow-
insl8 ... . ..... vi,; " ""i . ....... ....
lanile.
Mimlilrnr Con In.," s Ills Crime.
Motightoii. Mich.. Jan. IS— rharlos
n
* i 'rUE-/ a
(bvat Central Sontlioni Trunk Line,
rQHO'ii
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA,







, . - ------- by
.
I la* court ruled that the burden of
I'foof as t(» when the lire started rest-
ed on .-Uau'oJiMuay. and tin* jurv ren-
dered^ verdict f«-r tin* Friedmans. A
Gay jif proceedings was granted and
the ease *fi my be taken to the supreme
<'ourr. Several similar suits against
oilier companies which refused to pav* 1 1 1 11^1 1 1 inJuly if •
are pending. The total loss in the tire I or' il“t'li ‘ •v,‘ni's* 'dt her fell or was
was’ .'<#7,000. with insiuaneg ofmbout '"to the rub.
'V ' O* -V -i J . Kuliuim/Iio Ruins Kill S M in*
VioluleitVn*iiit'itti l.;®-^.* j Kulaimv/oo. .Midi.; Jjjji. is.- While'
>*Tr Joseph. Me h.. Jan. 4I.- iliufge : posting' bills on the ruins of the Mich-'
Coolidge, in the Vijireuit court. rcn-j1”;m eompan.v's plnnl. which
dereil a decishm agaiusi the League ! 'V:ls destroyed by lire Tlmrsday ni;:iit.
"f Ki-giiiiosfjiiid h/Zfavor of Atlornev •,0,in -1- •’‘•eJcer and Gjeorgo Kieber
Gem*raT< ireii. iff which the sdieine of wen* cauglit under a falling wjiJi, the
back until sotne effeetivi* inetliod of dd-f
stfoylng the insect is found. The gratis
in the mils can be destroyed by fumi-
.............. — , with cni*bon bisulphide,* but ffs
Johnson, held in the county jail here wmm Oscapo t'foin tin* nut before it
sinet* Sunday upon suspicion, broke drops there* are always .enough left for
down las: night and made a complete Held.
"Ta "" rr ^Guinc.v Mill, detailing the manner in “w eonliguous to' chestnut
v hieli he waylaid his victim, shot him j , ^to beetles multiply utld
twice through the head: and after ciw,fy ,lM‘ir "O.v to the grafted
rilling the i*ody threw it down the rail- ,roC8* "'e are not prepared to say
road emhankmeiu. After murdering "•iiethcr Hiesinm growing will be a
Ids viet im in cold iilood he robbed the , prolitable industry for this countrv or
mi > of ^ai.iis. ----- : jnot. It will require some time, \yq
Hui*n Druggist for Dumngra. 'think, to solve that prpblem.
Ib'cd City. 'Mich., Jan. 21. — Thomas - ---
neffennan. a druggist, of Italdwin. I r«v,*ri,,K Tree Wonml,
Lake epiltiiy, and his bondsmen have Professor Fn-d r-mVu ,.•*
. ..... . sued liy Mrs. Amelia nimmliigs i that fil ing .n m, ^ i*. 1 nco s.
for SHUttM damages. She claims that ! ' * 1 "s ,0*(*t!l'’1'* »0t)i-
J junes Gummings, who was tried for m» soenis to be bettor for covering tlnii
tlie murder of his brother Percy last 'vou,,vs made in pruning than common
summer, had been in the habit of oh- l,ainL which is closely followed
taining liquor at defemlanfs store, by grafting wax. The wax is superior
which caused him to neglect Ids fain- to paint hi the matter of healing but
! nVli ’r'1 7 ,l!''1''in;u,"8,a,iees cans- does not last as well and is not so’coh-
k 1 eUL‘•',,I, !£J!fli!Ioll,cr* j ven lent to apply, 'altboug!i in warm
DKlniiei-iifd f)iitigiii«*r Controii. , weather, when it works well, there is
Hotrod. Mich.. Jan. 17.— In the eir- ' Mtle trouble in lids regard. Coal tar
‘‘Uit court here yesterday a contest was Is useful in preventing the wood from
begun over the will of tin* late Lucettn checking, but appears to be a positive
il rX; w riilT r'.V (ul,y h,n'1,‘l,1,e 10 baling, so that in spite of
!•', hi, s ;i'crf"( "• "'ni 'r
son. disinherit lug her daughter. Esther Im" 1 lno/ar is ,no nUl tf‘
A. Eason, in express terms, which stab i , 7’ 1,0 n,7 :|r»l»<‘ii*ently n tritlc detrl-
ed that sin* had been provided for out *11<'a 11 • ^*116 It helps only sliglitly in
of her father's estate. Mrs. Eason is *110 ,llJ,,ter of elieekiiig ami does nut
the contestant.^ _ jlast well, therefore it lias tiothlng to
liackfd hy ii,<, I'lu.um.md ,„„v. | H- ̂ bdlae is a failure'. It
Petoskey. Mich., Jan. 17. A. It. ( ° ' 11 mb neither aid'; the
Tlioinpsoii, the Kmiiiet streei grocer r’ouu^ Ju healing nor to any appreci-
and popular alderman, is being prose- ab!e extent prevents It from chcck-
cuted by the state commission for sell- , lnP* -
mg Qoloyed oleptnurgarlnv. Tiiomps<)ii 1
makes no denial of Hie facts, but bases j The New rink H„,e<
Ids defense on tin* constitutionality of The new pltfk rose. Mrs. Oliver \m'-s
the enactment. It is said that the which has b-’en ..vi.ibiU.ii -.r ,r'
Maiiimond Packing company will hack 1, lim/o 0ws f ti, . '
Thonipson in his light to prove the law o.5) VCi ; • f 1'1' >',';lspn- isinvalid. . i lil:; " "h favor everywhere, says Amer-
... .. . ~ % ; ,ca“ ‘L'tBpeniug in illustrating, it.
<1*1 III ••.•Itis inti* Hid Water. j j, |s (rriain!v a pr. tiv liower imviim
Let roll. .fan. ”! -Jolm Turezynski. ai! the characters of' Mrs Pierpom
aged ” years and , imuiflis, is dead as iKiponi
the result of being scalded b, a tub of
boiling water Saturday morning. The
eldld's moth(»r had placed the water in
a tub on the tloor ami fiirh'pil her liael;
for a inonient. M Is (bought that the
youngster, while phiylng with a broth-
At Our Store
YOU CAN FIND A
Choice Line of Goods.
Nc liavo a line litu? of HaiHlkercliiefs— prottiest uml best
for the price,
Table Linens and Napkins.
Red Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls’
Ladles' Flunnel Night Robes, .Gents’ Flaiinb! Night Robes.
Open-Work Goods in Sluons, Scarfs and Doilies. Fanev 
Fillow Top.*,. ; . ' ,
Radies' Ftw.ey ivnil Skirls, Woolen Skirts,- Golf (Moves,
Wbolen and Silk Mil tens. I-jbyst s.
Inlan't.- ('aslnnciv Hose in. blue, pink, red, white, tun and
' i-' ivt^oc. Infants’ liootees, Suet, ues and Moods, and




Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that, jjjSfoi porl'imics are aotuallv refresliin"'
imd invigorating? If not,, cull and see ns. We keep pei”
fumes tliat will provp a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odoi; slie would prefer., 1 She is sure to appreciate your
' tli^iightfulness. Then eonio and give us a trial. She wifi be
delighted and so will youV’ '• • •
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York's
leading perfumer : Wood Violet, Rose Leaves. Jockey Club
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni. Pink Mossrose.
Try our While Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Lags, Chest
1 rotcetors, Chamois Skins**— a large as-ort uient.
BRISTLES in your teeth are not pleasant, but you’ll get them
there every time you use a poor 100th hrush. Get a brush that is
hiiilt right, costs more, but gives more satisfaetion than a dozen
'cheup” om s. Our best are TH E best.
We always have and always m*U drugs am] drug sundries at the
lowest prices so why sbouldnVwo solicit y »ur trade when we arc
sure of butisfyl ng you. Cull and see us.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, Orchards, Gardens, etc.
dll
I tRlOfctf U.





rum liixullon for pM' mMiui^uiurcrJ ,rr>1 fur,l,s"t^ W I'er deVe’and’upWHrda.
•ml .)(KJ,IK)() Hen s in WiM Florida lliat can l^e
^uken aruila under tin- r. s. Homestead laws.
[Stock ratal ng hi Oil* (Julf Cousi District will
F««o enormous prollts. . .
[ Lel ;,h k,low what yku want, and wo will tell
Address'1 '"utU:r' ,"“tm “fW all'iufonufiUva ftco.
K J. WKMYNK.
(teneiHl IintiilgrMtlon und Induatriul Agent
ROUINVILLK. KY,
rffnr*7Ttrrn>~ik "Tmmwt -ir Tort fit u nn
.yh,hi|l|)i| of Miehigan laws. This or-
miiiizaHiui eemimmVr.I lni;7ii'„.;-s hi
'ana in Attgusk. ijmij. .^ul. 1ms been




liy tliree. Wt-tfOHit jn^'hieago.
It
wbq- — Jl1
Id-onihtHl ̂ »^ijiM|^oiiey to
““•ulbeiiF, otl 1, 1 |,c\*
were lUafrlt'd- ry\ *n* !uurr(^jj^ai
Ur Kb«w WhutMU IUm.
I K* t.rolt, Jsm. f8.^tift(«jtdj<unuiiiii>.g in
nn um imselim# ̂ UHtj»;Wr,-k«*v(*iitys
two hoork Jamefl KalttY • iopeiied hk
eyes iu Kmetgeiicy ho^ltal and asked
for 21 ghms of watfT. A drfugliter of
the old UPIU W#ti» aud Im
reeogniw.1 l,«*r «f once. He talked'
quite rationally and rememliered lie*
ing hit by a streetcar, lb* coiiiplained
of a pain in his chest, about the lungs.
Hopes are now entertained for the old
Ruin's recovery.
; ] . f 'rt«*),^fM«d*r.
.vlbimi. M icii., Jan. 17. ..... President
Jik-kie yesterday annoiineeil Die -rjft
ol iflb.iMMMo, AlbJon college, but Dm
imirfe of; tlnS dorinr is not given. On
i i I T ‘ I — I * . 1 t *i“1~T-
\o/
J Jqly IU. m /i; li*.-.
Stronifi,:!* ond closer spocing than anv other mak#»
Our* Unron Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fenced Union Lawn
r Gates, etc., guaranteed fii st class.
!>Hc^UPctSiogu%Uo* ha,,dii U,iS ,in°-ir n0t> Wrile us to-
JJNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL. U. S. A.
former being instantly killed ami the
[latter badly crushed. Decker was toi
have been married soon, and ids be-!
trotlied is. qeaijjj er-'i/qjl/wiil) grief.
Utidgi* ScuFe* l lie M'llttcss.
Lniliiigtiiii. M.ieii.. Jan. 17.- lij the!
circuit conn here William Holmes,:
Louis Holme*. I uijilol .Uiphaui' and!
WIIII11111 Laphnio pleaded guilty to!
killing; de<*r old id' season. In passing
seifteiiee Judge .M<*Alyilv roumliv
seoreil, the <;ompI:i|ii]ijg witiiess for,
kotim pf the jpejlijs einjiloyi-d jii Ayork- j  , . . -
ing up Die ease. . ;l: j ,10SK.; olivku a.vks, i-au: ]»ink.
Third HikI t in. iM tt Ycitr. ’ I MorgglJ, Hk parent; except lu color. It
Calumet, Midi.. Jan. LS.- l.ake 1 in- ,su Hfc'ht pink, fading to whitish
den. live miles sotuli of this city! was *v<‘llmv at Jbe base of cadi |m*iu1. Fn-
visited by a third disastrous lire with* , ‘h'11 urtlflelnl Illumipation Die flower
In a year .vest^dliy ...or., big. Fire t„ ] looks just as line and is as pleasing as
-o* n/i!01!, T I}"? 7* «t in the natural light, ami Dm base ofihe
.. oelod.. ami bdoie-jt was under eon- petal then iinnuiiioh h tni,. «.i,o 1
trol the diimage^aiiiouiited to Ii*0O/UU0. ' • u - n true white color.
M idiigaii' M inutile, 1 R|ell “~or ̂  y
Isljpeu,ii,g-.A p,:op..s,.,o„ to change: All the peonies are gross feeders
Die Peninsular bank at Islipdinijig, The, great size of their nm,... i '
from a Mate to a naboual l.isiiiutio: ! annual growths
was voted down. I “u,,ua,1Y (xhgURtb the plant in poor
boil, and uu annual mulch of manure
Tuesday Dickie received';. leDer ' froi!.' ! Sa"i,l;,'v~W- iL ,Jurt* "< this city, is S a!f na,! ,,,uk',, of ,,iauur«
a gentlenmji saying that he would h*ish ! ,,rri,l,h,h>f-' to buy forty acres at Owossol iJ U own for ‘,IS,anee of a foot or
through Albion on Wednesday, and ! f°l ll"‘ ;l digat' factory. more aroupd their .stems spouiij heglv-
URNKRAL KKFAIK SHOP.
: Any person desiring any work done
fuch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
th nery. of **1 Mod, <*U at John t\
Eaismmj, dn^the building formerly oc-
®u5x?t ̂  D* DeVrle8. corner River
•nd Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
! ! for 111,1 si,<‘ 1,1 1 factory,
asking Dickie. ;te meet him at Die' Detroit— The survey for the Detroit
train. At the train Dr. Dickie was,aI"1 Dansing electric road lias been
hamled an envelope with the re<iuest C0,nI»lcted.
Hay City — Two grade crossings 0
Die Michigan Central and Hay Cit.v
Consolidated roads have been ap-
proved.
East Saginaw— The Savings Hank of
East Saginaw and the Lenawee Coun-
not to open it until he reached his of-
lice. More is expected.
ProfUM-d pigug? Of Aaylimi |,iM.*nti»ii.
1 'oDt me. M iel|.. Jan. 21.— At Dip
met't fug of t lie. aayhini trustees Trustee ........ .. ...........
Prall, of Saginaw, Introduced a resolu-j ty Savings hank at Adrian have tip-
Don asking that a committee he ap- I>H<*d for extensions of their Charters
pointed to Investigate as to whether Xeguunee— After giving the BaraHu
It will be lietter to make additions to 1 m*ar Xegauiiee, a thorough ex-
the prenent asylums or build a iu*w plorutlon with diamond drills the So-
one somewhere In the state. If built, nura Mining company, of Pittsburg
It may be built at Saginaw. , has surrendered its optlou.
en to these jdants each spring.' Uicli
deep soil, well manured at planting,
will also help them to develop quickly,
ond an occasional thorough watering
' In dry summer weather is beneficial.
Bulba For Ranter Blooming.
When bulbs are wanted for Easter
flowering, a correspondent of Garden-
ing advises to bring those that have
been planted in pots or boxes and kept
iu a frame or cold cellar Into the green-
house two or three weeks beforehand,
and thgy will Ik* ready on time.
g^eat family magazine ”
The Ledger Monthly
FEATURES FOR 1902.
J)EPAIiT31KNTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Current Fashions. Hcune Cookingc /
Thoughts Affecting the Life of a Youg Girl.
Good Health. Plants and Flowers.
The Social Side of Churdi Work. '
Ledger Model Houses.
Album of Celebrities of To-Dav.
Embroidery and Fancy Work.
A MISSIONARY AND HIS DOGS IN THE WILD NORTHWEST.
A Tule of Stirling Adventure hy H KV. E. R YOUNG.
Only 6 cents— Tb Ledger Monthly Patterns -Only 6 cents.
1 he Pattern Department of the Ledger Monthly is one of its strong-
est IaatuF-j. Patterns of all the styles illustred and described iu the
riisliion Department each month are furnished to subscribers at the
nominal price, of 41 cents each. The Ledger Monthly Patterns are
t quui U) any pattern on the market und are guaranteed accuratelv
cut and perfect lilting. The Pattern Department Is conducted for
the beneJit of subscribers, and the privileges of this department are
alone worth the price of the magazine to anv woman who does her
own dressmaking.
Only 6 cents-The Ledger Monthly Patterns -Only 6 cents.
PREMIUM LIVT FREE.
Some of our iigeaU prefer
working for our elcitunt pro-
tnluin* rather than for cash








if you will mention this
paper when you write we will
•end yau a sample copy of th«
I.KUOKit Moxtiilt Frae.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Always Addhkhs
THE LEUUER CCBLISHIXU CO., 225 FOl'TKH AYE., SEYY YOBE.
v.a. MANTITta. Pu Wilber.
I''
 >t eUm.Mlemw.
J#rfUt, WAVRXLY BLOCK, BIGHTH fT.
T rtM«f or •! per
k IveilWM Belee mde known on Applleetioo
KBleted at the pool office at Holland,
• H ml. for ttanamtelon Urongh the malU at
eiMM elaee attar.
(i«a« Agraand In Lwllapt** Bar-
%»r-X**ryb»*r haw*
Lodln^on. Midi.. Jmi. 18.—K*rtT
yeeltitlny lit*1 mh'oiuI mnrlm* illaaater
ocfumnl right wlu'tv tin* tlrxt otu* tlhl
a fi-w tvockn iigo, n ml auolluT of Iht*
l*ere Maniuette UuihVHy i-oinpnuy’a
IwaU Ih duck fuat at the uiouth of
the harlmr. Thin time It la Uie ateam-
cr No. 3. and her crew of thirty-live










INQ TO KINO EDWARD.
' .-i— 1  A . - V_
“The War Might Now Be Regarded as
Approaching Its Conclusion,”
Are His Words.
1.0KDON. Jan. •Jl.-Kiiiff Kdwatd Ima
given the roval emloreenient to the lwll<f
current amonir the puMIc that an early
decluratlon of peace In South Africa may
tie anticipated.
•'The war tnlKht now lie n-uarded aa
approaching it* conclusion," were the
worde used by his majesty today In nd-
THE REHCtnt.
were women, were saved by the
.. .... breeches buoy, being brought ashore
dranlng tiie offleers of the guards after I om. „t „ time with the seas breaking
reviewing a draft of l.'Jiw of the grena-
diers .Cold Streams and Scots CJuards |
who start for South Africa tomorrow.
The king's sjici-ch otherwise was not
Important. His majesty was accom-
panied b>' the Prince of Wales, the Duke
of Connaught, the Duke of Cambridge
and Lord Roberts, surrounded by bril-
liant staffs . A large gathering of privi-
leged guests viewed the function.
TO SET IT ASIDE.
CONGRESSMAN SMITH INTRO-
DUCES RESOLUTION ON
Sentence in Scheepert' Case Asking
British Government to Spare
Boer's Life.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 'Jl.-Kepresenta-
tlve William Alden Smith of Michigan
today introduced a resolution in the house
melting the rejwirt that the Itritish mil-
itary authorities have passed sentence
of death upon Commandent Scheopers:
also that the "world suffers because of
the war waged between any family of
mUlons, and that the |*eople of the
United States are niovnl in la-half of
the sufferers front th>- "terriitle warfare
tielng conducted in South Africa." and
then proposing a resolve by the Semite
and house that the British government
lie requested to set aside the death sen-
tence oti Scheopers.
over them for more tlmn half the Ubd
feet of (llKinnce from the shore.
General Altmn. Commaaftcr of the
Colombian Force*, Killed Dmr-
ing the Fngagemrnt.
Now York. .Inn. 21.— The Colombian
consul, .Mr. Hugunl, hna received the
following dispatch from Ptnamu
dotwl .Ian. 20: "(Sen oral Albtn at-
tucked I lie t elic] fleet and |i«rlthed on
bmird stcainship laiutaro. • Have
taken over command aud am pre-
pared to defend the cWy with 1.0B0
men."
The disputrfi is signt'd by Arjona.
who was Ofneral Alltan's secretary.
I'antintu, .Ian. 21.— All Is quiet here.
General Herrera, the revolutionary
leader, inforined ('aptaiii Mead of the
United Stales cruiser 1'hlladelphia
Captain I- rank liority. the last ntnn | ju, j,,,!.,. |U prevent the Co-
to leave the vessel in the ’"."'V.. W!;' loinblan goveniuient using the •tenm-
the rudder sltsk was twisted by the , , .... ,,, ,,
i„rBe .. ..... .. wen* .. ....... . :m\ lUc '/ ll11'
steering gear rel'tlstMl to work. Tin had accomplished tills, and therefore
retired. The revolutionists had seven-
teen wounded in the engagement. The
numlter killed eaniiot he prtH-ltiely as-
cert aim'll. Of the government forces
were killed and four
steamer then lost her head au<1 rolled
in the trough of the sea until she
struck. Knginecr Williams made
every effort to work the vessel off with
her own steam, and stayed in tin* en- ! live men
gine room until he was driven out by wounded,
the Witter. i Victory forth* Kclisls.
Following ate the names of the pas- The Colombian rebels won a naval
seitgers: W. \>\ Archibald. Manistee; victory over the government forces.
E. W. Seymour. Manistee: K. C. Fin- 1 They nitide a tierce attack on three
herty. I tetroil ; Joseph Norris. Man Is- 1 \ess4-ls in ilte iiarhor here at day
t«K»: Anna .Iolinstont! Manistee: Mrs.
Hretuansb'in. Hot roll; W. A. Hastier
and wife. I.tidiugton. and A. A. Sei-
bert. Manistee.
Captain Joseph Held, of Sarnia, who
successfully released the ear ferry
Muskegon, arrived here Inst night aud
will take charge of the wrecking oper-
ations on steamer No. .*{. Three days
of absolutely calm weather will be
necessary to effect a release, tittd this
can hardly be expected at Ibis time
of year.
(H)N0RE8S IH BRIEF
GOOD WIFE IS FIRST.
VIEWS OF ANDREW CARNEGIE ON•« HOW TO LIVE.
light, completely surprising general
Alban's forces. After a stubborn bat-
tle. iu which six ships, three on each
side, were engaged, the government
steamer Lmtaro was sunk and many
soldiers on board killed. Among the
dead is General Alban, governor «>f
ruuiiutn. and eomniiiuder-iti-cbfef of
the government forces.
Three gunboats composed the rels-l
licet. Two of them were hadly- disa-
bled iu the tight. Tin* United States
cruiser I'hilndelpliia was in the harbor
and witnessed the engagement. Sail-
i ors from the Philadelphia after the
battle, went nu board the I^tutaro to
help light tlu‘ lire whieh had liecti
started by insurgent shells, but they
were utisiieecssful.
Kurpi-lM-tl by 111*
The attack was almost a complete
Synopd* of tto- l>r«H'«‘i><liiiK'> hi tlio Senatp
Mini tli* Hunt*.
Washington. Jan. IT.— The following
bills, among many others, were passed
by the senate yesterday: Appropri-
ating *12.-».niHi for the construction of a
public building at Hammond, 1ml.; an- j surprise to the government. The in-
thorizing a number of gentlemen to ae- j surgont licet was composed of the
“Nothing in Money Beyond Having a | n>]it foreign decorations: appropriating ; steamers Padilla. Harion aud Gnitun.
$4,500 for a ligiitship on southetist The government ships were the Chil-
shoal. Point an PeU*e. Lake Erie: t" \ inn line steamer Lautni'O. the Pnciflie
estalilisli storm warning signttls nt Steatn Navigation company's steamer
South Manitoit island. Lake Micliigati, Cldcuito and tin* Pniiatmt Canal com-
at a cost of .Sl'.two. puny's steamer Hoyr.ca. The lirst-
Washington. Jan. 20.— The honso of I'.amed steamer was seised by General
representatives was in se-sion less Alban and Hie other two have been
tlmn an hour Saturday. Only routine chartered by the < oluinbian govern-
business was transacted, tiie most ini- : bunt.
portaut feature of which was the re- 1 All t'lircc of the government steam-
porting by Cannon, chairman of the , ers had been tinned with as many
committee on appropriations, of tin guns as (Jenonil Allian could oeciire.
urgent deliciency hill, one Item of the He had taken a large I'om* on board
bill is $40,000 for the eiitertainnient of the 1m tit tiro and ChicttUo. inteudlng to
ITince Henrv of Prussia. The Idll 1 sail to attack the insurgents. Thecarries I pfinicpal insurgent attack was made
W'tsliineton Inn “1 _ The senate 1 ^ I’b'lilla. it entered the bay
agreed to begin talk on the house bill i,ml ....... ..... . i" to <lose ,,um"
Competence and Being Able
to Help Others."
NLW YORK. J..n. 21.— Andrew Canu-
Kie stroke at the twenty-sixth anniversary
«.f th • railroad branch of th* Young
Men’s Christian association. cH' brand in
this city last night. In dtscussing wealth
and its uses to- said;
"The best of wealth is not what it
docs for the owner, but what it cnabb
him to do tor others.
"And let me toll you there Is nothing
tn money beyond having a competence;
nothing out th* satisfaction of being able
to help others.
'•It is one ot the most cheering facts
of our days that under present conditions
the wages of labor tend to rise and tin
price of necessaries of life to fall. Then
wr.s never a nation so splendidly situated
as ours is at this moment in regard to
the labor. Every sober and capable and
willing man finds employment at wages
.which, with thrift, and a good wife to
manage .will enable him to go far to-
ward laying up a competence for old
age. There is nothing that success and
happiness of a working man so much de-
pend" upon as a good managing wife.
"And hero let one who has. almost
without Intention or desire, had liimstl
loaded with somewhat more than a com-
pc-lence .tell you soberly what one has
beyond this t, rings little with it. and
sometimes nothing desirable with it.
What all of you should strive for is
competence, without which Jiiimis has
said no man can t.e happy. No man
should be happy without it if it be with-
in roach, and I urge you to save a part
of your earnings these prosperous days
and put It in savings banks at Interest,
or better still, buy a house with :t.“
Real Estate Transfers.
A 1.1. fa. A N COUNTY.
Albert J. Capon and wife to Charley
Knowltnn and wife, lot 7. 8 and ll. Pent;-
vil|e. $12-5.
Alexander Woodcock and wife to
Herm Brenner. 40 acres on see Bi. Man-
lius. $200.
Janet B. Handle and husband to Mary
E. Skinner, lot 8. Saugatuck, $.'{00.
Asa W. Benson and wife to Guy J.
to provide revenues for the Philippine
islands— the tariff bill— Dalny. The
house bill giving Mis. McKinley a
frank on mail fur life was passed.
Mason made the personal explanation
that he was not opposing free rural
mail delivery. The ship subsidy bill
was reported and Hie bill to create a
department of commerce debated with-
out action. An executive session was
held
The honso put in tiie day in general
debate on the urgent deliciency bil’.,
during which Clark of Missouri want-
ed to know why. when we were to pay
for the entertainment of Prince Henry
of Prussia Great Britain should not
pay for the entertainment of our envoy
to the coronation.
MINERS IN CONVENTION
Noiirly 1,000 Delegate* from Twciity-Fiinr
Stale* Akoeinbte at ImtianapMlI--.
India un polls. Jmi.. Jan. 21. — Nearly
1,000 members of the United Mine
Workers of America have gathered
here for tiie thirteenth annual con-
vention whieh began at P* o'clock
in Totnlduson Iin9i. it is conlideiuly ex-
jMTlcd by President Mitchell, Secre-
tary Wilson til'd other officers that it
will lie the largest convention ever
held by union laborers. Delegates are
here from twenty-four states, repre-
senting every biitimiitou* ami uiitlira-
Wicktall. lots 147 and 148. Saugatuck, I ''i ,1“* r'1‘i,n! 1S,11,,1,‘S'
P.eiiu I'illcii. the famous British la bo;'
$2,800.
H F. Marsh and wife to George W.
Elliot, 40 acres on sec 25, Clyde, $250.
Josie R. Place to William F. Merrill,
20 acres on sec 22. Lee. $400.
Wm. M. Rogers to C. H. Rogers, 80
acres on sec 2. Ganges. $1.
Charles IL Green and wife to George
F. Crocker, lot 21, Fennville, ',$500.
Henry F. Severens to James S. Jor-
gensen. 80 acre* in sec 82, Clyde, $1,-
100.
George L. Dutcber and wife to Jesse
H. Hutchinson, lots 12 and 14, Fenn-
ville, $0,000.
John H. Scbumaker and wife to War-
ren A. Woodworth, lot 7, block 1. Suit-
gatuck, $522.
Forest A. and Allie M. Bryant to
John T. Potter, 80 acres on sec 26,
Ganges, $2,800.
Jane Gray Mac Lean to Peter Foley,
55 and 80-100 acres in »ec 15, Sauga-
tuck, $550.
Jabez Chadbourne and wife to John
C. Stein, 20? acres in sec 23, Valley,
$60.
Lewis II. Lamour and wife to Mary
M. Dunn, parcel of land in sec 8, Gan-
ges. $1,000.
William Mortimer Rogers to Horace
B. Peck, 80 acres in sec 2, Ganges, $2,-
000.
lender, who is in this country studying
labor conditions, is tiie guest of Presi-
dent Mitchell.
His address will lie one of the feat-
ures of the convention. The conven-
tion will continue until .Inti. 30. when
the Joint conference with tiie oiierntors
of Ohio. IVnnsylvnnln and Itulhimi
will begin. Tills la*! conference will
probably last for ten days. It is the
uiiderstandlug flint tiie delegates are
preparing to ask for an advance tliat
will lie equivalent to an all round in-
crease of at least 10 per cent. Along
with this report, however, Is another
to tiie effect i lint many of (lie opera-
tors have determined to take a stand
for a reduction of 10 per cent, on the
ground that they have hud an miprotii-
able year and that l lie prospects for the
coming year are not bright enough to
wiirraut even a continuation of the
present scale.
Seven Men Hold I |i u Train.
Fort Smith. Ark.. Jan. 17.— Tin
fsouth-botiml Kansas City .Southern
passenger train was "held up” Wednes-
day at 11 p. in. half a mile north of
Spiro. I. T., by seven masked men.
The local safe in tiie express car was
opened, but nothing secured from it.
The roblntrs tried to open tin* through
safe, but failed. Then they rifled the
mail ear and probably secured some
registered mall.
brs with tiie Lautnro.
ll*MTt III* l.»utHro.
The Padilla opened a tierce fire, to
which the Lautnro made a brief re-
sponse. General Alban, however, was
killed early iu tiie engagement aud
many soldiers on board were kilhsl or
wounded, and soon after the crew,
disheartened at the suddenness nnd
fierceness of the Padilla's attack, de-
serted the ship as soon as it was dis-
covered to be on lire.
The government steamer Cliieiiito at
dice o|M*iu*d tire on the Padilla, and
was. in turn, attacked by Uie Darien
and GalUm. Tiie Cliieiiito was not
seriously injured, but seems to have
inflicted serious damage on the Darien.
The Padilla, loo. was compelled to re-
tire to a safer distance as a result of
the tire of the Cliieiiito.
l.iiiol Dull* 0|»*n Fir*.
The gnus of Las Bovedas also o|>cucd
a fierce tir« on tiie rebel ships, the
range, however, being too great to ren-
der the shells dangerous. When the
firing finally ceased the revolution
ary steamer Darien approached the
Philadelphia. The captain cf tin* Da
lieu was told by Captain Mead of tin*
Philadelphia that the insurgent fleet
would not Im> permitted to bombard
the city of Panama or to land troops
tit the docks.
Tin* body og General Alban was
taken off the Latiinra tis soon as pos-
sible. si I tors front the United States
criuser Philadelphia ̂ assisting. Tiie
dead and wounded were al*o removed.
The lire, however, could not be ex-
tinguished and tie I aiitara -link ill
the harbor.
Common Ctmartl.
Holland, Hleh.. Jan. SI. Itktt
'The eomuoti ootmcll mot in (titular homIoii
and wa* railed to order by the I'renldent I’ to tern.
Frewnt: Alda. Kiri*. Van deti Tak. Hole, Van
/.anteii. Luldena. OeerlliiRN, Hatiermann. Van
Patten, and Klkiien, and the city Clerk.
The minute* of the tail tm-eUiiK were mot Hint
approved.
PITITIOIt* AND ACCOl'NTi.
Mr* G. Slenk petitioned to have tier tavc* re-
mitted.
Referred to Hie committee on poor
J. Ih! Gmaf petitioned to have the pulp re-
moved from Went Twenty-tlnd xtreet In SlaRb'a
addition and also to hava Rome dltchiniDiont' on
We»t Twenty tlr*t street.
Referred to the committee on strecuand crosa-
walk)..
K. Van tier Veen rrpn M-nted that a double ax-
•eMBmcnt had l>e«*n imu.e on lot 7. Van der V win’s
•uIxIIvInIou of block Oit, on real (xtnii' ami on
contract.
Referred to the city attorney.
The followlnx billx were presented:
G. Wllterdlnk, paid poorordera ......... tit 87
J <1 H Do Johiixh. do ........... rt SS
Hoot «t Kramer, do ...... .. Mm
A Stekelee, do ........ 7b ft)
A ItarriuRton. wood ................ 4 M
Wm Uourtou. xupplie* .............. . M
II S bender, coal .................. I M)
L Lantlng, labor . .......... 1.1 75
II Poppenw, Hi load* of manure ........ lit uo
W Wolderiiig, labor on park .......... S 50
II G Van den Herx. iRlmr .... I 25
.1 A Kooyers. do  21 00
J KIaaxneu. do .  0 25
JVanLetite, do ... o 87
A lllddlnx. teuinltix . ............. IS 75
Hoard pub n'kx, Ilxht III twrclk hiuI city lib II II
T Van Landexend, sup and nbor ..... 50
Van Pvke a spri( i*ina, taw ....... 25
Doiiblwlay Itros A Co.aupplles ....... 14 75
Allowed Hint warrant* oidcrctl l»*ued.
HKrollTx or STASDINO < OMMITTRRS.
The committee on Gulins and accounts to
wlioin liad lu'i ti referred thi' mutter f invcxtl-
gulinx the tliH’ lm|mse«l by .lultlce Van Puren,
rfiKirted'tliut tbe u mount of f’.uo wax correct.
flle.1.
The committee on wav* amt mean* retained!
progress on <|iit stmn of gux plant.— Filed.
The committee on strecta and crosswalk x re-
ported rvcomuK iidiiix that the petition of It b.
Scott and others for the o|>eninR up of Van
Unaltc avenue from lOth street to 32nd street lie
granted and that the city attorney lie inatructed
to draw up the neceasary papers.— Adopted
The committee on streets and crosswalks re-
ported recommending (hat tiie sum of $100 be
granted ll. IHk')‘ii. ax part payment for the Im-
provement of South Central avenue, amt that
the cime for completing grading and graveling
said part of sold atri'etbeund Is hereby extended
until April 21. 1802.
Adopted and recommendation ordered carried
out.
The committee on |*oor reported presenting tbe
xcnii-moiithly report of the director of the |toor
and said committee recommending for the sup-
port of the poor for the two weeks ending Feb
i. 1002. the sum of S13 00. and having rendered
teinjioniry aid to the amount of $61.50,
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
communications rnox noAitna and city orm ens
Tiie clerk reported n eelpt of statement from
the county treasurer of delinquent taxes cred-
ited to the city of Holland for the quarter end-
ing Dec. 31. Hull, amounting to ‘184 85.
Accepted and treasurer ordi-red charged with
the amount.
The city marshal reported the collection of
*1.581 ft) electric light rentals for the month of
November, Ift'l. and reclpt of the city treasurer
for the amount.
Accepted hidI the treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of ts|.l9 gen-
eral. wati*rnnd light Mind moneys and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged
with the amount.
Holland, Mich. .-.Ian. 21. 1802.
To Die Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the city of Holland.
Gentlemen;- At n meeting ol the Hoard of
Public Works held Jan. 20. 1802. the following j
hills were approved aud the clerk instructed to
certify the same to the Common Council forpay-
ment;
I’erc Marquette R'y Co. fr: on coal ........ tlM U-
Fairmont Coal Mining Co. coal less frt 245 85
Allegan County Mutual Insuranee
Provaa Ita Value to Grangora.
ALLEGAN, Jan. 21.- In September,
1W.I, tiie I'utron*' Mutual Inmirance com-
pany wun orxiuriierl in Allegart county,
with hmulquurtcr* at Atlcxan. Yeatenlay
the aecottU annual meeting wan held. The
aecMtury'* roport ahowed a niemlicralitir
of 2.12, an Increaite of 1.12 over IWkt, and
ItiNurHiu-o In force of of which
*2.7 UK a; Ik on real eatale. In two ytiira
and n ijuui'tcr but two cortHideruble Iokhcm
have been tiUHtainiHl, and troth of those
occurml th:* year. One wak for *Hsr.
paid noon, and the other for *l.:swi. yet
uti|NiM, lor which a x|>ecial asscHMmi nl
of it mill* wa* ordered. The report «»f
the treasurer showed « crurh balance of
K.Vi.12. L. 4.'. Itorit of Atlcxan wa* re-
clected *ccretary for two year*. The
m<-mt>er*hlp I* «-oullned to Kranxcr* In
the county and each imuixo hiiN one <11-
rector, of whom there are thirteen.
For Hie 'utoentli time the city council
lutH granted th* CHly electric road pro-
ject another extension of time— twenty
days this trip. At the end of that time
we can rest assured that work will is1
commenced upon the road. It i* coming
sure tills time, starting from the court
honso tower ami running to— heaven only
t knows when'.— Grand Hnvon Tribune.
Buy your Fountain Funs of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Tbe U. S. Civil Service CoiwnMon
will hold examlnationH at several place*
In each state during March and April,
to secure young men ami women for the
government service. Nine thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine persona
secured positions last year through
these examinations Probably 10,000
appointments will be made this year.
All appolntmeute are for life and for
most positions only a common school
education is required. Salaries at ap-
pointment vary from $000 to $1200 u
year with liberal promotions after-
ward. Politics is not considered. This
affords a pood opportunity for people
between 10 and 4i) years of ago,. Those
desiring places of this kind can get full
Information about them, free, by writ-
ing to the Columbian Correspondence
College, Washington. I). C., and ask-
ing for Its Civil Service catalogue,
No. 3. ___
Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Kcleetrio Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
There were n«» droths last nv'iith iu ..it*
towntdiipH of Allciidiib*. Hletidoii. Gnui'l
Haven, Olive, Spring laike and Wright.
SATURDAY SPECIALS!
JANUARY 26.
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00
0 bars Am. Family Soap ..... 2Sc
Package Coffee .............. 11c
Bulk Coffee ................. 11c
Pkg. Rub-No-More .......... 4c
Canned Tomatoes ............ 9c
Half pound Rob Roy ......... 16c
1 lb. Moss Drops ............. 9c
Ginger Snaps ................ 8c
Crackers, per lb ....... . . . . oic
1 lb. Currants ........... ... 9c
1 lb. Raisins ...............10c
Oat Meal, per lb .........
. ... ate
Beans, per lb ................»tc
Rice, per lb .............----- 5c
Prunes, per lb ...........
Dried Apples, per lb .....
Heavy Sacks, each ................ JJc
Coffee Served Free!
CITY GROCERY
H.W. VAN DER LEI.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co.)





Lolldou, Jan. 21. — The colonial 1 sec-
retary. Mr. Uhainberlirin, in the house
of commons, said there was no foun-
dation for the reports that overtures
Maria H. Stauffer to Nelson Gage. 2f» I for , i" I,s',mil Africu M beeu
iree in sec 23, Manlius, $500. | made by the Boer envoys.
Mr*. Wit*. Fsoui-ritted.
Chhiigo. Jan. 17.— Mrs. Aliev Brad-
ford Wiles was found "not guilty" of
writing nnonyiimus letters attiteking
Mrs. Koliert F. Farsott tit (lie close of u
long nil-day light before the Chicago
Woman's club. The suspected woman
was exonerated without a trial, but
not before those who believed her
guilty iitiil hurled against her a mass
of evidence. Ottleiul exoneration for
the public was refused to her Hleuds.
Kuoi ked llouii S*veu TDiimi,
Chicago. Jan. 21.— -The light between
Benny Yanger, of Chicago, and "Kid”
Herrick, of Boeltesler. N. Y., at the
America Athletic club last night, was
stopped by Referee Hogan in the third
round, who gave I lie decision to Yuu-
gcr. Herrick had been knocked down
seven times, taking tin* full count each
time. __
Giitliint Ninth Ih (,'oiuiiig Hume.
Washington, Jan. IK.— Orders have
been prepared at the war department
for the return to the United States of
the Ninth Infantry, whieh played such
a gallant part iu flic siege of Peking
and lias seen so mueli fighting iu tiie
Philippines.
Guv. Tuft Anlw- nt Sun Frnnrixcu.
San Francisco. Jan. 21. — The United
States transport Grant, with Governor
Taft on board, arrived front Manila
last night and went into quarantine
immediately.
Holland Mignr Co, c<ml .............. !C4
Van Pyke.V Sprlctsma, supplies .........
standard Oil Co. rett eng ............. 10
National Meter Co. meters ............. 27
H I) Kdwards ,v Co, chain block ......... 20
James It Clow ,v Sons, supplies ......... 11
Doubled*) Bros A Co, rce bk of stvr con 0
T Van handegend, supplies ............... 2
Citizens' Tel Co, tel rental and message. 3
National Carbon Co. corbons ........... 13
G Ulotn. freight and eaitagc ......... . 40
General Flcetrlc Co. transfrund meters.. 123
Klectric Appliance Co. supplies ........ 68
It Kummeraad, teaming coal ........... M 41
G ISIom, freigtit and cartage on book.... 35
General F.'.ecCo, lamps, transformers, etc,
pa rt payment . ..................... • 005 00
Kospectfiilly submitted.
Wa. O. Van I:y< k. Clerk.
Allowed uud warrants ordered issued.
Tbe clerk n porteil billiard hull bond of H.
Van Tougereii a> principal and N. Hofsleenge
and Abel M. Juppingu a' sureties. duly approved
by tbe Mayor and on tile in bis ottlce.-Flled,
Adjourned.. Wa. O Van F.v< k. City Ct.rttK. j
City Versus Country.
Boy? and ulrls In tiie niuntry nitty not
have the faclltUeH for *ctf imi»rov«iiieiit
puH8eBH*d try their brotliern and kIhUt*
iu the city. At lirst Hight. this may k'-ohi
t«» In- to thtlr dlHadvuntagc, tint in real-
ity It upettH the door* more widoly t<i the
cultlvatloh ot intilvidiutllty and the de-
velopment of tjiculU'-s whieh ottn-rwise
mlxbt never t'*- brought hip; play. Be-
ing thrown on tihelr own reHoureea, they
nr* ol.llyed to tie their own teaclnrs. to
nrniiige their own course of study, to
form niadinx and debating elubs among
themselves, and to exercise and
strengthen thair reimonlng jiowers l»y
solving their own knotuy problems, In-








WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.— A bulletin on
gas statistics, issued by the census bu-
reau. shown that the siverage price
charged for gas in Michigan Is *1.08 7-10
per thousand feet, as against !«t 3-10
cents in Illinois end 04 IMO cents in Ohio.
In Pennsylvania tiho average price is Nt
2-10 eels. The average price in the whole
country has fallen '-’7 1-10 per cent In ten
years. Michigan's thirty-eight gas plants
last year paid $311.01:: interest on .<(),st.l,-
000 of bonds and *232.771 dividends on
*8.030,075 of stock.
Let us speak of man as we find him,
And censure only what, we can see,
Remembering that no one can be per-
fect.
Unless lie uses Rocky Mountain Ten.
Haan Bros.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Pianos.
You can select any instrument you
like, from
$135 up.
COM E AND EXAMINE OUR
Estey and Lakeside Organs.
Probably you want a Sewinj Machine.
We have the largest assortment in Western Michigan.
Prices $10.00 and up. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Complete line of Musical Instruments anil Musical Merchandise.
ALBERT H. MEYER
209 River Street, Holland, Mich.






(live your children a fair start.
Have their teeth placed in prop-
er condition and then see that
they receive good care. Do not
give your sons and daughters
the chance to blame you because
they have toothache. Have us
see them at once.
We Guarantee Alt Our Work.
lTES ................................................. $5.00
er and White Fillings ................................. 50
Fillings, up from ................................... 50
5th Extracted without pain .......................... 25
EVRIES ™ Dentist
36 fast Eighth Street.
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND.
G ITCH EL.
Mrs. J. Potentfa - was the guest of
Mrs. C. Van Dulne lust Thursday.
Miss Etta Ter Haar was the guest of
Miss Anna Van Dulne last week Tuea-
day evening.
Miss Ueka Urumtuel is on the sick
list.
Miss Clarinft Ter Haar visited Miss
Jennie Must last week Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Betty Sehlpper is on the sick
lint.
New Century Comfort,
Millions lire daily tlnding a world of
comfort in Hueklen's Arnica Salve. It
kills pain from Hums, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruiset.; conquers Ulcers, and Kev**r
Sores*, cures Eruptions, Salt Kheutn,
Boils and Felons: removes Corns and
Warts. Host File cure on earth. Only





Hay, Foil amf M Mxhtj'j
Deli i’’ red to ami jiorl «</ t/i>
CITIZENS Rhone 53.
OTTAWA STATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bcukcma are
spending their honeymoon In Grand
Bupids and vicinity. They are ex-
pected home after February 1st.
U<-v llolcom has b<«en holding a
series of meetings for the last two
weeks at the Ottawa schtsd Itouse. He
liiih mot with poor success, us there
seem to be no sinners around Ottawa
that need to reform. There has always
been a drawback to revival moethigson
account of getting jieople excited, Ui do
what the would not do in a calm state
of mind, but the pastor says that has
not been the ease here for they have ail
come well guarded, for there has been
no one excited yet. Now he had not even
got a prospect yet of any.
J. M. Fellows, who ba» been on the
sick list of late, is improving.
Miss Maria Fellows went to New
Holland Tuesday to make Dr. Van den
Berg and family a visit for a day.
Ivan Blackford of Grand Kapids.who
attended his sister’s wedding last week,
returned to his work Sunday.
Harry Burch, who has been employed
on the Fere Marquette K. K. atGrand-
ville a^ a seclionhand last fall and fore-
part of the winter, is at home with his
folk
Eugene Fellows added two more sub-
scribers to his telephone exchange last
Saturday and is negotiating for an ex-
tension of Ids lino ar far as Walter
CottM^l^rtneri' Institute was held at
Zeelatfl Tdat week and was largely at-
tended. It wan very instructive from
beginning to end. The first subject on
the program, “The maintaining of soil
fertility,” was admirably brought for-
ward, ae a source for all future prosperi-
ty Is to hold and increase the fertility
from year to year, as the crops are re-
moved to leave the soil in better con-
dition as it was before. Tills must he a
matter of much thought and study to
every farmer. The whole program was
full of valuable thoughts and sayings.
It was also remarkable that so many of
our farmers who need just such instruc-
tions were not present, hut were found
at home and on the street complaining
of hard luck and small profits on an Im-
poverished farm.
A literary society was formed at our
place. The following officers wore
elected: President, Geo. Van Mere:
vice president, G. Klingonbcrg; secre-
tary, Ben Voncklascn: treasurer, Miss
Helen Ten Have; sergeant-utarms,
Henry JVan Dragt. This speaks well
for the hoys.
The Wolverine Sjiecially Co., with a
paid In capital stock of 410,000 will be-
gin operations this week It will em-
ploy about fiO men and increase the
number in the future. A largo num-
ber of houses will be built next spring.
Groningen booming no doubt.
Mrs. I). Dekker was seriously taken
ill last week.
IMCity lor 100 pupil*. .Mum
been spent, in securing plans for the
latest improvements in lighting, heat- ,
ing and ventilation. Their excellent,
plans have many commendable points.,
Thu work of hauling material is being
pushed very rapidly. The comnilttu is
composed of Messrs. John Do/.eraan1
pros, Geo. Van llliee sec., William j
Compagner, Henry Booskool and John, \ K! hSLANI).
Van Dam. j Frank llornstra passed away early
A rend A i midson and lady friend were Wednesday morning, Jan. 16, after a
l\lom|Mifi>s ,v Urem-r ur*1 tilling their
Irr hmisr.
A liiii:' sli-ijih load of ear v.llnxe |H*o»
l O' druvr l" lie- tvsldriin- ,rf J. II. Klom-
lioi'iir •in I'IIIiihov on 'I’ni-Hdiiv evmhnc
iind enjovid n v« i- v iOimsuhI ovenbig. The
Liunr of • illneh" whh Hie creut altrae-
ilon.
Martin Dekker from the city is at
home on vacation.
Mrs. G. Klinkenberg, Mrs. It. Cook
and Mrs. J. Ten Have visited school
Wednesday. This is a move in the
right direction. Install parents show
an interest in education by visiting
school and see what is done for our
children and help the noble cause of ed-
ucation along.
I > each Milling Co.
ZUTPHEN.
Nicholas (lemkes has sold out to Fred
Uoelofs.
Mrs. Lummers, wife of itev. Ear
mers, died Monday. The funeral took
place Wednesday and was largely at-
tended. The bereaved husband has the
sympathy of the entire community.
A new son made his appearance at
the home of Mr. Wm. Beek, our local
merchant and postmaster.
While cutting ice on his pond John
among the many who went to Holland
last week. They also enjoyed an elec-
tric cur ride from Holland te Vrlesland
and back. They Intend to measure the.
way to Allegan in the near future.
Two buniogenoiis fellows got into a
serious scrap lately. After exchanging
a few terrilie blows they clinched. In
a few moments the strife was resumed
on the ground. John forced his incisors
into Harm’- eyebrows and literally tore
them oil. He also Icviguii d the latter’s
finger up to the first j lint. After the
third round Harm declared himself
“horsde combat.”
The local singing school i> in a nour-
ishing condition. The total number
present last week was nigh to a hun-
dred. On adjourning the Streets are
crowded and that is the reason that a
certain Frank ascribes to his having
been lost last week. He closely fol-
lowed a “fair one” up to the four cor-
ners. Not knowing which way she
turned he imagined her going west
He followed the crowd, whose ranks
were thinning at every house, with an
undaunted ambition, untill lie found
himself all alone and completely lost.
After lingering about for some time he
mot a lady whom he gladly escorted
home. He was offered a chair, but. as
it seemed, preferred a frying pun in-
stead. He imagined ghosts while in
his greasy posture and darted out for
the woods. When morning dawned he
met a typical Bentheimer, who, after
being offered a troche, unburdened his
troubles by telling him where the
blacksmith lived.
brief Illness. The funeral services were
held at the Deformed church on Fri-
day afternoon, Rev. Drukkorof Drenthe
officiating. D’-cta-ed leaves a wife, four
sons and two daughters to mourn his
departure.
C. Den Herder of Grand Rapids, culled
on his stepfather, Mr. A. SU gink, the
early part of the week.
A number of the young people of this
place attended the musical «*iitertaln-
meiit given by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, at the chapel of Hope Col-
lege Thursday, Jan. 10. They report
having had a rare treat and a lovely
time.
Mr. ami Mrs. A rend Van Zoeren, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Van Zoeren and Dina and
Clara Tillunga and Rev. (I. De Jong at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lummers at
Forest Grove Wednesday.
Miss Ida Tunis spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends at Holland.
Miss Hattie De Kruif and M/./.ie
Lecnhouls of Zeeland, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Sunday.
John lie Hoop and D. Tanis, our
popular butchers, are doing a rushing
business nowadays.
Wm. Leenhoutsof Beaverdam, called
on his sister Mrs. S. Coburn, Monday
afternoon.
It is a frequent occurrence to ice
people passing up and down the
G. R. H. A L. M. R’y tracks at this
place in their efforts to keep warm
while waiting to take the car.
ICII 1W*I M" llixi mi ••j » * »•  » -•
Clark. .. ..... live miles ,.1 Grand n„. | nronw, . Ml „„,| hurt his head very
i badly. He was uoconcious most of theven. : ,
I afternoon.
The nicest winter weather we havel ̂  tnc
for years, just below freezing, famlly ̂  dinner, but
Keep sleighing good. Phere Th, ..... .... .
THE
*T%HE "AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
I is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of
• others prominent in the world’s activities, for its fine discrimi-
nation in sifting the actual new*s from conflicting report and the presen.
tation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on its
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism. All men and women who
want to know what the world is doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best
work. It is profusely illustrated.
These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to Judge
of its value to them :v PRESIDENT I am a constant reader of the
"I know that through Its col- 'Review of Reviews,' and appre-
ttmns views have been presented to date it very highly indeed. 1 think
me that 1 could not otherwise have it a very important part of my
had access to j because all earnest library, and practically a necessity
and thoughtful men, no matter for one in public life.”— 7. &.
how widely their ideas diverge, are Foraker, U. S. Senator, Ohio,
given free utterance In Its col- .... , , .
umns.”— Theodore Roosevelt ls one cf the best and most
satisfactory publications cl the
EX.PRESIDENT day.”— Cta'k* 'V. Fairbanks, U» S,
'* I consider It a very valuable Senator, IrJtana.
addition to my library."
| -‘Grover Cleveland. " I do not have a great deal of
“ It Is a publication of very great «ad magazines, but I take
value. 1 have sometimes found p easurem saying that the Review
there very important matter Indeed ofL?ctv,'w! ls a™”* the nutn^r
which I should not otherwise have wh^b find5 a place cn my table
discovered.”— F. Hoar, l\ S. each month, —yames A. Jones,
Senator, Massachusetts, ̂* *i* ~tnalor< Arkansas.
Send for particulars as to how it can be had with an Invaluable set
cf books lor 50 cents a month.
Ctp fiebirto of fiebteto# Company
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK
hud here
so us to k
was about two inches of snow lust Mon-
dny night, so sleighing around here is
line.
Mr. Moeke of Borculo, who bought
noire timber land in UobiiiMiu, is bust-
ling logs to his place at Borculo, where
he Intends to build a saw mill in the
firing and manufacture lumber, both
hard and soft. He has some very nice
timber to raw. He has had several
t:ams drawing for the last month.
Sleighing got somewhat thin, but he
put some men on with shovels and kept
the bare spots covered with snow. We
are glad to see things moving along,
but hate to see our nicp woods cut
down. It was the nicest woods in the
township of Robinson.
A CARD OP* THANKS.
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks
to the many friends and neighbors who
rendered such good assistance in res-
cueing my two aunts from the ravages
of the Onoudago creek Hood, of which
they were victims.
Eugene I). Fellows.
llt-mtH Hiouhl Nevflr A« he.




went to the house and
while the rest of the
remembered
nothing of it. Later we bear that he
is getting along nicely now.
Colds arc very prevalent in this sec-
tion now. Many pupils have had to
stay home on this account.
HAMILTON.
ll.inAltoii WiUllHMil Llt-ct rtc IComiI.
The people of Hamilton are getting
very anxious for better railroad facili-
ties in order to improve their town.
The surrounding country is especially
adapted to fruit and vegetable culture,
but owing to the lack of proper ship-
ping facilities much of the land either
lays idle or is put into farm crops,
which is far less profitable. South-east
of the village there are several quite
extensive growers who have been draw-
ing their fruit to Holland, which makes
a haul of about fifteen miles, which com-
pels the fruitgrower to remain over
night and return the next morning. If
there was an electric road, running
from Holland to Allegan, it could pass
through this region and it would be the
means of bringing thousands of acres of
land into cultivation that now lays idle,
for the reason that it is not at present
Mr. mill Mrs. D. Van Dis of Holland
arc vlsltimr relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koh-nl
rit Uocrlgter and W. Ka'n r
Kiiplds YHtitnrs this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haven of C
ebago arc 1 ere \ MtiM- the latter*# :
fonts.
j. II. Oilman and Hiram V . idhoff
l>otii wearing smilinr faces, 1 -wh >>•
presented with a boy baby.
Wm. Dckmun spent Sunday with r-
thus at Holland.
. ' -A, B. At wood of the. H«
was here looking alo r tin* Inlci. i:
the company. •
On account of the intnas- In th' <
business J. Hn-rlnKa al- Son ronicmp
a larger and more complete coal Med
r-ar Hu 1*. M. K. It. station.
J Aid. rink of New Era has rent' d tin




*>cver iiuuro iu » uvu ic. u»> ow considered the best of land for farm
once the remedy that stopped it for Mrs. crops, but for fruit and vegetables itWritei, j ““ “,l ̂  >iUrl>“s'*d- Thc
wholly cured me of sick headaches 1 1 of this soil by proper cultivation is as-
had suffered from for two years.” Cure tonishing, and could furnish homes for
Headache. Constipation, Hi 1 iou*nt‘h^- ; hundreds of families who could make
•)r.n .it It Wultitv.1 Hi-tlir i
vegetable and fruitgrowing very profit-
able. There is a line chance for a water
I power at Hamilton. There are now two
Mr. and Mrs. N. Schipper entertained jjour Kdi]^ a saw and planing mill run
25c at H. Walsh's drug store.
EAST HOLLAND.
PUBLIC SALE.TIME TABLE G- R. H. & L. M. RAILWAY
Cars leave waiting room at Holland I Gn Thur^aVi pebr. at 10 a. m.,
for Grand Rapids and intermediate Ubere will be a public sale at the place
point?: «:27, 7:27, 8:27, 9:27, 10:27, 11:27 of John Meeuwsen, formerly occupied
u • 1 1 ->7 *t -*T 4-*T bv Otto Van Dyke, a quarter of a mile^ ’/nu.;- . , X-" HoHand There will be
0:24, i:-<, 8:-4, J. _.and 10..4 p. m. offered for sale 1 black horse, <’• years,
1400 pounds, 1 span of buy horses, H
years old, 1000 pounds-vuch. 1 pair sor-
Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
wailing room 70 Ottawa street at H,
10, 11 a. in.; 12 noon and 1, 2. ” 4. 5,
0.7, 8, 9, 10, II p. m.
Cars leave Holland for Macatawa
Fark and Saugatuck: 7:55, 9:55,11:55
a. id«: 1 :*jo, 0:05,4.00, 0.bu p. m.
Cars leave Holland for Macatawa
Park, only at 0:20 a. in.
rel horses, well matched, 1300 pounds
each, 5 and 0 years old, I pair gray gel-
dings, coming 4 years, weigh 1400 each,
1 breeding mare, two 2-year-old
black colts, 1 pair ponies, 900 pounds
each, 1 pair bay horses, 5 and 8 years,
1200 and 1400 pounds, 3 cows, coming in
Feb. 10. 5 heifers, coining in next April,
u, ,M „tltJ _ ___________ u number of young cows and steers, 1
Cars leave Saugatuck for Holland at | Durham bull, 10 young pigs about 75
C‘>4- u.no n. no .. 3-02 5*0° |K)unds each, baled straw, farm imple-
b:2b, 9.02, 11.0- a. m., 1JL, J.U-, j gix ho,.Be.I)0wer miU, 400 fence
7:02, 9:02, 11:02 p. m. posts and other articles used on the
their neighbors and friends a few even-
ings ago. The evening was pleasantly
spent.
Henry and Fred Van Voorst are go-
ing to put in 20 acres of beets. That’s
right boys, beets if attended to, pay
well.
Otto Schaap is drawing wood from
his brother's, place, east of Hamilton.
H. Rooks had a good crop of beets.
Henry says be will try it again.
A. Rooks and K. Zeerip have been
through the country de- horn ing cattle.
The boys do a good job.
One of our boys, Johnny Houksmu, is
building a new house. Johnny, what
is the matter'?
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Naber entertained
a number of friends last week.
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
Letter File*.
For a good letter file at a reasonable
price come and see my stock
S. A Martin’s
Drug and Book Store.
farm. Credit for 9 months on good
notes on amounts of $3and over. Five
per cent discount for cash.
John Meeuwsen,3.3 Proprietor.
Chris D. Schilleman, Auctioneer.
Buy your Fountain Pens of C. A. Ste-
venson, the Jeweler.
by water power, but as the dam is old
and but about 7 feet head where there
is a chance to make it at least 10 or 12
loot head, the water power can be
greatly Improved. This road could run
through Overisel, thus giving that
town good transit facilities and enable
them to develop their grist mill enter-
prise as well as several other enterpri-
ses that would naturally follow in a
town so situated. What the people
need and must have is cbeai>er trans-
portation. This 3 cents a mile is a thing
of the past, and of course is a drawback
to every enterprising town, as people
will not come in to a town to reside
where it costs so much to get outside to
do business. Farmers are not content
to do as they did in years past, they
arc more enterprising and arc not cou-
Tlit* Unlit full of snow Monday
made pretty fair slipping.
Mr. Xoopa of Holland was in town
Wt-dm-sday.
H. Klomperons returned from Iowa
last Friday. He reports his daughters
health as much Improved.
Mrs. Harm Moloch is troubled with
sore throat.
Dun Lowing is tearing down the saw
mill and moving the machinery to
Georgetown, where ho and his brother
own a large tri. t of timber. It will sc m
strange to hate this familiar landmark
removed, hut it is not at all likely that
such a desirable site will be left vacant
long. Alnady there is a scheme afoot
for erecting a Hour mill in its place. A
good mill hero would do a big buBine.ss
without doubt, surrounded by line farm-
ing country and a railroad at th' ir very
door.
Ovcris'l |.'iiple claim that a gvii.ilne
full-lP'Jg' d boom lias struck tln-lr town.
They talk of a Hour mill t" be built som.
time in Hi- dim future, un<! they hav<
already built a hot-air railway from Hxn
little burg to Fillmore. This may do
very well for tin in. but a few .riding In •
promnonts entailing an oiitl.r oi mmh'
Siri.lfk' will be Iiece. oelorc lilt- old
nary rolling stock can !" i>s<d on it.
Hamilton.








Corn and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Corn Meal




Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
butter, per lb .................................. JO
Egxi.perdoa ................................. JO
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 5-6
Potatoes, tier bu .....................




Wheat, per bu ...................
Oats, per bu. white ..................
Rye ............................
buckwheat per Pu ........... ......
Corn, per tm ...................
Barley, per 100 . .. ..................
Clover Seed, per bu ................. .. .













Fred and John Geerlings had a good ! tent to at ,,ume and lake thc other
season. The boys are doing well. i fei,ow’* w«»,d for everything as in days__ gone by. M. E. CampaNY.
What would you think of your gro- ' --
eery man if he sold you sand for sugar? OA
What do you think of a druggist, who
offers you a substitute for the Madison ' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van der
Medicine Co’s Rocky Mountain Tea. | H00p) on Tuesday, a boy.
Haan Hi os. ___________ j ^ yan Kiompenburg purchased a
Try F. M. C. Collees. ! Iinc >'0UD''’ l,0rt10 of Kloral, ̂__ 1 _ sideration, 4125.
Buy your Fountain JVns of C. A. Ste- 1 Th® committee of District
venson, the Jeweler. No. 2 have completed their plans for
Many l"gs ai'- now <-omlng Into t"wu
w Ph IhlH line sleighing.
AM Ikilthoi* is cont'-midauiig put hig
up a now store building in th- spring.
He wishes to uilnrge ills buHin.-ss. and
must have more room.
Merrit Palmer Ih busy these days mak-
ing a model "I' his beet sugar machine.
In cutting lias commenced here, and
it is of tine quality and about eight
inches in thickness.
Kin Dunham and Elmer Wells have
purcliascd si building of Mrs. Woodruff
and will move Lb onto the stn-< t and con-
vert It Into a meat market. A restau-
rant and lunch room will be run by Mr.
Dunham. We wish them success.
A party was given by the young people
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cain-
pany on Thursday evening. Music and
garnets served to while away a pleasant
evening. Refreshments were served, and
all had a good time.
W. R. Wilson :s on the sick list this
week.
Mill wood seems to be at a premium
these days.
The Allegan creamery Ib desirous of
establishing a skimming station lo re, and
Chickens, dnjsaed, per lb .............. to S
Chicken*, live, per lb. ...... , 5 to 6
Spring ChlckenallvM ..
Turkey- l!»r ....... .. .......
Tallow, per lb ....................




Pork, d reused, per lb ......
Mutton, dn-sseo per lb ..... 64 to"H
....6 to. 07Veal, per lb .......................
Lamb .................. ..... .... B
FLOUR AND FEED
Price toeouxuiuerk
Hay ......................... . ..... 110
Flour. Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 6 20
Flour- •• Daisy." straight, per barrel..
' VfIVUII'* 1 I - I* «* V"' I'Vi
; Corn Ecal. unbolted, I.Jb pel hundred, -tun per
j ton.
Corn Meal, oolted :i Jn per burrel.
' Middlimih 1.20 per hundred .".'•O per ton
Bran 1 loner hundred, .V.oi|iertuu
, Linneed Real <1.70 per hundred
llldM.
, Prices paid by the 1 appon A Bertsch Leather t.'o
No. I cured bide ......................
•• I green hide ............ .............. 74
*• I tallow .............................. .4 He
Wool
Unwashed ........................ . 12 to 15c
y 1 1 4.
1 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES j;
ATTORNEY AT LAW. P
special attention given to collections.
Ortire. Yan der Veen BitK-k
t It Plume PV), 4‘or River and Mh st ^
,:rtIf you want a good Watch
cheap
— ao to ---














Cbimbcrlilo's atotatcb & Uv»r Mlein
lowlibl^ Le Uom «bu htvu
-mm uirdab«ajr MjrtiMr. 1: H Web^r,
'proftivMtdruffirlHofCMcwIt, iowt
Wbilbfttt^^feWmrapiidHtlmi could »ny
ttedlcine have than for pcoplti to dull;
for it when again in need of such a roro* 1 -- - _
•d,y Try them whan you feel dull af ̂  ^
ter eating, when you have a bad taatoj The careful experiment* In hybrid!*,
in your mouth, .fuel bllioua, have no ap iing blac.l;lM>rHeH with ruHpberrie* ear-
HYBRID BERRIES.
petite or when troubled with constipa- Hwl on by the late E. 8. Cnriiran did
tion, and you afo certain he delighted , hot result (n
with1 the prompt relief which they af- ! Taiae. nnd the
:.U1 >* lw-% • ; ' •« . . .... i ’ ntftvmnt* +t\
varieties of eominerclal
same may lie said of allvvavaavuv iui ci vf u 1 1; ii u «!• ; ----- * ..... - — — ...... . ..... •*
’ford. 'For kale by' H. Walsh, Uollami; i Rt1l‘‘»Pt« to »ulte the characteristic* of
Vvan Bree & Son, Zeeland. i thp8° "*M frnit* um 3"*** J- »
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Eojran of CaUforula ori^iimtisl the now
famous Isjgnnbqrry, which sprang
from seeds of the native Californian
FAHM FOB SALE. « , j
Owing to advanced aae l am unable '
.to wintinuc farming and will S' II my
farm of 98 acres on easy terms. There |
i» f»8 acres located in Section -I . town-
/ship of Zeeland, in illy village of Boa-
verduto, near thechurob, posUdlice ami
a tores. It has lirst’Cias.-i. house, good
barn 45 x AO foot, Munll baru and wagon
shed, plenty os good water 'it house,
barn and in Hold, good orchard, good
fences and soil is excellent mixed loam.
The 40 acres is located two miles north
of the house and is located in Bleftdon
township, good blaclc soil. No better
farm in ibu cotnmuulty. For terms ap-
ply to .1 Acou Kit:vn\
B<*.averdam, Mich. 47 7
Buy your Fountain Fens of C. A. Sto-
vensim, the Jeweler.1
I'nriu for. Sale.
; I offer tny farm of 27 aords. i mile
southwest of Graafschap: all improyed:
)food bouse and barn: good water: rea-
sonable price; part down. Address .1.
;JJ. ̂ Tubbcrgeu, 475 Grand ville ;V,v
^and Hapids. Mich. . ;
FigT;
PLANTS JN WIN00W3.
How .to ; Keep Them lo4er
Voriops , , ,
Plant* must be treatc«Jlt|^(Jlvldpals.
No two. cap lie han^a.^.f^ctly the
same niauupr, afflraia.Mc^h’aMoqth-
ly in presenting 8oy|« pr?i^(^ success-
ful plant culture in wlvdo^* \)’e must
llrst know the prokabjq .tteipils of our
plants, then give regulfi^'^ aud ex-
erelse judgment in malhfpl^lpg certaiu
treat uieui or suspending Urpr some-
thing better suited to theJminetilate
reiiuirements.
The eoiiditimiH,<if the soil -Jn the pots ‘>v,, t),!v U',IK ̂iil(,<l I" the <'lu
«)f first ftihittriiitM-o. PtuL «r „ Ln. csynpijig. l-elore the roof fell.
EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO
Vutcunu Itet'vtucs Antlv«>— ( lill|MiiiidMau'i
l»eath Holt KvaitgerNteil,
City of Mexico. Jan. 20,-- A telegram
to'tla* govern incut oliNcrvntory an-
I'oumt-'H tlmt tlie volcano of Colima is
agulii active, and sclent Ilic men con-
nect this fact with the prevalence of
aelsmie phenomena. Renewed earth-
duuke shocks were reported from, va-
rious InU'U of the country Saturday
aiternoQn, mid n slight tremble nr the
earth '.wns felt here Saturday after-
noon. Governor Mora, of Guerrero,
has personally taken elnirge of the
rUlned city of Chllpaiieingo. The
populace is eamplng out, gmirtled by
troops, ami perfect order reigns. The
city will inive to be thoroughly rebuilt.
More bodies yoiilljiue to be found us
tlie dobris is examined by soldiers.
Up to this writing the list of dead
lias not been given out. hut it. will not
.‘'“tup near the ;{(n; at lirst reported.
Xp one was kii|ed in tin* eliureh. all
Four
CAN'T EVADE it.
Positive Proof from Holland
Can’t be Brushed Light-
ly Aside.
Aro vou going to build? Do you
money? •Cal! and exam I do our hyhUil
irf loaning money. 'J'hu Ottawa Count*
Building and Loan Association, 17 g
Eighth St. i)
1. , .....1 --- / .ajB
NV'
wS j nmong S till
usually object to real heavy Soil. Otli- towns suffeml severely those being
era may thn! unsuiled conditions in ah [ partly wrecked hoing Clipa/J iMla. Miir-
extremely llghl. poroiis'Vil!, Wlicye ! ehitl.-iu. Igula and Zuiii’pijiigo del.l'io.
doubt enters the hitlhif lib' 'safe and : 1,1 (,H‘.s'e towns HirCe were kiiled’aiid
adopt a Uiediuiti grade1 bf- eotl. lonniy 8,lvdR Injured.
un'‘ >,ulous- 1 ‘ | UNANIMOUS FOR PANAMA
.Nam rally heavy soil 1? slaiy.to lake
up imd'stuie as well as slow in yielding , ,’,tlui,l»,» < s«» n.-j ori-. to
it. Water poured on Uic^urfacr of1 .... ...... ..... ...
m:w hybkid iiimiiv, tmk maudi.
dcwlK'rry pollinated with a red rasp
51-521
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
•>7rr
CITY DIRECTORY.
JJOMjAND OtTV STATt- nANK. Oapltkl
» v-^nT V>,,»
A. \an PutCSIi, Vice President: 0. Ver Schure.jashk-r.^im-ral f ̂
4-
K. tt A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Loom: No.
91. K. A A. M., Hollani AUch.. will lx: hel<l at
Masonic Hall, mi the «van|ngft of W'l.lfc.W*.
Jan. Fch. If. Mar*!#. 'Aprir |fl. ’ .\fiirT?i
June is. .Inly 16. Aug. M, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Not!
U. Dec. 10: also on St. John’s Days— June ̂ 4
and 0ec ‘.7. JAS L. C JNKliV, W. M.




Coe. tiiffhtli Kin) Market Street*.





Oornor Kijh'hand River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
liiaNiikfti I Sts IncortvnUtJ 9t a State Rank
in iSqo. '
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates. 1
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raaltu. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
berry of Europcah origin. Tlie Logan-
berry did not prove successful here In
the east, but is grown conmiereliilly in
California and Is steadily gaining favor
In England, as it shows a special adapt-
ability, io the climate. Ii is becoming
a feature of tlie summer fruit shown
over I liere. The defect. s here are ten-
derness of plant as regards winter ex-
posure and limited productiveness,
probably owing to injury of canes nnd
buds by cold. Tlie fruiis are large ami
attractive, but the plant is rapidly go-
iug out of cultivation east of the Bycky
mountains,
Now comes The Mnhdi, a novelty re-
sulting from crossing the raspberry
Belle ilc Foutenoy with the common
European bramble or running black-!
berry. It is said to be superior in flavor
to the Loganberry and perfectly hardy
in England. The figure shows tlie form
of the berries, which appear like very
largo violet red blackberries. Tun more
founded in shape. The foliage Is 'mid-
way between the parents and very lux-
uriant, while the plants are rapid grow-
ers and very prolific under British cul-
ture, ripening in late July and early
August. These favorable reports do
not necessarily imply that The Mahdi
such finds slow entrance tfnij slow pas
sage. The soil hi the bottbitt of a pot
will rarely get any molstuh*. though
mostly needed there, unless lt be given
by standing it for a fowl moments in a
saucer of water. Such Mil becomes
sodden and sour and will likely be
overwatered In the upper par'E ....... ... ...v ........ i...
The extreme of Ibis stite;— light, I lie nereided! Tlie scfrnfo
sandy soil -of course tt^^itw '‘i The ron-
Vasliliigton. liim 2!.— The president
yoterdny seni to congress with u uies-
sage Simply of traiiMjihijil Die supple-
niyntnl repori of the istlnulau canal
eomnii-'Jnii. in which it is luia'iiiiiimis-
ly reeoinmeml.il that the offer M Die
new I’aimimi Canal company to sell
nil *’f Us rights, property and unfin-
ished work to Hie United States tor
once, nnd it almost as quickly passes
off. In a warm room Die tMfimi will
evaporate so quickly as to trtpiJrc wa-
tering twice a day aud e«ieh timc /i
thorougli soakii^., .Medliimdlght soil
grtwiiomil iteeord and also as a doe-
I'.meui.
The repofl concliides as follows:
“'Afrer eiiii'-idenng the .'hanged eondi-
thms Dial i*ow exist and all the fads
and clreunistanees upon which its pres-
ent Jltdgnidil Tim's.! be based the com-is>ecu to be tlie safest. .1^*1 If be just ' ittdgnifeiitmus.)
so that the water will''enier at once I ,,,,ssio11 is Die opinion 4 hat the
I rAcrirs
Sr. ....SSL — *«*.Plants in jardinieres sometimes suf-
fer by haviug water standing in the
Con
v, wuei’ship of
Hie I'lupil .Si-it.’ff Is that known us
_, „ . tlie Piinnnin route,
latter— tliey are Mttraliy^ drowned. On
the other liouU. if the plant is growing,
espeelally rapid growth, or flowering Illinois Systvin t«» Equip n* jj,,^ with
an abmidjinee of water is required, and J tli.; Teiepiion'i*.
what would ordinarily be^ati oversup- j .Cidengo, J.iu. 20. — The Record- 1 1 er-
ply is tlien of great beneftt. | aid says: Tile Illinois Ucntral railroad
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM TO GO
, TbG reader is forced to acknowl-
edge that convincing proof in his
bwn city is preeminently ahead of
ipndorso'tm.*nts from everywhere else
!n our Republic. Read this:
Mr. J. ii. Streui’, farmer three
miles soutli of the city, says: “1
was bothered more or less for years
wit Ii pain through my loins, never
BuffiMently severe to lay me up, but !
it was distressing and annoying. ;
if I over-exerted myself or had been
driving long, my back became sol
t ired and ached so much that 1 could
not rest nights. I had often heard
i)o:»U V JCidnev J’ills so highly re- j
conifnMided' that I got a box at ,1. 
O. Doesburg's drug store and used [
them. They relieved me inime-T
diateiy, soon banished all my aches
nnd pu'ms and rendered the kidney
secretions healthy and natural."
For hale by aihlualers i'rleo f»(!c.
Foster-Miiburn (Jo.. Bulbdo. X. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S Unncmbcr the
name, Dofltdsnnd take no BuIrstitutC.
. For Sale at J. O. Dnesburn's Druu Store.
ia»L.uc ei» 'j
i PATTERN ] ,
i.cihmii lo eviTy nub- I




hirstA rrin; beniitlSil ru'nrril I'.ht.
( .fnmn. oO% : o • •••*" V
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Plate. Crown and Bridge Work
of all kinds.; .
Gold and Piastre I’iliiqgs;
Over Ed. Vaupell’s-: Hhrnfnss Shop..
HOLLAND.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Light and nlr are of very1 great lm-
porta nee. I’luntH shouhr have both ev-
ery ila.v, aiul this light must be dis-
tributed e(iultab|v. This Is accomplish-
ed by turning the plant* around, ex-
posing thdiii to the light on all shies.
.Some plants require more beat than
oilier*, especially when growing ami
receiving considerable water. Plants
will within the course of a short while
have all tlie principal stations along
Its line completely equipped witli tel-
ephone wires for tin* use of officials
ami employes in .transmitting orders
and messages of the company. Those
who have experimented with tin* sys-
tem rlaim for It many great advan-
tage* over the old telegraph system.
The installation of the system will
IIUI. I III JO., 1 1101 A lie .AiailUl * * ............. — * • ” ”v
will succeed with us. as few berries of •‘ll"1 witl,oul Imic!l water ami light*’ • But few persons realize what 21 smallEuropean origin are able to withstand
our climate, concludes The Rural Now nJuomit of >!o11 is “•ode to support




bi:rv 2^kV' in t:.'
Jgiat lesve Hot lamina follow:
FbrChlcsffoand Weft —
. . - in i:u KiVm m. i:Nj;, 535 p.nl
ul
For (.rami ita|ii(U und N'ortli—
•SSVbI hi/ ti tt» 11. ii.
__ l- 30 P- tn. a 22 p, jn. 9 45 p. m.
For saffiirntY anil Di’tmir—
pU . ..... *525 a jn. 4 it p. m. :
For kLaskegon
•535 a.m.
_________ 12 45 p.m. 4 ii p.nn.
'•For Allegun— 8 lVa. m. 5M). m. '
_ freight teares from East Y at 10 so a. v•Dally. ‘
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. I’a*^. Act
Detroit, Mich
J-C- HOLCOMB, Aseut, Holland.
9 30 11 in
Darbon!;’* StinNta Raisr.
Perhaps the most startling example
of great increase in size in a hybrid
among Burbank's creations is Ids Shas-
ta daisy, says the New York Herald.
There is little doubt that this wonder-
ful flower will soon become one of tlie
most popular of our cultivated blos-
soms. Tlie Shasta is a daisy with a
yellow center surrounded by several
rows of thick, white petals, it meas-
ures at least four inches in diameter
2nid stands upon a stem which is Jong
and thick, like that of the sunflower.
It is described as being -a hardy floAvr!
and a profuse bloomer and for this ren-j
son wiji become a favorite in .modest
garden plots. 1 j
This daisy represents a single strain,
sclpctcjl ami . improved out <^f ib/ju-
Banus of i., id  . r< dtieea. jfn, mal fng
it a common daisy of the east It was'
first rro-.CM by hh Euglisfii d.iisy. ifhe!
hybrid mi bl flitted v fl t/gaifi rero^l
b" a di : y . . aj iti i • :!: • .• ifftb
way o'iir ' orchids; rose?. haiisleS Jafid;
elii-y-::r-::i 1 ! : cm
ami rccro:'se‘l until it is froqm-htiy-frt'i-
possfljfe to (ieLcifliilnf their origin, arrl
to this;:e5ttcusivii hjlifldh/jition we are;
indobtod for nlliib.st'nlL their bctiutifiil! 1 dey. I'nH.ank lit !>•
gi-o-.vn sbrfl'6 rennirkrtlde forms nf i!m
amaryllis wlilch iiavo not yet been in-
troduced. He has also a red CulIfofiMfe
Our Market






152 East Eighth St,
ar32-iqo2
U le.il l)(iiiing«- <9 ‘',;iru1i.H n/sj I’lanl*.
IntelJigont obseryyr:; in, tlij.; yoiipjfy
haye, fqmid that Uit* ..wind diie.? fitpre
d:;:. QQ  i./ Ii:.' \,!.tii-!' tj . U t)jp - f)l 1
.Shrubs, and plants. that vau!i.rdj;i:u:ijy
»;ijji stand mueli chill may become win/-
te-r lulled, vbop sulTeriug only g mw>ii>
ate degifiJ. of f-obl jf, ;)(:conipim|ed by
wind. Many wrap bay and burlap
around plants, but this does not always
keep (.lit tlie wiild." modern in von-
tipn consists of, a wide board, sharp-
ened and driven down beside thy plam
on the side toward the prevailing
winds, Which' ih Hiis country ficis the
southwest. The brancli’o.s are gathered
and tied to the board. Hay arid bbrlap
can then be used iii the customary way,
the board serving to strengthen the
whole as well as to protect from the
wind. It is well to let tlie bay come
well out up the ground around Die base,
since this gives great protection lo Die
roots of Die plants, coueJiules Denver
Field and Farm.
Hnuplierry BunIm*n In Winter.
Raspberries winter best in some
parts of tlie country when the tips of
tlie canes are ‘eoverea with earth and
rooted fast. Tills establishes ground
eonncctious with many of the eanes
that would otherwise evaporate the
moisture from the plants and reduce
vitality. The same is true of grape-
vines.
Winter Prnnlnir of Small FrnlL
In small fruits the old bearing wood
of Die past season can be cut out any
time during the winter, but it is best
to defer pruning the young canes unDl
the last part of March and April.
practically dormant may lie kept cool coat about Sion per mile, or approxi-
mately $o4< 1.000 to equip the entire
road, including its main branches and
Die Yazoo and Mississippi Valiev road.
imnt must fiequentlv Ik*. I-ood of some ever, work will lie commenced at New
kind should be occasionally added to Orleans and St. Louis
^i^?rAW;,0Wr K.eMjliMidhOver fYArwm'NYIew,.
Mn Ng giottth. A few toiiMf Uou*- j LuiknuiiioliK. .Ian. 2I.-JI«tlM)dW clr-
liold animoma fiequeiHJ.\ addejl to ua-! ,.p.s i„.r(. are greatlv agitated over the
ter is a good practice. Potash; present j utterances of Professor Charles W.
in wood ashes or bonemeal, will some- 1 Pearson, of Km;tliw< tern University.
times be acceptable.
Plants in a very hot room Sometimes
suffer from a dry atmosphere, andithe
leaves should be lightly syringed occa-
sionally.
Dead or dying leaves on a plant are
useless i lieu mbni m-e. •; and should be re-
moved and destroyed as soon as they
appear.
j Presiding Rider Kawlcs, of this dis-
trict. said': “lie lias been guilty of an
nuinerited. unjustified arid ridleuloim
assault on the Methodisi ehutvli. When
j lie assaults the scriptural stories of Die
j works of tlie Lord Jesus * ^ • lie
‘ would evince a large measure of bon-
! esiy by witli'drawing not only from
j bis position as a leaclie.r in a Methp-
l.dist school, put from the church whose
1 great history of gpod works ho
A Popnlnr Oirbld. ' traduced."
Ti:;> beauDfiii oi.-hid is qno of the ivmiiar Ar. i.n ,,i ihm.it.
most useful for florists’ use. '.being' ope ! Detroit. Jan. 21~Wiihbitt -apparent
of the iirkt vririt ties availalilc lii’afl-' reason, four buildings, cacti four stor-
ttnnn nnd its gdi-gcouk braiielilng’parii- , *KS idt-du 'jojy-iiised a t( fkfli) / o’clock in
eles of goldeu lloweii l icing Wceelllng- i ,,u' cveUlhg *diii i-. .......
mi
Mi W-y - 
Die e hiti iltiil :i a few minutes
I tberc was uotJiliig bur a smoldering
'..nqiss of riijnfl to ii|;|r|v,tj|eir; si^e. Tbe
b-ss is riiqri; tli.-in .<2i.M»,i|l|0. but by a
Iti/’kjj-' <'b:ince' there wits' no oiie neni’i
hy nh/l no1 ctiMualtics resulted. There
Jiiei. ritmoj’w ffiat, an eapltwipii: hitikj
place jusi bd< re Die collap.-e. but they
cannot be veritled, The ‘ruins took












Seven Peri-.li in a liolel Fire.
D.’ivis;'' AAV'Vfl:'. .fan; L’li— 'ilie hotel
at thy Haniijlnn Iqniliiir. camp pear
io^v. buriwd. ipal at least,.. sevi.n lives
WAI" Ipst. Tlie, i-jj jtst el the l^re is
iupt:kut»'.v,ii. bn} it is tliougi|i there was
:!^UxpW;/jii, a.- Die iarge
etom sMioiiiiv jsmldci.'J.v (•nvcl-
ejMid jjj llailtes. All, juc.-wis of escape
were quielf|y put jffc Mom- imri’ow-
ly escaped witli th- ir lives and some
| were injured. Seven dead bodies have
! I ecu reetAnff’tfllJ.R '
y a >
CiUls reo^ve prompt attention
night or (lay. (
Lady attendants. ?
26 East Eighth Street, Hollanll.
Bell Phonelfio— 1 ring. JOtf ; »
Wall Paper Sale
FOR EARLY BUYERS.
We have some odd lots of Wall Paper— enough for one and two
rooms of a pattern— vi'hich we will close out. Some of these pat-
terns we bought with the J. A. Brouwer stock and we are going to
dispose of them
REGARDLESS OF COSTP , > f'\5> ( i"'4' v ^ •, -- 1 -4 - '. c, •
in order to make rdpm -Tdrour sftjcfc of Wall Pa^er.




The New York Racket Store.
..... ..... ..... — . ..... - ..... ***** ••
.vlieesasn Ici/jsaHaJni re li br:3 gnlob -i bitow aiii lerfw v/or.fl 0/ Jiuiv/
I Sfm .bsifiilauifi yloauloicj al ii )Bow
^rct-rrrrzyr-irr
smadl cj st/li l Ell lo
OLCIPJLM YA*KX«i;M
l.v.effeeUve in d<‘coruiive work. Sum*
times as mnuy as I.70 to 2(H) flowers
arc borne oi) one spike, a ycmark^jile
piTjduct from so small a phint. It re-
quires litiie.room in a bouse, doing yreil
In a basket ktispendod from Dio ’root
of the greenhouse, and can bo growil
In a comparatively cool place. It is
miw grown by the tiiousand in the
neighborhood of New York.nGarddn*lug. . .
rrnii AoVes.
Wasiilngton state had a groat boom
in apple tree planting the past fall.
Stuart, Van Homan Centennial and
Frotschor are standard varieties bf the
pecan.
A collection of the choicest varieties
of Egyptian dates is to be tested in the
southwest
Strawberries have become a great
crop for Oregon, as they have for
North Carolina and Florida.
Southern California olive grower!
have associate!] to promote the indus-
try. to seek markets and maintain re-
munerative prices.
’U - Urluaie'.i Ancopi itiC'JliwiMm).
•:i://O!WtA!l!bl0ldlV JjiU, • 2i?~i| 'llitild
SttFics, min bur, |>4slwfiiln says the
in’igiinils who abducted Miss Ellen M.
Sfouc iii.h '.i Tsjik;i on s..;, 1. jiflve
ftffltT1 ul' pusoin
rjljseil . by ,H|b^rip|loij. The play.- of
payment is now the only question iiu;
settled.
- 1 ......... : — • . i
||ig llitiil for llpbiMtrs,
' Glcmllvc. . Mont. ..Ian. i'ii.- -i*n|,il(.ls S)1.
«nmi lioiwoeil glOiOOU and feu/H in
worth Of unset and set diamonds yes-
terday by sfealing two trunks from
•the baggage room of Die Northern I'a-
eilic station and breaking them open
The gems were the. property of S. H.
Clausen & (Jo., jciyelers. Minneapolis.
Chllil Itangcil l*y u Servant.
’ Cincinnati. Jan. 21.— Aiint'e jgige. a
servant girl, murdered the Ti-year-'old
son of William. U. Whitaker by liang-
ing and then attempted to commit sui-
cide by asphyxiation. It is probable
that .-hi* . will die without, regaining
consciousness.
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1>mii Carlo), at Niro,
Nii’c*. Fruncb,: Jam. 2).— Hon Cartos.
CEMENT WALKS
1 « rLwe t? *mSm ifs a, l0 ̂
ui'i*i v«d lu.ro <.0 ,1 t'iui« I,. I.!- ...... anil be 81)01 ed. Yon will uuoo mnnoi, ... ....... 1 0arrived here on a visit to his son,
Hon Jaime, Who is recurring from an
attack og diptliei’ia.
Governor Murphy InaiiKtiruled.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 21.— The in-
auguration uf Hon. Franklin Murphy
as governor of New Jersey took place
at Taylor’s opera house at noon, in
tbe presence of an audience which
filled the building.
and be .polled You will ,ave money by ca.ling on us. We will take contract-
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Costing & Sons
Citizens Phone No. 384.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
^oaMooooomroomKMuoooamiooon iKwooooom,^^,^^^^^^^
Buy your Penn of G A. Ble-
MrlllHK Oul Luiuttcr.
KlcnbttMt*i & c<»., of /teoland, are ho(1*.
«put «Vfei'ythinj,r in •himl)Bi,l latfi,
Hhingleti, bhrHOd, liurnew, wagonf, etc.,
ut very .w|sonuole prices. Call on.
tfa cm for further particulars. ̂
%== - =====
..... A Cur* tor LumlMio. . ...... .
VV. d \yilUaeusoti, of Ambcr^, Va.,
irnys: >‘Pi>r lbor« tliih a year 1 Buffered
from lumbago. ( Anally tried Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and it gave mo en'ire
relief, wMch all other remedies had
failed todi).,r $oid by H.. .Wal*h, Hdl*
lanjf VabjBrep & Son, Zeeland.
Cal! for F. M. C. Coffees.
ygitxn.uittt..^ .* v . i ^ 
now get their fertlli-Parnmri should o j l
Mr. I ha*e the Ndrth westeu n pnd al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Burt
Tlnholtal Graufschap.
B. .1. auikks;
" 'Overlsel, Mich.- .
Call for K. M. C. Coffees.
i :
Cast-Iron Tank Heaters
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last a lifetime; takes afiy kind of fuel— soft eoul,
wood or cobbs; heats water for 50 head of cuttle at 5c per
day, and will pay for itself in one month on a fiir- sized
dairy. The ashes can be flushed out with water. There is
no danger of fire and it is an absolutely safe heater. Try one.
Mann Bone Cutter.
This  machine is recognized1 us the
standard cutter of the country. It cuts
green bone and vegetables. I, login now
to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early eggs. It pays for ilseif in a
short time. Ask for catalogue.
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
What can lie more appropriate and useful than a nice Portland Cutter, Sleigh
Bells, Fur Coat, Blanket or Rohe. ’
Bob-Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your
headquarters when in town.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF • HOLLAND
AH9
A — Prafl. H— Fuel door, partly open.
C— Flush, tv wash ashes out at “A"
SHINGLES
HINTS’ FOR DYSPEPTICS.
now to AM .Vnfnri* In llir fare of
Thlii nUircMiInK Miilmly.
Eh ; slowly; nifo/lelitln?: the food very
thoroughly, even more vo if possible
tlliiu is lefp.iri d in health, says 1’uhlle
UenHh .loUrnnl. The inoro lime the
footi spends In the mouth the less It
will spend in the stomach. Avoid
drinking at meals; at most take a few
sips of warm dripk at the dose of the
meal if the food is very dry in char-
acter.
In gofi’cral, dyspdfltic stomachs man-
age dry food heller than that eontafn-
ing much iluid. Kat neither very hot
nor cold food, 'fhe host tempera l ure la
about that of the body. Avoid expos-
ure to cold after eating. Be careful to
avoid excess in eating. Eat no more
than the wants of the system require.
Sometimes less than is really needed
must he taken when digestion is very
weak. Strength depends not on what
is eaten, but on what is digested.
Never take violent exercise of any sort,
either mental or physical, either Just
before or just after a meal. It is not
good to sleep immediately after eating
nor within four hours of a meal. Never
eat more than three times a day, and
make the last meal very light, l or
many dyspeptics ivo meals are better
than more. Never eat a morsel of any
sort between meals. , Never eat when
very fired, whether exhausted from
mental or physical labor. Never eat
when the mind is worried or the tom
per rutiled if possible to avoid doing so.
Kat only food that is easy of diges
lion, avoiding complicated and indiges-
tible dishes and taking hut one to
three kinds at a meal. Most persons
will he IxMiellled by the use of oatmeal
wheat meal, cracked wheat and other
whole grain preparations, though many
will liud it necessary to avoid vegeta-
bles, especially when truiis are taken.
How to Mono ( old Cream.
Put iii a double boiler ix ounces of
sweet almond oil, ami. having put as
much water in the outer vessel as fur
any cooking, set on the range to warm
Have ready four good sized etieiimbors
Which have been carefully wiped
be perfectly clean. Cut them, unpeeled
in squares two or three inches* in size
When the oil is warm, add the eueum
. . , „ , , ,, I hers and set I he boiler on the hack «
t lia* law llmvt.rs, long. » ™ ^ . ..... „.iu smmi» fWMt. 1 “ ; tur t,mr or [iva h,mn<. Sirain. an.l lo
rtocmu.i-, Las no graas, uo ^ 1 ! slx 0„uws „f ,1k, IkpUd M mi «mn
is a. strong grower. Genesee and Storm > ..... ................. ......... ...... ..
THE NEWER CARNATIONS.
Improvement* of (lie I.aNt Ten Your*.
Some of tbe Popular Varlctlm.
Greater Improveiueiits have been
made with carnations during the past
ten or fifteen years than with any oth-
er flower grown in a commercial way
under glass. None 'of the sorts in favor
ten years ago Is grown now to any ex-
tent, and most of them are forgotten.
To the average person tip* greatest
change has hoen the increase in size of
flower and stiffness of stem. The best
flowers are now decidedly better iii
substance, very full and not flat or hol-
low, ns were the older sorts. Great
efforts have been made to strengthen
the calyx so that the petals do not
break down.
Mrs. George M. P.rndt, n variegated
flower, white, striped with bright scar-
let, is reidnrknblo for Its large size and
delightful fragrance. Psyche is anoth-
er good lurgi* striped flower and very
free blooming. Among whiles White
Cloud and Flora Illil are best. Eveli-
na Is a dwarf growing sort, which
riNJt GMIINATION (iliNliVlKVK LOUD.
makes it valuable to grow on the side
benches. Queen Louise is a pure white,
und a large Pennsylvania earuation
grower says it lias always proved to l»*
the best white ever grown at ids place, j
HOW TO MAKE COf FEE*
An Bxptrt on th« Beat Wn>- of llrow*
inn ThU
Therf are two ways te male coffee,
by pereotatthg and bolIidR lt, MX* Mrs.
purer In tin* New York World. If your
coffee Is to bo bolleih mix flTo ground
coffee with a little whU« of egg and
water; then pour over It thp boiling
water, bring quickly to fho boiling
point and iTfMhe pot from \he fire.
For the. second and third tine* return It
to tin* fife, bringing It to the Lolling
point. The Inst lltnc throw in a little
cold w/ter., Let it stand a moment to
settle and moiir off rim gitounds. Allow
a rounding tnbles'jKymfiil. of coffee to
each half pint of w;ueV. 
To make Turkish coffee use the regu-
lar Turkish coffee put over an alcohol
lamp. Allow three after dinner spoon-
fuls of eofl'cetmil the same of sugar to
each half pint of water. .Mix tin* sugar
and coffee together, pour over the boil-
ing water, bring three times to tiu* boll
and serve. This is not strained or
drained.
Should you wish to flavor your cof-
fee oriental fashion take an orange,
turn hack tin* skin, put in a little sug-
ar, burn ii little aledhol and put a small
part of ibis mixture into your coffee.
It gives a delicious flavor. Coffeeshould
be served with hot milk for breakfast.
After dinner coffee should he served
with sugar only. If cream he used, it
must l>e whipped and put on the tup.
You will have dyspepsia if the cream
be put in tin.* cup and tie* boiling cof-
fee poured mi it.
-^^LATH.
IS , .un ..... wllit(, .NV.lx> llII0 „f spermaceti and
King me among the Jllfer M.rfs s «H lsmoljD. 1!l IlL tlUti, Ihese if.gre-
grown to a huge extent.
The best scarlet is G. IE Crane, but
America . is a freer bloomer. Mrs.
Thomas \Y. Eawsijn. Hie famous tblf:
ty .thmisaud dollar carnation, is a beau-
fXf
Mi
|*|tiful I'ink. i • •itlj jotig,,Htiff
fl Genevieve Emil, a Kmjliiig of Ed pa
i Craig cro <1 With William Semi, iH
.Pjlvery line. -Tlie plnhtR are free bloom-
h lers," while the flowers are large and
si
dieiiik ha vo melted, thenuvmove frfuu
! the tin* ami heat with an egg beater
; until cold, adding dufing tint bcui ing
i piHicpss two teaspopiifuls of tincture of
heuzoin. 'I’l'is is .one. of the best cold
creams known and Is a standard for-
mula.
Hum lo Cook Ca!v«*t*' H(‘nrli«.
A ragout of calves' licnrt is delicious
and may he served over toast fur
breakfast or luncheon. Prepare and
cook the hearts until they are tender.
Then cut them into pieces, roll them in
flour ami saute them brown in a gen-
erous quantity of hut ter. Add a little
onion, a carrot and a cupful of beef
stock or of water and boil for about an
hour. Mix some cornstarch with cold
water (about a tablespoon fill to a pint
of the ragoutl; stir it Into the boiling
mixture, and cook live minutes longer,
stirring constantly.
How to .Make J'olato Omelet.
Mix three labicspooiifuls of bread-
crumbs. half a teaspoonful of mixed
herbs and a little chopped parsley and
lemon rind well together in n howl.
Put a piece of butter on the top.
Have ready six large cooked potatoes,
press through a potato machine mi to
the other ingredients. Stir well to-
gether and add two eggs and half u
pint of milk well beaten together. Pul-
ler a [lie di h. put in ik" ' ' i *
till of a pale brown color. Serve witfi
onion or apple sauce.
Cake.How <» Mol.’s White T'rn
One* cup of batter Ijenlcy'to a errum, J tool I
I produced on very bmg. ,*1 'il: •. :0 i witii ffto faiftfois of siig&r; thr$* top land
How to Cream Duller and .Hu .nr.
It Is not necessary that any special
invented for creaming butter
r. Ileal the b'n'wl in whU U tiff
XVE NOW HAVE ON HAND ABOUT
One Million feet of 1-inch ami 2*'incli Hemlock Lumber,' 2 million Cedar Shingles!
a lange siipplye.of Pine Liittiber, Latb, etc.
HEMLOCK Also several car-loads of bone-dry
PIECE-STUFF
lBA ILNE BOARD^v




Ouji, Yellow Pine, Cypress and i ( EiLiNt;, . 
Yetlcw Poplar
pcun in the accompanying lllu-tratiou. : ()f jj0U1. j„ whi('h two lounding | work Is to be done by putting hojjlng
Ethel Croc’ ; i; a briyht pink with a 1 (enKpoonfuls - of baking1 powdor hnve| water in it just long enough to
|*|'»» 'r 1*0 ft \Tv. 1'Illll‘J IS la • . » «.i At/lt-a.1 I I I
consiclerGcl :
The liest i.uown yedows are Putter- , Wj,0|, puj hotweeit the layers
vup. Mayor Pingrec mid Gold Nffggt’l. tlie foiiowjnj, niliug; Chop line oue-
wen
Etc. lire. FINiSHING LUMBER.
' ' '.ViilTETMNE.i ’ , 
yellow Fine
AND HEMLOCK.
Our Immense iota’ll Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH PAINTS LIME
CoVoioe.' Lumber. Doors. Screen Doors. Win- Railway. I jdtid. Heath' A
Milligan’s Best Prepared.
Cement',
Casings. dow Screens — (Wheeler's Stucco.
Mouldings. patent), in stock und made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils. Hair,
Base, Etc. to order. Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc. Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-M1LL BUSINESS.
Ofllctk^W River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,
HOLLAND, MICH. SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Not in Nature
for anyone lo always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an eziatcuce
without ambition.
Weak nerves arc responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and varico-
cele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any oilier
cause, can l>e made strong as steel by
the use of
They toneaml invigorate very organ
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-ch' eked persons. H
voi. find this isu t so, you get your
money hack.
ft. 00 per box ; 0 txwes (with guaran-
tee), fj.00. Uook free. I'KXL MgDC
emit Co., Cleveland,' Ohio1.





We will give the Intending student ONE
VEAH'S tuition ffJtlffHf we cannot short him
More suiiiijirt* pliiced lp permanent posithuui aa
Ifook-kceiars and Stciwgraphem afi'rlrigthe tfiisp
yenr llimj iuiy qjhcr^l'wo Hmliiess CollegcR
m,MIIINfC|) iff Jwrttisfrnor w;esl'*fn MWtlftin.i
A i tend ,vThfc ffesf odd get The Ikmt UotKiUsL
liEXt'TII'Ur. CoMMEIHIAI. C'ATAl.OUUK FllBK.
Hi: AtiTiruL Suoutuakd Catalooue Kbke.
D. McLacjilan & Co.










Coptjpulng until Al’llIL :to, UK)2. tickots will
he on sate from all points on the " Ulg Fdur
Route," good for return passage until MAY 31,
1902.
Take Advantage* of tlic Low Hates
















r.'ince. The Marqtii:; is j |)pi,u HiQe(j ami ,jH. Htifliy healen whltua I the bowl, hut not long enough t
idcnl pink. i yf six oggs. iiake in jelly cuke* tiu^. jit hot on the out Kid*. Dent tin* 'inti
In this warm bowl with it wooden
_____ _____ o _____ o. ___ spoon. It will be mUieetl to^i.creatii lu
Maoeo is. :in neqtjis.it ipu to the criiu^m j p0Uiid each of tigs, seeded Jn moment or two, and then stir i t the
varieties,' and Genvral Gomez is unoth- (.|tron, preserved ginger und sugar, and the two will form
.?r good one. ,Goycrm*r L-osev.H !« lM0| ;ii!1HlU(u and Mir t|tem Into!] crenui.
most j, •.•feet shaped flower .known* U ot beaten stiff,, a
is ji new dark blood fed sort and has wf powdered flugar nud -the juice
large flowers alul all the good [mints of ol.(i ltiU10U; fruKt witli tljt. whiH. ()f
•^sired in n llrst ehiRs fioweryand , ^ (i;,g beffiai v. iiii the Julcq < f httli a
lunon and a cup of powdered sugar.plant, says American Agriculturist. In
which occur the foregoing comments.
Peach cm! Plum Stock.
In the Pacific Northwest the princi-
pal stock is peach and MyrobMan plum.
In Franco. Germany and Austria nil
plums arc-grown on plum stock, and
poaches are also grown on it to some
extent. The common stock for the
Agon prune is the St. Julian; for the
German , prune, as we know that va-
riety. and the Italian. St. Julian and
White Damson; for the Mirnbollo, Sr.
Julian and Myrobalan. Nurserymen
prefer to use the latter, but growers
think trees on Myrobalan are much
shorter lived than those on St. Julian.
As no well authenticated experiments
have been made, this oplnjon is not de-
cisive. The reason French horticultur-
ists give for using plum root for peach
Is that the plum root is longer lived,
is more vigorous, a deeper feeder and
less susceptible to adverse soil condi-
tions. Whoa planted next to a build-
ing. it will send its roots deep into the
soil below the basements and derive
part of its substance from there, while
the peach will draw on the soil In the
border which is desired for other crops.
When it is known that a very large
proportion of the peaches of France
are grown on espaliers, on high walls
Mid sides of buildings, tin* force of the
position taken by the French growers
und propagators Is apparent. ITofess-
or E. It- Lake in American Gardening.
{B.ATHary r° I'cnuvnt? ( rnpi^”'
'Evening (Ifdfses of ciapcllke fntiVjc*
that' will m i stand pressing itihy ImVe
the wrinkles and creates jpuioved by
hanging ihemHn tfie jdtohcu for a short
How to Cook Veal Cuth-K. ttote When the leak. 111.* is IwUlO* 01
Take a slice of veal from the thick- the wash boiler smdinj; out clouds of
est part, of the leg. with some of the j *tcam. Ihe garments should lie slip*
kidney I'ai; pm.ovr tin* bone tOUgll l'1'* "ll jfmuger? and sit pended
tiii-iaiiiain- a'ld p'liitid t!"* ideal until j ̂ rcy front contact with anything. .Mi-
llie fiber is W'-ll broken* then cut i/i I er twenty itiin'utt's ta lie into a room
pieeiis two inches square; cover with
seasoned cracker crumbs; dip in heaten
egg, then in crumbs again; put some
drippings of pork fat in tjie frying pan.
When hot. lay In the CjUlleU ami cook
slowly and carefully, turning them of-
ten to avoid burning. They should he
a delicate brown color. Servo with
horseradish sauce.
For full inforuiiitioii ami pnrtlculuncas to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., cajl on agents ‘*lflgl
Four" Route, or address the undcraigned.
w. |». I)EfTi:.
WARREN J.flA'NCIj, ABIt. U. I*. A T. A. j TelcpllOn
t.o; . _ ' Y.VVL
.tpd^on! Jud. j j ^ j,
.1/1^ ACM,
gen. A Tiu- Azt.l (Biialiiiiufl.
: E It. A. KBi.EDM,
4!) Wtijt Eighth St., Holland.
No. :i$.
' IJwsyoiir Stomach trouble you? Are your




25c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
T ddmfmm tTOf frf? anti chff ’plvc you
good work at reasonable prices. Gall
qr drop a card and I will look after the
work. * C. M. Hanson,
337 W. Kith street, Holland.
Charcoal For PoltliiK llnll>N.
Good soil Ir of course necessary for
successful rc.mlts In potting bulbs, but
even good soil coming directly In con-
tact with tin* bulbs is very liable to
cause hull) rot. To avoid tiff-? the pre-
caution lo line the hole or receptacle
for the hull) with sand is usually nec-
essary. Many auceefisl'ttl growers, how-
ever, prefer charcoal dust to sand and
claim it lo be ah almost certain pre-
ventive of the trouble. The method Is
certainly worthy a trial, and to be suc-
cessful the bulb should be entirely cov-
ered with tho charcoal, allowing no
soil to come ip direct contact with the
surface of the bulb.— Cor. ILurttl New
Y orkcr.
Care of the Window I'luiit*.
Liquid manure behefifs potted hya-
cinths and other bulbs.
A lighted lamp may save window
plants from frost bites.
One plant you can hardly over wn-
ler-a blooming hyacinth. - v
A paper nightcap may prevent a dei
Btructlve “c-old'4io a plant some severe
night.
How lo Tr«*«t n IlrU None.
The damsel with the crimson nose , . , .
must ..... ...... ' ^ lea ui.l straun ralK,‘1 «* ,his ***
coffee, all highly i-ph/cd. stimulating
dig, lies ami greasy foods. Drink plenty
of mineral waler and eat crisp green
vegetables. When you go to bed, '•ov-
er your nose with a bit of absorbent
cotton which has been dipped in a cold
solution of boric acid. Dissolve one-
half tenspoonful of boric acid In a cup-
ful of hot water, cool and apply.
which Is warm ami dry.
How lo Take Dents I'rom I'urnilure,
Denis in line polished furniture may
be removed in the following mailUift;
Lay a number of layers of moistened
j brown paper over the dent, and put a
warm iron over them. The steam will
gradually cause Hie wood lo sw"l' and
j to fill nit the dent. It sometime kt s
i patieuee, but slight dents whii e a
Considerable mar to furniture r he
How to VtiLr l.t-iiioit Jolly.
Lemon Jelly may he made without
gelatin, although the common method
requires the gelatin. For the Other,
the uncommon sort, there is required
one egg. one cupful of sugar, the grated
rind and the julm* of oue lemon and
two tiiblcspooiifuis of water. This
mixture should he cooked as a soft
custard is cooked.
How lo Mako UuiupIliitfN.
Sift a jdnt "f flour with a heaping
teaspoonful of baking powder and a
half tcaspoouful of salt. Into this
work two tea spoon CUls of shortening
und a pupful of cold water. Mix to a
soft paste, roll out, cut Into squares
und drop these Into tiu* boiling gruyy
uf tin* slew. Hull for ten minutes he-,
fore dishing.
How to Fry OnloliM.
When beefsteak and onions are in
demand for luncheon or dinner, try
tills method of cooking tho onions:
Slice and soak in milk for ten minutes
or more; next dip the onions in flour
and plunge into boiling fat fur six or
seven minutes: Remove with skimmer
ami place around the steal;,
How (O $oD«*M SIlOCH.
To sqfti.Ti boots and Khyey_ wash over
with warm water ami then rub castor
oil bil" llmm. This makes. ;the boots
soft and elastic,
How (o IlnUi- Tri|H*.
Gut two pounds of boiled tripe into
Inch pieces. Keel, slice and fry in a lit-
tle hot blitter four small onions. When
n golden brown, turn them into a b i p
baking dish. Lay on them the tripe.
.Sprinkle with salt, pepper and one la-
blcspoonfui of Hour. Hour oyer enough
milk to cover, then put a tightly fitting
lid over tin* top and bake for two
hours.
How to IlilihoiiN Frt-sli.
In tin* room of a college girl wa- dis-
covered a secret for an alwajs perfect
ribbon, stock or belt. She hud eight or
ten little toy rolling pins, sue It as chil-
dren use. in her ribbon drawer, and on
each she wound smoothly as mio!) as
sin* took it off a belt or ribbon, fasten-
ing It with a tiny pin. The irush van-
ished instantly from her neeuwear.
How to Mnkt* Kuu ComIImI.
An egg cordial that will b»* appreciat-
ed in the sickroom needs n lablLpoon-
ful of cream, a tenspoonful of sugar, n
lublcspooitful of brandy utul th< white
of an egg. The egg is beaten almost to
a froth, tin* cream added and the two
whipped to a stiff froth. Add the bran-
dy by degrees and serve the cordial tit
once.
How lo Took Ittce anil nnnsaur.
Matt sage and rice make a most palti-
taulo combination. The link sausages
and the rice are simply boiled together,
with black pepper ami whole spice for
seasoning, until both are well done.
The dish must of course be served
while hot.
How lo Makr (Ho**) March.
Turpentine in starch gives an added
luster and whiteness 16 the Iron, n hrtj
de. One tables poonful to the5 quart of
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Children Often See
more clearly than their elder> ; when
they do not, it is an indication of
visual weakness which should have
immediate attention.
A SCIENTIFIC TEST
alone will show whether you
need glasses, and If so.
what kind of glasses.
We can ascertain by means of
skillful methods, just what your
eyes need, and then we are pre-
pared to supply that need.
When the eyes are properly fitted
with glasses, you will find a great













0 END of dainty Jewelry.
0 limit to our willingness to show
it.
0 question a« to the fairnes- of
our prices.
0 equal to our Watch stock.
0 shortcoming in our guarantees.
0 repairing too difficult for ii5.
0 old stock to dispose of.
GEO. H.
36 E. Eighth St.
LOCALISMS.
Drink F. M. C. CoiTeer,.
Mrs. Frank K '-aai of Crisp is very ill
with the grip.
Mrs. W. A. Holley is convalescing
frpna a severe illness. j
Rev. G. D. De Jong of Grand Haven
has declined a call to North Clam.
Harm Kraght is building a tine re?i
dence on South Central avenue.
L. Fris and family will occupy their
new house at 45 East Tenth street this
week.
Meindert De Wit and \nje Schuite*
ma of this city have been licensed to
wed.
Itev. E. Dos of Dispatch. Kansas, for- 1
merly of this city, has accepted a cull
to Lynden, Wash.
Rev. James Ossewaurde of (irand >
Rapids has accepted the appointment as j
chaplain in the U. S. army.
Contributions for the McKinley Na-
tional Memorial Association will be re*
reived at both the local banks.
Many of the Indians who live near
Hamilton come to town nowadays to
trade. They recently received $I.'iO
each.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoflice for the week ending Jan
-1: J - 1J. Reeve, Elena M. Ross, Mar-
tha Steffens.
Hundreds of skaters are taking ad*
vantage of the fine skating on the bay.
Every day and evening the skaters en-
joy this sport.
E. Reeverts of the senior class in the
Western Theological Seminary has re-
ceived a call to the First German Re-
formed church at Alexander, Iowa.
E. S. Harlow of Ottawa Station has
bought 80 acres of land in See. 35, Rob-
inson township, from Bert Vc-l/.y for
SI, 200. The transfer was made here
yesterday.
John D. Everbard of Zeeland was in
town Tuesday in the interests of the
Heinz Pickle Co. Mr. Everbard is
taking the acreage iu the vicinity of
Zeeland for the pickle company. He
will make a house to house canvass.
Rrr. B. De Jfennv want to Chtouro Mon-
day .
The H carte light bllli for DeetmlM-r
Were over fl.NOO.
MIkb Carrie Ten 1 1 on ton of Wont Four-
teenth etreot la quite III.
John Bwinaky of ].nmoni was taken to
the ueyliini at Katiinuisno this week.
The inemlMTM of the Kan torn Star will
go lo Haupitnek thla (Friday) ovcnlnK.
\V. C. Walsh has hmixht the brick
houw and Krotvnds gf J. Wise on Eighth
stfvt.
Thu K. O. T. M. will hold their reg-
ular pedro party and danct* this Friday
evening.
Mrs. Ah va tuler ilalgooyen. who has
been very slek with lung fever, Is slightly
hotter.
K. FhvtwoiMl of Salem was lien Mon-
day. He was on his way to Missouri for
his health.
5!r. and Mrs. James West veer <• b -
lira ted their fortieth wedding anniversary
Wednesday.
Dentist lievriwi ean give you figures
on good dental work that will In tores',
you. Head ad.
Mr. aial Mrs. .lohu De Wcord, nlnt-
teenth i'treei, entcrlalii'-d a nMinlar of
1 fiends Tuesday evening.
The linn of Redder & Voiiker at Oilvi
('enter will dissolve March 1. Mr. Red-
der will euntlnuo the business.
Attorney J. «*. Post and Otto P. Kra-
mer were In Grand llavn Tuesday in the
interests ot the Grand Haven Stale bank.
Guy Winters, a young man of 21 yeara,
eemmitP'd suicide at Gmiid Rapids a
tow days ago. lie is the son of a West
farmer.
Rev. A. W. DoJongc was la Grand Rap-
ids this week io purchnse n«aw hooks for
the library c-f the Fourth Refornud
church Sunday school.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie, W.MI Rreyman, Ar-
iltur Van Duron and R. C(M>|>er attended
the hanqua-t ol the Grand Rapids Knight
of Pythias Wedmsday evening.
Alin d Huntley is putting hi a hot air
heating plant at the shoe factory for the
I!. F. Sturlevant company of Poston, p
was given a trial yesterday.
Chains Wilson, genus hobo, thought he
owned the town the past week. He landed
before Justin Van Daren, who said "llf-
tmi days on the county stone pile.’’
The n< w brick block to lie < reeled by
J. Wise, the dry goods dealer, will be one
of the fiiiist blocks on the strict. It
will he i.’dxlK) foot .and two stories high.
Dr. J. W. lieanlslee is moving the De
Witt house on Thirteenth street, which
he ivc.-m|y bought, to one side and will
build a line residence on the property
nevt spring.
Suo ik thieves broke open the front door
of the bowling alley run by Van Ton-
g'Ti 'i ,V Van Den Rorg on Tuesday
evening and s wared about ?7 worth of
cigars and tobacco.
Tti'-sday the ilirectors of tin First .Stab-
bank re-eb elcil Isaac Cappon jiresidont.
J. W. Reardglco vice president. G. W.
Moknia cashier and II. J. Luidi-ns assist-
ant cashier.
<>:i Sunday lire broke out In Hu- fan of
the W* s: Michigan furniture factory.
The alarm soon brought out the lire de-
p.irtm-nt, and tin* lire was quickly put
out. Damage small.
The American Rruss Novelty company,
which will move from Grand Haven to
Constantine .will get a building (iuxISo
feet and a bonus of xlO.UMi. The com-
pany will employ 10U men.
The lecture course of the Western The-
ological seminary will open Tuesday
evening. Jan. 28, by u lecture by Rev. K.
J. RlekkirJc of Kalatnazoo. i-'ive Iwtures
W.i: be given at Sem<lhik Family hall.
The Detroit ('onstruction company fln-
tohed the grading for the second track
of the trolley line Monday. The second
litte is now ready for nhe ties and steel.
Work on the line will he resumed in the
spring.
Mrs. Rev. l.amtners of Forest Grove
di<d unexpectedly Monday evening. The
funeral took place Wednesday and was
largely attended. The l»i-reaved husband
has the sympathy of his many friends
h i
The Jolly Time i-I'dro club was pleas-
ant!;. entertained a few evenings ago by
Air. and Mrs. Will Rreyman, Graves
I ’lace. First prizes were won by Mrs.
i.. Van Drexi r and R. p. Fuflcr^ and
s.-eoiid prizes liy Mr. and Mrs. J. R. llad-
Mr;
tin
H. Itlemersmu died Friday, aged
Death was due in paralysis. A lius-
i end six children survive her. The
ral took rlace Friday at J:U irom
Louse, No. K»7 r'olumbUi iivemie, and
o'clock from the Ninth sweet Chris*
formed church.
tddfidonui lectures will he addtsl
lope College lecture course. This
evening I'rof, Dooge of tin* nor-
tool will lecture on •'Rome, the
the Caesars." On Feb. i:t, Dr.
Prof. D. Yates* UooovilMcing from
u attaek of poeumool*.
The First Reformed ohuroh will be
wired for eieotrio light. ' .
Peter Rosendebi reeldtog oo the
north side is ill with pneumonia.
Next Monday night tie K. O. T. M.
will install their new oflloere.
Jacob Heerioga of Beat Saugatuck
has been appointed a notary public.
Martin Kerkbof haa tba contract for
the plumbing In the flna residence of
Mr. Brower of Hamilton.
Thursday, Jun. 30, will be the annual
day o' prayer for collegee. Services
will be 'held at Winante Chapel a? 2
p. m.
The service of the Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., for this port will
no doubt b * the same as last season.
There is some talk however of putting
on a faster boat with the Puritan.
Mrs. J. K. Durham burned her hum];
her neighbor thinking to relieve the
pain by using linseed oil, mistook Hie
bottles and poured carbolic acid on the
wounded member. — Saugatuck Cora*
meicial.
Do not fail U> read the ad of the I.ok-
ker-Rutgers Co. and take advantage of
their green ticket sale. Good goods are
offered at prices way below the regular
price. Call on them and ace the bar-
gains offered In clothing.
Grand Rapids will have another
evening paper. It will he named: The
Evening Dost, and will be Issued to
take the place of the Gram! Rapids
Morning Democrat. The first i-tte
will appear next Monday.
A. B. Bosnian who recently purchased
the Elen baas house, corner of Thir-
teenth street and College avc., will
erect a handsome residence there. The
brick house will be moved to the east
part of the lot and the hill will he cut
down.
Capt. Austin Harrington was in
Cleveland this week as representative
of the local lodge of Licensed Tug-
men’s Protective association, which
held a grand lodge session there. Capt.
Newnham of Saugatuck also attended.
Some very tempting bargains at John
Vandersluis during next week. Prices
don’t seem to be much of an object, all
he seems to be after is to dispose of all
winter goods. Read the list carefully
and then visit his store with a very
little money and you will go home with
a big bundle of goods.
Are you looking for bargains in odds
and ends of drees goods, wash goods,
hosiery, underwear, etc? If so, go to
the big cleaning up sale of these goods,
beginning Jan. 28, at Du Mez Bros.
These goods will be sold at regular bar-
gain counter prices. Read their ad in
this issue.
Interest in the revival meetings con-
tinues and there is a large attendance
at every meeting. On Tuesday eve-
ning Mel Trotter of Grand Rapids, who
is doing active mission work there,
gave an interesting talk. His brother,
Will ̂ Trotter of the Pacific Garden
Mission of Chicago also made an im-
pressive speech.
C. J. Church died at his home near
the Pine Creek school on Tuesday eve-
ning, aged 51 years. He leaves a widow
of 27. They lived iu a small hut with-
out any icomforts or conveniences
Death was due to heart failure caused
by overexertion. Mrs. Church made
arrangements to take the remains to
Kendall. N. Y. where the couple came
from.
The members of Ottawa Hive. No.
77li, will meet iu their hall Wednes-
day, Jan. 20. at 2 p. m. Mrs. Lillian
Adams of Grand Rapids will give a
school of instruction. Two other hives
from outside will be present. Refresh-
ments will be served at 6 p. rn. Mem-
bers of the order are requested to be
present and are expected to attend the
installation in the evening.
Go to II. W. Van der
cup of coffee.
i and get a
Hon of Grand Hapiil




Purina Deo min r. Itioi, -12 deaths oc-
curred. Ir* Ottawa county, reported ns fol-
lows: Chester 1, Crockery 3, Georgetown
•V Holland township 2. Jamestown 3,
I'olkton 3, Robinson 1, Tallmadgc 1, Zw -
l.ind township 3. Coopersvlile 2. Spring
l.iik*- I. Zetland 2. Grand Haven city 5,
Holland city 10.
MInh Addle Fairbanks, who lias been III
for a long lime, died Sunday, aged 18
years. The funeral took place Tuesday
at 1:30 ]». m. from the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks.
West Fifteenth street, and at 2 o’clock
from the M. E. church. The funeral was
conducted by the L. o. T. M.
At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Cappon Rertsch Heather
company on Tuesday, Isaac Cappon. John
Bertsch, J. J. Cappon, John Hummel and
Jins. I. Cartwright were re-elected di-
rectors. They re-elected Isaac Cappon
president John Hummel \iicc president
and John J. Cappon secretary and treas-
urer.
MEDICS MET. ‘
The Grand River Valley Medical So
ciety held a regular meeting at Hotel
Holland on Tuesday. A paper was
read byJJe. E. Boise of Grand Rapids
on “Surgical Shock" and discussion was
op-i.ed by Dr. Thomas Huizinga of Zee-
laud: a paper on Retro- Displacement of
tho Uterus by Dr. J. J. Moreen and dia*
cushion opened by Dr. R. J. Walker of
Saugatuck. Dr. I). (J. Cook, tho secre-
tary gave a report of ctthcb.
Other interesting subjects were dis-
CUBseed, among them an excellent
dinner furnished by Hie local members
at Hotel Holland.
Those who attended were Dr. J. B.
Griswold and Dr. E. Boise of Grand
Rapids, Dr. Cltus. Russel of Allegan,
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New Hol-
land, Dr. E. DeSpelder and Dr. T. Hui-
zenga of Zeeland and Dr.IU. Walker of
Saugatuck.
PUBLIC SALE.
There will be a public sale at the
place of John Meeuwsen, formerly oc-
cupied by Otto Van Dyke, a quarter of
a mile west of New Holland, on Thurs-
day, Feb. (J, at 10 a. m. Read the ad-
vertisement in this issue for particu-
lars.
Citizens of Fillmore will try to or-




Wc find in taking inventory Unit we have accumulated a great many odds and ends in Un-
derwear. Hosiery, \\ ash Goods, Dress Goods and Remnants of every description. In order lo
dispose of thorn quickly we will give a Sale, beginning January 28tli These goods have been
placi d o;i a counter, so that you can >ee at a glance all the bargains wr'havc to oiler :
Note the Great Reduction!
25c Dress Goods Remnants, now ......................... 20c
50c Dress Goods Remnants, now .........................
75c Dress Goods Remnants, now .........................
0c Print Remnants now ................................
6c Apron Gingham Remnants now ...................... 4Gc
Men’s 51.00 Wool Underwear now ........................
Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear now ................ 25c
AND OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.






SI. 00 A YEAR& Our February Pattcrn.s, l
UH$T SITUS signers and Catalogues are in.
lUlfSTRAUD
p MONTHLY. ̂  f°r '=rcc fashion Sheet.
41 East Eitjlitli Street,
HOLLAND.
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Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Shirts, Shoes,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.
— .....
What Does That Mean ? It means that you can save from 25 to 50
cents on the dollar.
We are closinff o>>t all broken lines of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Over-
coats, Underwear, etc.
We will also close out, within the next 30 days, 1,000 pairs Pants
which will also go in this Green Ticket Sale from 2? to 50 per cent cheaper
than the regular price.
About 200 Shirts, worth 50c, 75c and $1.00, will all go at 35c each.
Anyone can buy them; none barred; free to all at 35c. First come, first
choice. Among the shirts are a good many large sizes, like 16, 171/
and IS, although there are a lot of 14, 14j4 and regular sizes. All the broken
lots in our line go at the same reduction. White Shirts with fancy fronts,
open and closed; Fancy Negligees in plaids, stripes, etc., a'nd Men’s heavy
Overshirts and Undershirts.
Big sample line of Swuatkks, bought at a price that will make them go.
600 pairs Sample Shoes-men’s, ladies’ and children’s-bought cheap-sell
cheap.
It is understood that only tuk goods marked with a gkuen tag
will be sold at reduced prices.
Do not forget this Sale and feel sorry yon did not go in time.
Numerous articles not mentioned here will be found in our Green Ticket Sale,
P. S.— No discount will be given on the Green Ticket Sale.
e thank our customers for their patronage given us during the past year
and wish them a Happy New Year, and we assure them good values for 1602.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
37-39 East Eighth Street, Holland.
•:4 -- **'•*•-• .4*.- 1 ' ", - '  ‘H't’-WJtf
SUPPLEMENT TO
HOLLAND, MICH.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 34, 1002.
!
SUPERSTITIONS DYING OUT.
Nnaber 13 aad Haunted House Va-
garies Are Fading Away.l
"Real estate men are gradually for-
getting most of the old-time supersti-
tions which used to cause u» much
trouble,” said a dealer the other day to
« New York Tribune reporter. “The
number of houses which cannot be
rented or sold on account of being
haunted or because some terrible crime
jwas committed on the premises Is rap-
idly decreasing. We run across only a
few people who balk at living In house
;No. 13. Even elderly men who have
made big fortunes are beginning to be-
Jleve that there Is nothing In the eld
saying that the aged rich man builds
A mansion to die In It New-Yorkers
Are entirely too practical to hold to old
superstitions; besides, the big apart-
ment houses which we are building all
over town are blotting oat the old
houses, which may have had histories.”
"Tell me something about the haunt-
ed houses which are still standing in
fthda city,” the agent was requested.
“Now you are getting on dangerous
(ground. In these days of well-defined
jUbel laws you can’t talk about a man's
property In a way that will depreciate
(its value without paying well for your
jfun. Circulating ghost stories about
barticular houses is not calculated to
Improve their renting valne, and the
jowners might be able to show that we
(had done them real damage. There la
tone house in West Eleventh street
Is never more than half-filled, because
years ago some one thought the house
•was haunted, and the story of the terri-
ble ghosts that walk about the halls
jtt night has been banded down from
tenant to tenant. There are other
b<mnted houses, but we are trying to
forget where they are, Loping that the
stories will be forgotten. It lb general-
ly difficult to rent or dispose of houses
In which sensational crimes have been
committed. Long murder trials In
which the houses figured prominently
usually cause them to remain vacant
for a long time.
“The idea that it is unlucky to live
In No. 13 Is rapidly disappearing. I
know of but one woman who has given
her house a new number beeatfse it
was No. 13. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
certainly has no regard for unlucky
thirteen. He will begin housekeeping
with his bride at 13 West Fifty-fourth
street”
There was a time when rich men hes-
itated about building mansions In
which to spend their declining years.
.The superstition started through the
death of several men of wealth soon
after moving into fine homes, the con-
struction of which they began late in
life. Some of the finest homes now
building in this city are for men who
are well along In years. Among them
may be mentioned Andrew Carnegie’s
place in Fifth avenue, between 01st
and 92d streets, and the $1,000,000 resi-
dence which James B. Haggin is build-
ing on the site of the old Progress Club.
QUEER OMENS.
They Rale Every Act of the Supersti-
tion* Natives of Borneo.
Animals of omen play so important a
part In the lives of the tribes of Borneo
that much attention has been recently
paid the subject. The native hunter
and farmer never pass a day without
receiving some message from bird or
animal that may change all his plans
and hopes.
As stated in a recent article of the
Popular Science Monthly, the “barking
deer” is a very important omen to all
the tribes. To one starting on a Jour-
ney the cry of that animal means sick-
ness or other misfortune; to a newly
married couple it means the death of
the bride or groom, and drums are
beaten during the marriage procession
so that the unlucky sound may not be
heard. Very often it divorces the new-
ly married.
The scream of a large hawk native
to that country sends many a hunter
or traveler scurrying to his home.
When this bird behaves himself other-
wise than by sailing silently along, a
misfortune awaits the one who sees the
bird. He returns home quietly, remains
there possibly an hour, then sneaks out
that the hawk may not see him and
starts on his journey. The hawk must
always appear on the right side of men
when in a boat, for if it is seen on the
left they turn their boat around, go to
the bank and build n fire.
When the kingfisher that lives in the
Jungle utters his mournful note the
trapper believes that the trap he is
building will catch nothing for many
days to come. The troyon tells the
hunter that he will be successful that
day. If the latter is constructing a
trap when he hears the cry he cuts off a
small twig, which he uses to release the
trap. The tailor-bird is often used in
connection with the water ordeal, tfhen
the two disputants contest to see which
can hold his head under water the
•longest time. The shrike brings good
news to the farmer, by foretelling good
crops. If the Malay bear climbs into
n house, that house must be tom down
immediately. Besides these there arc
many other animals from whom mes-
sages for good or evil are received.
awty that they are neripr able to giro
| «a account of the disaster.
“Like many other accidents, the one
1 1 saw was the result of carelessness—
low water la the boiler, for the engine
had just come from the shops and woe
| in complete repair. It was on the Bal-
timore & Ohio railroad in West Vir-
> glnla a number of years ago. 1 woe
on a locomotive some distance behind
the one which exploded, and was look-
ing ahead out of the cab window, so
I that the ill-fated engine was Immedi-
ately before my eyes. Suddenly I saw
the machine rise in the air; it seemed
I to me to be about as high as the tele-
| graph poles beside the track, which, as
you doubtless know, are not so high
| as telegraph poles In the city. Then
I came a cloud of dense black smoke and
dust, which hid the engine from view,
| and almost simultaneously I heard the
roar of the explosion.
“Both the engineer and the fireman
| were killed, and the locomotive was fit
for nothing much but the scrap heap
when it fell to the ground. The crown
| sheet over the fire box had blown
out
“The strange thing about the explo-
sion was that no white steam was
Iseen. You know that perfectly dry
steam is Invisible, being like the air,
and before it had time to condense
lit was probably smothered by the
cloud of smoke and dust raised by the
bursting of the boiler.”
VIOLETS
Cense of Peculiar and Serious Injury
to the Voice*
Some flowers exert a serious influ-
ence on the voice. Mme. Krauss found
that violets caused hoarseness almost
instantly.
The great barytone, Faure, who has
written a book on the hyglence of the
voice, calls the violet oue of the sing-
er’s greatest enemies, ranking with it.
however, both alcohol aud tobacco.
The French physician, Cabanes, gives
an interesting example of the effects
of violets on the voice.
“At a sojourn in Paris,” he says, “the
celebrated singer, Marie Sasse, was
presented with a large bouquet of
Parma violets, which had been spriok-
led with a concentrated extract of the
same flower. She was very fond of
violets, and inhaled the perfume eager-
ly. Presently she attempted to sing,
and found that her voice was entirely
gone. Her vocal cords were for the
time lielng complete paralyzed.”
The famous Christine Nilsson would
tolerate no flowers In her apartments.
She tells of au artist who sang in a
room the air of which was saturated
with the perfume of roses and tube-
roses. After the performance he felt
pains In the throat, and within a few
months his voice was entirely gone.
Mme. Emma Calve has a particular
aversion to elderflowers, on account of
their injurious Influence.
It is said that singers of nervous
temperament are more affected by
flowers than are those of a more phleg-
matic type.
Emperor and Shah.
Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria was hunting recently, and at
night-fall found himself at a consider-
able distance from the castle in which
he was staying. He was very tired
and was wondering how he could get
home, when suddenly a peasant’s
wagon appeared. Halting the driver,
the emperor asked if he might ride, and
the peasant bluntly told him to get in.
Then the following conversation oc-
curred:
“Do you know who I am?” asked the
emperor.
“Upon my faith, I haven't the least
idea,” answered the peasant
“I am the Emperor of Austria,” said
Francis Joseph.
Convinced that his companion was
trying to play a joke on him, the peas-
ant answered with superb indifference:
“And do you know who I am?”
“No, I haven’t that honor,” replied
I the emperor.
“Well, I’m the Shah of Persia,” said
the peasant and then he urged his old
horse to a trot, and the emperor got
such a shaking that he made no further
attempt to converse with his imperial
brother the peasant
AuHtralis'fl Flag.
Before the Australian flag was chos-
en more than 33,000 designs were care
fully examined. The competition was
originally started by a magazine, aud
as many of the designs were well
worth notice, the government took the
matter up and offered a reward of $1,-
000 for the best suggestion. A board
of naval experts was appointed to ex-
amine those sent in. and the decision
appears to have given universal satis-
faction.
Her Occupation.
Naturally, on seeing a hen on the
farther side of the Styx, the newly
arrh « .1 spirit was somewhat sur-
prised.
“What are you doing here?” he
asked.
“Why,” replied the hen, “I am here
to lay the ghosts.”
Whereat the new spirit was greatly
relieved, for he feared that she crossed
the Styx for the same reason that she




Lively Game for ladoore*
The painter and the colors !• an
amusing Indoor game. The leader is
the painter. The rest of the players
are colore, each taking a name— orange,
hlueb green, etc.-to which he must
respond directly It Is mentioned. Be-
yond this there are four words which
must be answered Id various ways.
When the painter names the palette,
all except the painter cry out, “Colore,
colors!” When he epeake Of colon in
general, all cry, “Here we are!” When
of hie pencil, the answer exacted Is,
“Brush! brush!” Finally, when he
names turpentine, general consterna-
tion is excited and the colors with one
accord exclaim, "Help, help!”
Any “color” mentioned by name most
Immediately name another “color” of
the party. The latter replies simply,
“Here, sir.” Any mistakes or hesita-
tion In giving replica is punishable by
a forfeit
Here is an example of the game:
Painter— I am commissioned by my
noble patron, the Marquis of Canbas,
to paint a picture of Hamlet and Ophe-
lia. I have made my design and shall
begin to set my palette.
All the colors-Cblors! Colors!
Painter— I intend astonishing the crit-
ics by the brilliance of my colors.
All— Here we are!
Painter— I can’t employ you all at
once-too heavy a task for a single
pencil
All— Brush! Brush!
Painter-Silence, or I’ll exterminate
you with a dose of turpentine!
All-Help! Help!
Painter— Be quiet, or I won’t employ
one of you! I’ll begin with the eyes of
Ophelia. They ought to be black. (If
the painter names a color not in the
collection he pays a forfeit.)
Black— Green! Green!
Green— Here, sir!
Painter— No. She was called “the




Painter— As she was in trouble, her
cheeks ought to be pale, almost white.
White— Purple and cherry color!
Purple and cherry (together)— Here,
sir!
Painter— All the colors —
AU— Here we are!
Painter— —of the rainbow sbaU bs
employed, etc. - *Sr**
And so the game goes on, another
member of the party taking the place
of the painter when one of them makes
a mistake.
ecss Is quicker and the Internal mois-
ture greater, the opening is sudden aud
accompanied with a slight noise,
though this Is much less than that
which takes place when it has been
placed in water. In this case the dry
but porous tissue of the surface of the
fruit quickly absorbs the liquid, es-
pecially at the grooves caused by the
junction of the two valves or outer
shells of the fruit. The interna! tissue,
being very elastic, exerts upon the lat-
ter a tension that soon results in tho
violent bursting already described. The
curious property of explosion is given
the little plant for the dissemination
of Its seeds, which would otherwise
stand a poor chance of propagating its
speciei.— Montreal Witness.
AND1
Papa’s Idea of Heaven.
“Mamma,” said small Tommy,
“hasn’t papa got a queer idea of heav-
en?”
“I’m sure I don’t know, dear,” replied
his mother. “Why do you think he
has?”
“Because,” answered Tommy, “he
said the two weeks you spent nt grand-
ma's seemed like heaven to him.”
Wanted the Lord to Persevere,
Much to the astonishment of her
mother, a little 4-year-old miss recent-
ly concluded her evening prayer as fol-
lows: “Please. Lord, make me a good
girl, and if at first you don’t succeed,
try, try again.”
Financier in Embryo.
Mamma— Now, Willie, here's your
medicine, and here's the dime your
papa left to pay you for taking It.
Willie (aged 5)— Mamma, you take
the medicine aud I'll give you half the
money.
Ethel’s Moist Eyes.
One day little Ethel was watching
her father grating horseradish, when
she suddenly exclaimed: “I can’t
watch you nuy longer, papa; It makes
my eyes sweat.”
A POULTRY BREEDING PROBLEM.
We think it is a doubtful chance of
getting all the good qualities in one
flock of fowl, one breeding pen, or one
bird. If pullets that lay at five months
old, and cockerels that crow before
they are four months old are mated,
we should expect to sacrifice sire or
some other desirable quantity to the
one point of early maturity. If we
mated our largest birds we should not
look for in chickens to mature rapid-
ly. If we mated hens that laid two
hundred eggs in a year with cockerels
from other hens that had as good rec-
ords, we should expect a sn:Jl pro-
portion of fertile eggs. Selecting
fancy fowl that were perfect in feather
and form has not resulted in a corres-
ponding increase in their capabilities
for eggs. Whether by mating early-
maturing birds with those of large
ire, or with the prolific egg producers,
or using ail three to build up a strain,
always keeping to the same pure
breed, these qualities could be united
in the forthcoming chickens we do not
know. Some one who has more time
to devote to fancy breeding may try
to solve the problem, as we have not
time to attend to It. -The Cultivator.
tree. I give the trunk a good exami-
nation, going down even to the roots.
1 scrape with the knife, and punch the
wires wherever there is any indica-
tion of a hole. Then I generally slap
on a dose of soft tar, which penetrates
into the hole, and sometimes I let it
drip down among the roots. The tar,
I think, destroys larvae as much as the
wire, but it must come in direct con-
tact with them. When a trail is found
it must be followed up to its end,
even though it runs far up under the
bark. It may bo discovered then that
the whole tree is honeycombed with
wormholes. If so. it is better to know
the worst at once and apply the rem-
edy. There should be no half-way
measures. It is better to destroy the
tree and burn up the larvae than to
save it for a lingering weakness to
die ultimately and spread the tree
borers to other trees. Many a time
I have been compelled to cut down
trees and burn them In order to de-
stroy small colonies of the pests.— S.
W. Chambers, in American Cultivator.
A New Definition.
“Mamma,” said little Willie, as h«
watched her transforming one of his
father’s old coats into a new one for
himself, “is that what they call a cuta-
way coat?”
WINTER FUN IN THE OLD DAYS.
Reminiscences of Good Times Boys
Used to Have.
“Boys don’t see fun in winter nowa-
days, us we used to,”nn elderly farmer-
lawyer, or lawyer-lurmer, maintained.
“Why, when I was u boy, out in the
country, we used to set snares and
catch as many as twenty rabbits ev-
ery night. I remember one prank I
played with rabbits’ heads about that
time. My uncle had a blacksmith's
shop and I had to work nearly all day
in it just making horseshoe nails—
awfully tiresome work for a boy who
would rather be out in the woods set-
An Amnsina Match Trick.
Procure a box of matches, out of
which select 14 as perfectly cut as pos-
sible. Take one of these and lay it on
the match box, piacidg it so tiiat one
of the ends protrudes over the edge
as shown in the accompanying illus-
tration. They lay 12 matches across it
in the manner shown, being careful to
make both sides even. When you have
done this lay the fourteenth match
fight on the top of the bottom one, only
j it will not rest on the latter, but on the
12 upper ones, being careful not to let
it protrude over the edge of the box.
j Then carefully catch hold of the bot-
tom match, lift it gently, and if you
I have done the trick correctly you will
find that you have been enabled to lift
1 13 matches with one.
HOW A LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS UP.
Old Engineer IlcscribeH the Bursting
of a Huge Machine.
“I am one of the very few persons
who ever saw a locomotive blow up,”
remarked an old railroad man to a re-
porter of the Baltimore Sun the other
day. “Generally the men who witness
the explosion of a steam engine are so
lead when the smoke has cleared
Dressmaking in Paris,
Paris leads the world in dressmaking.
It is estimated that there are 75,000
persons employed in the dressmaking
establishments of the city, and if oue
Includes the workers who design and
make the materials used by the dress-
makers, about 140,000 persons are en-
gaged in the business.
Old Clergymen,
The Rev. G. D. Grundy, vicar of Hey,
England, aged 1M years, has held his
living sixty-three years. He was «d-
mitted to deacon's orders in 18301
Au Explosive Fruit.
A very curious fruit has been discov-
ered growing wild in Batavia, and a
sample has been scut to a French pro
fessor of botany at Paris. It appears
to be a species of bean, resembling a
cigar both in form and- color, though
only about an inch in length. But it
has a peculiar characteristic that ren
dors it a very unique and interesting
object, and this is the exceedingly en-
ergetic manner in which it scatters its
seeds. If one of these little fruits be
thrown into a basin of water it will
rest quietly on the surface for from
two to five minutes, then it will ex-
plode with violence, hurling most of its
contents into the air with a noise and
splash for all the world like a small
torpedo. It is hardly necessary to say
that this phenomenon is caused by the
pressure of the clastic substance of
its Interior, which overcomes the re-
sistance of its hard outer shell.
The fruit usually splits open length-
wise. If plucked lief ore maturity and
allowed to ripeu in a warm spot, !t
opens gradually from apex to base,
making, as it were, a pair of diverging
horns starting from the same point. If
left lo ripen on the plant, since the pro-
'One day I had .thirty rabbits’ heads
—the proceeds of two nights’ snares;
not quite as many as usual. 1 had
heard my uucle say that Farmer
Hobbs was coming in the afternoon
to get his horse rough shod. So at
the noon hour I slipped off down the
road, out of sight of the shop, taking
my bag of rabbits’ heads with me.
In the road I made a big pyramid of
those heads, the long ears all sticking
out ‘every which-a-way.’ It didn’t look
like anything that human eyes had
ever beheld— it rather scared me, I re
member, although 1 knew I had made
it myself. Then 1 hid in the fence
corner-old rail fence, mind you-and
waited for Farmer Hobbs. 1 knew
he rode a rather skittish little black
mare— Kitty.
“Well, sir, Kitty came pacing along
very decently, and all of a sudden she
stood on her hind legs and pawed the
air, then jumped off the road side-
ways, then whirled around and tried
to run away. Farmer Hobbs had a
hard time of it. He whipped Kitty
and he said bad words at her, but
go ahead she wouldn't and didn’t. He
had to dismount, tie her to the fence—
the very’ corner behind which I
crouched, snickering in a whisper.
Then he walked up the road to the rab-
bit monstrosity, which he inspected
and then kicked all to pieces, saying
more bad words. Even then lie couldn't
lead the mare past the scattered rab-
bits’ heads, so lie had to tie her up
again, until he had picked tbem all up
and hidden them in the woods.
‘Of course.” continued the farmer-
lawyer, according to the Detroit Free
Press, “I slid off through the hushes
and was hard at work making horse-
shoe nails long before lie got to my
uncle’s shop.”
Beyond ClasHitlcalioii.
The dodo will bite, the worm will
turn.
At one fashionable boarding house a
young lady who daily ate hush with
the other guests acquired quite u repu-
tation for odd table manners. They
were unique. She would haul any dish
she fancied up to her place and eat it,
regardless of the ugly glances of the
others. They might cry out, “Help,
help, help, or help wanted,” despair-
ingly, but they never got it. One morn-
ing nt breakfast her mamma saw a
stern look of disapproval on the face of
a new boarder, a swell young man.
’Mr. Hightone,” she began, suavely,
“1 trust you will pardon my daughter’s
bad manners.”
“Bad manners,” exclaimed the indig-
nant dude, “why, she hasn't any man-
ners nt all!”— Louisville Time#.
FEEDING GRAIN TO HENS.
In order that hens may lay well,
they should never be allowed to have
full crops during the day. It is all
right to feed them a light meal of
mixed warm food in the morning, in
troughs, but it should be only one-
fourth the amount required. Why?
Because if the hens go away from
their troughs unsatisfied, as they then
will, they will seek food more eagerly,
devouring it grain by grain, and the
healthy exercise thus engaged in will
cause it to puss into the gizzard as
It should and be properly digested.
By applying grain in litter, they will
gradually accumulate enough to last
them through the night, and while
they are at roost, it can leisurely be
forwarded from the crop to the giz-
zard.
It is in the feeding of soft food that
tho beginner is liable! to make the
most mistakes. It leads him to over-
feed and paniper the hems, and as a
consequence they reach a condition
sooner or later when they will not
lay. Even whole grain, without any
variation, is preferable to too much
soft food: soft food, • when
fed at all, should be care-
fully measured. As a matter of
fact, a quart of mixed ground grain,
moistened aud in a crumbly condition,
is sufficient for the morning feed of
forty hens. After they have sharpen-
ed up their appetites with this, sev-
eral quarts of whole grain, more or
less, according to the kind of hens
kept, and also the condition under
which they are confined, may be scat-
tered in the litter for them to seek and
secure for themselves.— Fred O. Sib-
ley in The Epitomist.
Could Not Stand Cigarettes.
An educated Indian girl has left her
husband aud returned to savagery be-
cause he would persist In smoking ci-
garettes. How curiously does the fem-
inine mind work!— Buffalo Express.
Only a cowardly painter would desert
bis colors.
HOMEMADE STARTERS.
On the farm milk or skimmilk is
the starter most easy to procure. Se-
lect a good, lif -lthy cow, put her milk
into a well scalded can and keep at
a temperature of 85 to 90 degrees un-
til it becomes clabbered. Then use
about one part of starter in nine parts
of cream. The cream may be taken at
a temperature anywhere from 60 to
75 degrees if care be taken to cool it
down as soon as the right amount of
lactic acid is developed. The start-
ers materially hasten the souring or
ripening of the cream. The lactic
acid germs in the starter are so much
more numerous and multiply so rapid-
ly that they very largely if not entirely
overcome any undesirable germs that
may happen to get into the cream.
By the use of starters good sweet
cream may be put in good condition
for churning in from twelve to twenty-
four hours. Using starters and check-
ing the souring at the right point
will undoubtedly go a long way toward
bettering the flavor of our country but-
ter.— D. H. Otis in Kansas Farmer.
THE WINTER BORERS.
The difficulty of finding fruit tree
borers in winter when the snow is on
the ground makes it quite necessary
to make the hunt in the fall or winter,
when there is a general thaw. These
borers are wintering in the tree
trunks, roots or the ground nearby.
They may not prove very destructive
in cold weather, for they sleep quietly
most of the time, but their pernicious
activity in early spring and summer
more than makes up for their winter
slothfulness. I have seen many trees
this fall that have been damaged by
the borers. Some of these trees can-
not withstand the winter, so badly in-
jured are they, and they must prove a
total loss. It is almost impossible to
protect the trees from them. Nearly
all attempts are merely makeshifts.
The only proper method is to start an
uncompromising warfare against them.
Destroy them and exterminate their
larvae, and then keep a watchful eye
out for their return. In this way the
orchard trees can be protected and
kept free from them. The borers lay
their eggs in holes in the tree and un-
der the hark, and in time they hatch
out. The larvae do not suffer from
the cold, but seem able to thrive un-
der the bark aid live there until full
grown. It Is necessary to get at these
eggs and larvae in order to extermin-
ate the worms. It is impossible to
keep down their numbers any other
way
My method is to spend nearly all
the mild favorable days of fall and
winter among the trees, worm hunting.
W ith a pail of soft tar, a good scrap-
ing knife, and various lengths and
sizes of wire, 1 proceed from tree to
ONE WAY TO BRACE A GATEPOST.
Many ways of bracing gateposts are
laid before the readers of the agricul*
tural papers. I will offer mine, and
will say that it does all that any one
can ask. I set my post two feet in
the ground and tamp it well at the
bottom; then I get a stone of some
fifty pounds weight and plant it at the
corner, so the post cannot away for-
ward or outward. I tamp the out-
side of the stone, level it off, hang
my gate and the job it done.
If I were hanging a gate where
stones were not plentiful, when I had
the post set I would take a piece of
scantling or other timber and cut a
notch in it to fit the corner of the
post, dig away so it can be buried out
of the way, tamp the back side, cover
it, and the post is sufficiently braced.
I set posts in the ground top down
ward, for I have learned that an oak
post will last five years longer, and
a locust post some fifteen years lon-
ger. when set in that way.— E. S. Hu-
lin, in New York Tribune.
THEY NEVER COMPLAIN.
Horses are the most abused of ani-
mals; not only because they happen
to he the most used and the most use-
ful, hut also, and perhaps even more,
because nature, for some mysterious
reason, has denied them the power
of audibly expressing pain, such as is
possessed by the cat or the dog. Un-
der extraordinary circumstances, says
'The Road,” they have indeed been
known to overcome the impediment.
The extremity of terror, as when they
have been attacked by savage beasts
or the sudden shock of agonizing pain,
as when they have been horribly
wounded on the battlefield, has some-
times extorted from them a piercing,
dolorous, almost human scream, which
nobody who has heard it can easily
forget. Most horses which die in
pain expire in silence, or utter merely
a moan or whine.
The galled jade may wince, but ut-
ters no cry. The cart horses of our
busy cities make no audible complaint
under the lash of the whip, the strain
of an overload, or the stupid jerklngs
of the reins by ignorant drivers. It
cannot he that they lack the will, but
they have been denied the power. A
few exceptional instances no more
affect the general truth of this rule
than the case of Balaam’s ass provides
a proof that all asses (of the four leg-
ged variety, be it understood), possess
the power of speech. Practically their
dumbness is absolute.— Michigan Far-
mer.
SECURE WARMTH.
A point that should have due con-
sideration is to have the pigs com-
fortable. They by their cries make
known their uncomfortable condi-
tion and by a quiet contentment their
comfort. The protest the pig makes
by his squeal is strongly expressive
of his sufferings. Without shelter
they cannot be fed sufficient corn to
prevent their cries of discomfort. It
is hard to put a correct estimate on
the loss to the farmer these cries of
misery represent. Too often what
should have been profit goes out in
this direction. By making the ani-
mals comfortable the food they eat
goes to make flesh instead of being
consumed to keep them warm.
I well remember hearing in days
gone by the frequent complaint by
farmers of loss by smothering of some
of their shotes caused by trying to
get the warmest place beneath the
heap or pile of uncomfortable crea-
tures out in the open. Doubtless this
still occurs in some instances, but the
farmer that allows it should not be
the owner of a pig. Such valuable
property should he in better hands.
I think many farmers can be found
that are disposing of their straw that
could get very much more out of it
by making their hogs comfortable,
hut they think it best to save this
paltry sum. arguing that the hogs
might die with cholera before they
reach market, then all would be lost.
I do not know of a single farm where
hogs are grown that there is not
enough fodder wasted which if proper-
ly utilized would make the hogs com-
fortable and contented. It is simply
impossible in cold weather to put
enough feed into a pig to make him
comfortable without in some way pro-
tecting the outside.— National Stoek-
uiu ( and Farmer.
Where the Firemen Are Women.
In the town of Mont Clare. Ill the
women are the fire fighters. Moit of
the men are in Chicago all day at-
tending to business, and they leave the
management of the suburban town’s
affairs largely, to their wives and sis-
ters. So the fire captain is a woman
and so is the fire marshal, and all of
the women are trained to flghtinrfire. ^
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(CopjTifht, Louta Klopsch, IMS.)
«f N tkU diKOune Dr. Talmage makea
|| practical use of aa occurrence in the
•» Orient which has acldom attracted
particular atteatloa; text, II. Kings vi.,
4, “Tha iron did swim."
A theological seminar]: in the Talley of
pa has, near the rleer Jordan, had become
•a popular in the time of Elisha, the
prophet, that more accommodations were
needed for the students. The class rooms
tad the dormitories must be enlarged or
an entirely new buildiag constructed.
What will they do? Will they send up
to Jerusalem and solicit contributions for
this undertaking? Will they send out
agents to raise the money for a new the-
ological seminary? Having raised the
Money, will they send for cedars of Leb-
anon and marble from the quarries where
Ahab got the stone for the pillars and
walls of his palace? No; the students
propose to build it themselves. They
were rugged boys, who had been brought
op in the country and who had never
been weakened by the luxuries of city
life. All they ask is that Elisha, their
professor and prophet, go along with
them to the woods and boss the job. They
•tart for the work, Elisha and his stu-
dents. Plenty of lumber in those regions
along the Jordan. The sycamore is a
stout, strong tree and good for timber.
Mr. Gladstone asked me if I had seen
In Palestine any sycamore tree more
beautiful than the one we stood under
at Hawarden. I told him I had not.
The sycamores non the Jordan are
now attacked by Elisha's students, for
they must have lumber for the new the-
ological seminary. I suppose some of the
students made an awkward stroke, and
they were extemporized axmen. Stand
from underl Crash goes one of the trees
and another and another. But something
now happens so wonderful that the oc-
currence will tax the credulity of the
ages, so wonderful that many still think
It never happened at all. One of the stu-
dents, not able to own an as, hud bor-
rowed one. You must remember that
while the ax of olden time was much like
our modern ax. it differed in the fact
that instead of the helve or handle being
thrust into a socket in the iron head
the head of the ax was fastened on the
handle by a leathern thong, and so it
might slip the helve. A student of the
seminary was swinging his ax against
one of those trees, and whether it was
•t the moment he made his first stroke
and the chips flew or was after he had
cut the tree from all sides so deep that
it was ready to fall we are not told, but
the ax head and the handle parted. Be-
ing near the riverside, the ax head drop-
ped into the river and sank to the mud-
dy bottom. Great was the student's dis-
may. If it had been his own ax, it would
have been bad enough, but the ax did
not belong to him. He had no means
to buy another for the kind man who
had loaned it to him, but God helps the
helpless, and he generally helps through
some good and sympathetic soul, and in
this case it was Elisha, who was in the
woods and on the river bank at the time.
He did not see the ax head fly off, and
so he asked the student where it drop-
ped. He was shown the place where it
went down into the river. Then Elisha
broke off a branch of a tree and threw
h into the water, and the ax head rose
from the depths of the river and floated
to the bank, so that the student hud
just to stoop down and take up the re-
stored property. Now you see the mean->
ing of my text, ‘‘The iron did swim.”
The Iron Did Swim.
Suppose a hundred years ago some one
had told people that the time would
come when hundreds of thousands of tons
of iron would float on the Atlantic and
Pacific— iron ships from New York to
Southampton, from London to Calcutta,
from San Francisco to Canton. The
man making such a prophecy would have
been sent to an asyium or carefully
watched as incompetent to go alone. We
have all in our day seen iron swim. Now,
if man cun make hundreds of tons of
metal float. 1 am disposed to think that
the Almighty could make an ax head
float.
‘‘What,” says some one, ‘‘would be
tlie uae of such a miracle?" Of vast, of
infinite, of eternal importance. Those
students were preparing for the ministry.
They had joined the theological seminary
to get all its advantages. They needed
to have their faith strengthened; they
needed to be persuaded that God can do
everything; they needed to learn that God
takes notice of little things; that there
is no emergency of life where he is not
willing to help. Standing on the banks
of that Jordan, those students of that
day of the recalled ax head had their
faith re-enforced, and nothing that they
had found out in the class rooms of that
learned institution had ever done more
in the way of fitting them for their
coming profession.
The Hight to Borrow.
Furthermore, in that sceue of the text
God sanctions borrowing and sets forth
the importance of returning. I do not
think there would have been any miracle
performed if the young man had owned
the ax that slipped the helve. The young
man cried out in the hearing of the
prophet, “Alas, master, for it was bor-
rowed!” He had a right to borrow'.
There are times when we have not only
a right to borrow, but it is a duty to
borrow. There are times when we ought
to lend, for Christ in his sermon on the
mount declared. ‘‘From him that would
borrow' of thee turn not thou away.” It
is right that one borrow the means of
getting an education, as the young stu-
dent of my text borrowed the ax. It is
right to borrow means for the forward-
ing of commercial ends. Most of the vast
fortunes that now overshadow the land
were hatched out of a borrowed dollar.
If in any assembly it wore requested
that those who had never borrowed hold
up their hands, none would be lifted, or
If here and there n hand were lifted w®
would know that it waa a caae of in-
veracity. Borrow! Why, we are borrow-
ing all the time. We borrow from the
Lord the sunlight that shows us our
way, the water that slake# our thirst,
the food that refreshes us three times a
day, the pillow on which we alumber.
We borrow gladness from our friends; we
borrow all elevated surroundinga. The
church borrows all its beauty from the
Christ who founded it. In our songs
and sermons we borrow from the raptures
of heaven.
We borrow time; we will borrow eter-
nity, and that constant borrowing im-
plies a return. For what we borrow
from God we must pay back in hearty
thanks and Christian service, in improve-
ment of ourselves and helpfulness for
others. For what we borrow in the shape
of protection from good government we
must pay back in patriotic devotion. For
what we borrow from our parents in
their good example and their hard work
wrought for us in our journey from cradle
to manhood or womanhood for all the
ages to come we ought to be paying back.
The halleluiahs of heaven will be re-
turned for crucifixion agony.
Haydon the painter said his ruin be-
gan the day he began to borrow money,
and he wrote in his diary, “Here began
debt and obligation, out of which I have
never been and never shall lie extricated
as long a# I live.” Hr. Johnson ssid:
‘‘Do not accustom yourself to consider
debt only as an inconvenience. You will
find it a calamity." We have a right to
borrow for the absolute necessities, ex-
pecting to pay back again, but we ought
never to borrow for the luxuries. Ac-
cording to the ‘‘Laws of Amnsis,” in
Egypt if a man died without paying that'
which he had borrowed he was deprived
of all obsequies. If that law were in
vogue in our times, how many postponed
and impossible funerals!
Superiority of God.
Those students in the valley of palms
by the Jordan had a physical strength
and hardihood that would help them in
their mental and spiritual achievements.
We who arc toiling for the world’s bet-
terment need brawn as well as brain,
strong bodies ns well as illumined minds
and consecrated souls. Many of those
who are now doing the best work in
church and state got muscle and power
of endurance from the fact that in early
life they were compelled to use ax or
plow or flail or hammer, while many who
were brought up in the luxuries of life
give out before the battle is won. They
are keen and sharp of mind, but have no
physical endurance. They have the ax
head, but no handle. The body is the
bundle of the aoni.
Let all those who toil for their educa
tion remember they are especially favor-
ed, and if things go against them and
the ax head should fly the helve that very
hinderment may some time turn out ad
vantageonsly, as the accident by the river
Jordan, which seemed to finish the young
student’s capacity to help build the new
seminary, resulted in a splendid demon-
stration of the power of Elisha’s God to
help any one who helps himself. No ax
that was ever wielded has wrought so
well ns that ax, the handle and head of
which parted.
Notice, also, how God is superior to
every law that he lias made, even the
strongest law of nature, the law of gravi-
tation. The stick that Elisha threw into
the Jordan floated, but the ax head sank
By inexorable law it must go down into
tlie depths of the Jordan, yet without so
much as a touch tlie hard, heavy metal
sought the surface. There it is, the float
ing ax head. What a rebuke to those
who reject miracles on the ground that
they are contrary to nature, as though
the law were stronger than the God who
made the law! Again and again in Bible
times was that law revoked! Witness
the scene on the banks of the same Jor-
dan, where, in after time, the ax head
sank and rose. Elijah stood there, wear
ing cape of sheepskin, when there was n
mighty stir in the air and a Hashing
equipage descended. Elijah stepped into
it, and on wheels of fire, drawn by horses
of fire, he rose. Fifty men for three
days searched the mountains to see
the body of Elijah had not been dropped
among tlie rocks and picked at by birds
of prey, but the search was in vain. The
law of gravitation had been defeated.
Wonders of Divine Power,
There Christ stood by his disciples on
the Mount of Olives after his coming out
of the sepulcher. No ladders let down
for his ascension, but his feet lift from
the hill, and he goes up until the curtain
of cloud drops, and he is invisible. Law
of gravitation again unharnessed. Enoch,
Methuselah's father, escaping death,
went up bodily and will have no need of
resurrection. So will all the good who
shall be still alive at the end of the
world. They will not need wings. Every
one of the millions of our planet who
loved and served the Lord, if then alive,
will "be caught up,” as the Bible says,
body as well as soul, the law of gravita-
tion paralyzed. God mightier than any
law lie ever created. Oh, I like the mira-
cles because they show God indepen-
dent of everything.
Notice also the divine power in the
backwoods. Wonderful things were done
at the cities of Jericho and Jerusalem
and Babylon and Nineveh, and the great
cities of our time have seen the divine
power, but this miracle of my text was in
the backwoods, far away from the city,
in the lumber districts, where the stu-
dents had gone to cut timber for tlie
new theological seminary. And if this
sermon shall come, as it will come, like
my other sermons for the last thirty
years, without missing a week, let me
say to those far away from the house of
God and in the mountain districts that
my text shows the divine power in the
backwoods. The Lord by every stream
as he certainly was by the Jordan, on
every mountain ns surely ns he was on
Mount Zion, on every lake ns on Tiberias,
by every rock ns by the one whose gush-
ing waters slaked the thirst of the
marching Israelites.
Do not feel lonely because your near-
est neighbor may be miles away, because
the width of the continent may separate
yon from the place where your cradle
wag rocked and your father's grave was
dug. Wakened though you may be by
lion's rwr or panther’s scream, God will
help yoa, whether at the tl»e the taeH
•round, yon teres in the midaight harri-
cane or you suffer from something quite
insignificant like the lose of an as head.
Take your Bible out under the treat, U
the weather will permit, and after J0«
have listened to the solo of e bird in the
tree tops or the long meter psalm of the
tbuhder, read those words of the Bible,
which must have been written out of
doors: "The trees of the Lord are full of
sap, the cedars of Lebanon which he
hath planted, where the birds make their
nests; as for the stork, the fir trees are
her house. The high hills are a refuge
for the wild goats and the rocks for the
conies. Thou makest darkness, and it Is
night, wherein all the beasts of tho for*
est do creep forth. The young Hons roar
after their prey and seek their meat from
God. The sun riseth, they gather then-
selreh together and lay them down in
their dens. Man goeth forth onto his
work and to his labor until the evening.
O Lord, how manifold are thy worke! la
wisdom hast thou made them all. The
eerth Is full of thy riches." How do
you like that sublime pastoral?
Overcome Evil,
My subject also reminds us of the (Im-
portance of keeping our chief implement
for work in good order. I think that
young theological student on the banks
of Jordan was to blame for not examin-
ing the ax before be lifted it that day
against a tree. He could in a mpment
have found out whether the helve fluid
the head were firmly faatened. The thn-
pie fact waa the ax waa not in good or
der or the strongest stroke that eent
the edge into the hard sycamore would
not have left the implement headless.
So God has given every one of ue an
ax with which to hew. Let ui keep it
good order, having been sharpened
by Bible study and strengthened by
prayer. The reason we sometimes fail
our work is beeause we have e dull
ax or we do not know how aright to
swing it. The head is not aright on the
hsudle. At the time we want the most
skill for work and perfect equilibrium
we lose our head. We expend in useless
excitement the nervous energy that we
ought to have employed in direct,
straightforward work. Your ax may be
pen or a type or a yardstick or a
scales or a tongue which iu legislative
hall or business circles or Sabbath class
or pulpit is to speak for God and right-
eousness, but the nx will not be worth
much until it has been sharpened on the
grindstone of affliction.
Go right through the world, and go
right through all the past ages, and show
me oue man or woman who has done
anything for the world worth speaking
of whose nx was not ground on the re-
volving wheel of mighty trouble. It was
not David, for he was dethroned and
hounded by unfilinl Absalom. Surely it
was not Paul, for he was shipwrecked
and whipped with thirty-nine stripes from
rods of ehnwood on his way to behead-
ment. Surely it was not Abraham Lin-
coln, called by every vile name .that hu-
man and sntanic turpitude eould invent
and depleted by cartoonists with more
meanness than any other man ever suf-
fered, on the way to meet a bullet crash-
ing through his temples.
God Does the Impossible.
I worship the God who con do the Im-
possible. Heje is a God who can lift file
soul that has been deepest down. How-
ls a God who can raise a soul out of the
blackest depths of sin and wretchedness.
Here is a God who can make iron swim,
the God of Elisha, the God of the young
student that stood in dismay on the banka
of the Jordan at tlie time of the lost ax
head. Lay hold of the Lord in a prayer
that will take no denial.
Alas, there are impossibles before thou-
sands of people — called to do work that
it is impossible for them to do, ealled to
bear burdens that it is impossible for
them to bear, called to endure suffering
that it is impossible for them to endure.
Read all the gospel promises, rally all
your faith, and, while you will always
be called to worship the God of hope,
to-day, with all the concentered energies
of my soul, I implore you to bow down
and worship the God who can turn the
impossibles into the possibles. It was no
trivial purpose, but for grand and glori-
ous uses I have spoken to you to-day of
the borrowed, the lost and the restored
ax head.
laexpe naive Fodder Keck.
A correspondent of the American
kcrlculturist describes a very, cheap
and entirely satisfactory fodder rack.
The basis for this rack Is two 2x8 Inch
boards, each ten feet long. These are
rounded at the ends like sled runners.
Five 2x4 Inch boards, each 5 feet 4
Inches long, are bolted to these boards,
aa shown In the Illustration, every four
feet There are several 2x4 Inch boards,
each four or five feet long, spiked to
the bridge boards in an upright posi-
tion. Theae complete the frame. A tight
floor Is placed on the crosspiece, and
boards are nailed to the sides and ends
up to a height of eighteen Inches. A
•pace of sixteen Inches Is then left
without covering. The sides and ends
can be boarded up the remainder of the
distance. These upper boards can be
placed together or space can be left be-
tween them as teems best. Hay, straw
or foddar thrown into this rack cannot
be trampled and lost because of the
tight bottom and sides up to a height
of eighteen Inches. There is no loss of
food. Grain feed can be put Into this
CHEAP FODDER RACK.
wrappetfe, and an empty box. An up
pie was taken from the full box, a
wrapper put around it, and it was put
in the other box. It is not an easy
thing to pick up a wrapper of thin
paper from a pile without missing one
occasionally, and in doing this the men
adopted different schemes. A new
hand wet his thumb on his tongue for
every wrapper. Oue who bad been
longer In the business and found that
It was unwholesome to be wetting hi*
thumb on his tongue, had a slice of
lemon beside his pile of wrappers and
moistened his thumb in the lemon be-
fore picking up a wrapper. The scheme
worked well, but he did not know
whether the acid of the lemon would
make bis thumb sore or not. A third
man had a thin rubber thump stall on
bla thumb and could pick up wrapper*
all day long and never make a miss.
He was an old hand at the business.—
New England Farmer.
rack if desirable. The rock can be
transferred from one part of tlie field
to the other simply by hitching a team
of horses to it
Feeding Sheep Profitably.
After several years of experience in
the use of corn fodder for sheep it has
bee3 found profitable when made
small part of tlie ration and fed after
shredding. Fed without cutting or
shredding it is simply wasted. In
some sections sheep men have
used shredded corn stover entirely as
roughage, hut this plan has not al-
ways worked well. By using good hay,
clover or timothy, every alternate day,
with the 'shredded corn stover the re-
sults have been satisfactory, especial-
ly when the sheep had roots once a
day and were on a varied ration of
grain, oats, bran and corn meal. It Is
not Intended that the corn stover, even
If shredded, shall supply more than
the roughage, for the grain and root
feed must be liberal to carry the sheep
through the winter iu good shape. The
cost in money or labor in shredding
the corn stover for any stock is con-
sidered offset by the added value In
manure.
Eggs by the Poand.
There has been much talk about sell-
ing eggs by the pound. In and around
some of our larger cities there are
many sold In that way, hut they are not
sold In the shell. Cracked eggs and the
larger ones among the dirty eggs, if
fresh, are broken out, and the white
and yolk well beaten together. Some
packers use a churn to thoroughly mix
them, which is important, as If they are
put up just as they come from the shell
the yolk becomes dry and mealy. They
are then frozen solid and kept In cold
storage until wanted. They are packed
in tins of from ten to forty pounds each
and of course the demand for them
comes principally from the bakers, for
cakes and similar uses. It Is said that
n pound of the frozen egg Is equal to
ten eggs of the average size. They will
not keep sweet long after they are
thawed out, so that It Is important that
the user knows how many pounds be
needs at one time, and opens no more
than that. Packers who are careful to
avoid putting In any tainted or spotted
eggs get about 12 to 13 cents a pound,
while other grades not as carefully se-
lected have to be sold at 10 cents. We
are wondering whether this plan could
be used successfully in putting up
smaller cans for family use. If it can
we expect some oho will try it.— Massa-
chusetts Ploughman.
KgK Baled.
Boll three eggs hard, cut In half
lengthwise, remove the yolks and mash
fine. Mix together In a saucepan the
third of a teaspoonful each of dry mue-
Mrd, salt and white pepper, a saltspoon-
fu> of curry powder, a few drops of
colon juice, a teaspoonful of vinegar,
two t&blespoonfdu of egg well beaten,
two teaapoonfuls of olive oil and a
tablespoonful of rich cream. Put tha
Ingredients together In the order la
which they are named, beat well, set
the bowl over the steam of the kettle
and stir constantly until thick and
creamy ; remove and stir In the mashed
egg yolks, a little at a time, and set on
the ice to get very cold. To serve, fill
the whites of eggs, dividing the mixture
among them, put each half egg on two
or three leaves of tender lettuce, with
mayonnaise dressing around them.
| SERMONETTES
Education and Religion— For many
years the American people have been
building up a social order founded on
equality of opportunity for all. And
because they know that human society
can never at any time be anything but
tlie product of human character and
culture, they have kept education and
religion at the heart of their plan, sub-
stituting good for evil whenever and
wherever possible.— Rev. J. M. Pull-
man, Universalist, Worcester, Mass.
Spiritual Orbit— Man must keep re-
volving around himself and must re-
volve in the spiritual orbit that has
God for its eternal center. The Jews,
tlie Romans and tlie Indifferent lata
made common cause against Christ, be-
eause ids advent was prophetic of tlieir
downfall. The new and the old orbits
clashed. The time came when the
world had too much of him. This time
he was crowded out on the hill of Cal-
vary. but ou Easter day there came the
great restoration, and a new orbit was
established forever, and it lias been
maintained from thaWime to the pres-
ent.— Rev. Dr. Geer, Episcopalian, New
York City.
Supremacy of Love— Not by might
nor by power can tlie empire of Chris-
tianity be established; only by clear
witnessing to tbe supremacy of love.
But the time has come when there
must be no faltering iu this testimony.
Hitherto, it has hardly dared to say
that love is king; the kingdoms of this
world have been conceded to mam-
mon. With the new century comes
the deepening conviction that the rule
of mammon can never bring order and
peace, and it begins to be credible that
tlie way of Christ is the way of life,
for industry as well as for charity, for
nations as well as for men.— Rev.
Waslm. Gladden, Methodist, Washing-
ton, D. C.
Disgrace is not in the punishment
bat in the crime.— Alfleri.
lIoiiHinu Furm Implements.
The good farmer is supposed to clean
and house all farm implements as soon
as he lias finished using them each day,
but many do not do this. They should
devote at least one day to the work of
collecting them, rubbing tlie rust off,
oiling the iron work, and putting in
good order for another year’s work.
When well housed it will pay to go over
the wood work with a coat of paint.
When tlie tools are wanted for use
again and they are found all ready and
in good condition, this will prove one
of tlie best day’s work done this year,
as It will save several days’ time and
bother with them in the busy season,
save strong! li of men and teams, and
prevent many of the accidents that un-
lucky men are so apt to have, in break-
ing down just when most in a hurry.
UiiitiK Mineral Fertilizers.
When liberal applications of potash
and phosphoric acid are to be used, it
is better to put them on as early in
the spring as possible, and work it well
into the soil, even two or three weeks
before the seed is put in. Upon a
heavy clay soil it would probably he
even better to put It on in the fall.
By tlie early application It becomes
partially dissolved in the soil and bet-
ter distributed through it, and there is
no danger of its injuring the germina-
tion of the seed as it might do if it was
put on when the seed was put in, and
they came la contact. When tankage
is used for nitrogen this may be put on
at the same time as the other fertiliz-
ers, as in the cold ground it will take
some time for it to decay enough to
make its nitrogen available. There
would be very little if any loss of nitro-
gen. But in using nitrate of soda wait
until tho seed is put in, or even until
the plants are up, and then scatter it
around them, not getting it on them
when they are wet lest it should burn.
For a crop that needs the whole sea-
son to grow It is often better to make
two light applications of nitrate of
soda, the last when the plans are
about half grown, than one heavy oue.
—American Cultivator.
Tbmato Ho up Served with Egg Balls.
To make the soup, put Into a sauce-
pan one tablespoonful of butter and
cook in it for five minutes a finely
chopped onion, being careful not to
brown It. Add one quart of stewed
tomatoes, a quarter of a cupful of
rolled crackers, a half baylpaf, a dozen
whole peppers, a teaspoonful of salt,
a tablespoonful of sugar and paprika
and cook for twenty minutes. Then
stir in a cupful of boiling water and
strain the tomatoes through a sieve.
For the balls, grate three hard-boiled
eggs and mix them with a level table-
spoonful of butter and the yolk of a
raw egg. Season with a little nutmeg
and suit and form Into small balls.
Roll them iu flour aud boil In salted
water for live minutes. Place the ball*
In a soup tureen and pour the soup
over them and serve at once.
Quince and Lemon Jam.
Peel, core and slice quinces, reserving
the paring and cores for jelly. Put the
quinces over the fire in just enough
water to cover them, and stew until
they are soft. The allowance of sugar
should be the same for this as for tlie
peadi marmalade— three-quarters of a
pound to every pound of the fruit. It
will take n good while to reduce the
quinces to the requisite softness, and
they must be stirred and beaten often
with a stout wooden spoon. When the
fruit is well broken iu pieces, add the
sugar, and at the same time put in the
Juice of one large lemon for every two
pounds of the fruit. Boil ten mlnutea
after it has again come to the boll,
and after the kettle has been removed
from the lire add tlie chopped peel of one
lemon for every five pounds of the con-
serve. This is a good and an unusual
jam.
Protect the Young Orchard.
It will pay to do some work to protect
the young orchard from the attacks of
rabbits aud field mice. Take a supply
of long, coarse straw, or better, bur-
lap, to tlie orchard aud place a baa-
dage around the tree, reaching up from
the earth for a foot or more. Before
doing this, rake off all the leaves or
other trash around the tree for a dis-
tance of two or three feet from it. If
the ground is covered with snow it
will pay to go through the orchard aud
tramp the snow down firmly about
the base of each tree. Mice work un-
der the snow when It is soft, but will
not* burrow through hard, packed
snow. If any of the trees have been
gnawed by rabbits or mice, they should
be bandaged with thin cloth, over
which is tied another bandage of the
burlap.
BusincHH Not Overdone.
The poultry business is not overdone.
It is like any other business in that it
must be properly conducted. There is
always a ready market for poultry and
eggs every day in the year, aud there
is a demand above the market prices
for high grade stock and eggs. We are
speaking now from tlie standpoint of
the market poultryman. Conditions are
the same, however, with the fancier.
If you will show us a poultryman who
la unable to dispose of his stock at
profitable prices, we will show you one
who does not take advantage of his
opportunities and conduct his business
upon a business basis.— Reliable Poul-
try Journal.
A Wrinkle in Apple Packing.
"There Is a knack in doing every-
thing” is an old saying, and the truth-
fulness of it was brought to mind yes-
terday, says the Oregonian, by a gang
of men engaged in wrapping and pack-
ing apples. Each man had a full box
of apples, a pile of thin paper cut iutJ
Value of Corn Btalko.
The corn shredder is learning the
farmers to save all the corn fodder they
have. One farmer refused to buy a
corn reaper because it did not cut close
enough to the ground. The Maine
Farmer says that in well-grown corn
the lower six inches of the stalk repre-
sents a ton of fodder to the acre, which
may be one-tenth of the crop. Chemists
have told us that the stalk below the
ear is much more valuable in food ele-
ments per ton than that above the ear,
aud when reduced by shredding it will
he all eaten.
Beef a la Mode.
Cut three pounds of beef into square
pieces and put it to soak in a marinade
composed of three tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, two cloves of garlic, six pep-
percorns and six cloves all finely pound-
ed, a teaspoonful of salt, some powder-
ed thyme, basil, marjoram and parsley.
Allow it to macerate thus for two
hours. In the meantime fry four onions
cut in slices, and then in tlie same fat
fry the pieces of meat. Add two table-
spoonfuls of Hour and stir until all as-
sumes a bright brown color. Then cover
with stock or water, boil up, and re-
move the first scum as it rises, add the
marinade and gently simmer for three
hours. Season nicely and serve either
hot or cold. A disli of beetroot salad
is a fitting accompaniment to this dish.
It can also be prepared from salt meat
if preferred.
Fattening Cattle.
Fattening stock may be fed quite
often, but should at no time be fed
more than they will eat up clean. In
nearly all cases tlie more rapidly ani-
mals are finished and fattened the
greater the profit Better results will
he secured if all the young stock are
fed separate from the old animals.
The Shccp-Uuiiiing Indnutry.
New Mexico is a great sheep country.
There is but one other State or Terri-
tory which excels it in sheep raising.
That is Utah, where there are 8,000,000
or 9,000,000 sheep. New Mexico has
about 0,000,000. The industry was nev-
er so prosperous as at present.
Flavor of Mutton.
The peculiar flavor of mutton is due
largely to the food of sheep, the local-
ity in which it lias been raised, its treat-
ment and tlie manner the carcass lias
been dressed.
Farm Notes.
Do not allow the milk to freeze.
Never mix fresh milk with that
which has been cooled.
Peas make one of the very best feeds
for sheep in the winter.
The broom corn crop is estimated at
4,500 tons less than last year.
Keep tlie lambs growing. They will
never recover from a setback.
One breed of fowls well kept is more
satisfactory than several that are poor-
ly housed and fed.
Poultry houses and yard should al-
ways be situated on high, dry land; a
sandy hillside is the best of all.
It is reported that there lias been an
increase, in the output of canned corn
in Maine of 20 per cent over that of
last year.
Frozen Fruit Htaml.
Peel and slice four very nice bananas;
add a quarter of a pound of fresh, can-
died or glace cherries; those you can
prepare yourself; remove the pulp from
two good-sized, rather tart oranges; cut
three green gages into bits and seed
half a pound of white grapes; sprinkle
over these half a cup of sugar and a
wine glass of sherry, a liquor glass of
mnraschlna and another of curacoa; let
stand for half an hour, then toss the
fruit lightly until mixed; turn into a
salad bowl, place this in a covered Ice
cave and bury in ice and salt for sev-
eral hours.
Tomuto Koup.
Boil one can of tomatoes fifteen min-
utes with one baylenf, oue stalk celery,
and half a small onion. Strain, aud
add one quart of stock, and bring again
to boiling point. Season with salt, pep-
per aud one tablespoon sugar. Just
before serving stir in oue-fourth tea-
spoon soda. If desired the soup may
be thickened by stirring iu one table-
spoon flour rubbed smooth with oue ta-
blespoon butter before adding the
soda.
Tomuto Sauce Without Sugar.
Out into pieces two quarts of toma-
toes and sprinkle them over with salt,
and let them remain over night; then
squeeze the juice from them, and boil
a quarter of a pound of shallots, some
whole pepper and bruised ginger. Boll
the mixture slowly for half an hour,
and strain it; pulp the tomatoea
through a strainer, aud add them to
the liquid, and boil again slowly for
half an hour.
CoHtly Kitchen UteiiHilB.
In the Czar’s kitchen at St. Peteia-
burg not only are tlie walls and ceil-
ings of black marble covered with val-
uable ornaments, but many of tha
kitchen pots and pans, which originally
belonged to the Empress Catherine, are
•f solid gold.
